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Preface 

9 Theology and physics tcach that both Spirit and 
lnatter arc rcal and good, whereas the ic1'rris that 
§J~t_.is good and real, and InaUer is Spirit's oppo-

12 Sirc.--rhe question, \Vhat is "fruth, is a;j~~~red by 
demonstration, - by healing both disease and sin; and 
this demonstration shows that Christian hcaling con

IS fers the most health and nlakcs the bt:st IneH. On this 
basis Christian Science will have a £1ir fight. Sickness 
has bcen cOJnbatcd for ccnturies by doctors using nla-

18 terial renlcdics; but the question arises, Is there less 
sicknC'ss because of these practitioners? A vigorous 
"No" is the response dcducible from two connate 

21 facts, - the reputed longevity of the Antediluvians, 
and the rapid nlultiplication and increased violence of 
diseases since the flood. 

24 Intheauthor's\vork,R~TROSPECTION AND INTROsrEC-
TION, nlay be found a biographical sketch, narrating 
experiences \\,hich led her, in the year 1866, to the dis-

27 covery of the systeln that she denominated Christian 
Science. As early as 1862 she began to write down and 

. give to fricnds the results of her Scriptural study, for 
30 the Bible was her sole teacher; but these compositions 

were crude, - the first steps of a child in the newly dis
covered \\o"orld of~. 

Many imagine that thc phenOJnena of physical heal- 1 

ing in Christian Science present only a phase of the 
action of the human Inind, which action in SOlllC UllCX- 3 

plaincd way results in the cure of disease. On the con
trary, ChristiaOn Science rationally eXl)1ains that all 
other pathological nlcthods are the fruits of J1UJ~1,~n G 

faith in matter, _. £"\ith in the workings, not of~!UD!' 
but of the fleshly mind which must yield to Scienc(~. 
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Sciellce alld Healtll 

CHAPTER I 

PRAYER 

For l.rrig I Sl!)' unlo J'OU, Thnl whnsotl'" shol/ SO)' u"ln lhis mou,,· 
loin, Bt Ihou rtmoutl, Olltl ht 1I,0u (osl info lilt Sf 0; anti sholl 1101 Joubl 
in his hcorl, hul slm/l "ditt",. II,nl II,ost Ihings wh;rh he snill, sholl tome 
10 pass; ht shall hal't wholso(l'tr lie sn;/I,. Tlltl'rflTt I so)' Ullio you, 
Whnl Ihings SO(IIIT yt tltsiTe u:lml yt pray, hdirve thai J'( rrrdu Ihtm, 
an(;f sha/l hm't Ih(III, 

l'lIur Fal"" bOI('rln whol Illings J'( hOUf IlUti oj, hrflrc J'e ask Him. 
- CURIST JESUS. 

Dost thou "love the Lord th}' God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy luind"? ]8 

This cornlnand includes nluch, even the sur- Practical 

render of all nlercly InateriaJ sensation, affec- religion 

tion, and worship. 1'his is tht' El Dorado of Christianity. 2] 

I t involves the Science of Life, and recognizes only the 
divine control of .§il!.tiJ., in which Soul is our master, 
and luatcrial sense and hUllla~ will have no place. . 24 

The world must grow to the spiritual understanding 
6 of prayer. If good enough to profit by Jesus' cup of 

earthly sorrows, God will sustain us under these sor
ro\\'s. Until \ve arc thus divinely qualified and are 

9 willing to drink his cup, millions of vain repetitions 
will never pour into prayer the unction of ~,rlrit in 
delnonstration of power and "with signs following." 

12 Christian Science reveals a necessity for overcoming the 
world, the flesh, and evil, and thus destroying all error. 

Seeking is not sufficient. It is striving that enables 
15 us to enter. Spiritual attainments open the door to a 

hiuhp.T nnderstandin~ of the divine Life. 

1 Ifwe arc sensibly with the body and regard omnipo
tence as a corporeal, material person, \vhose ear we 

a Bodily would gain, we are not "absent from the 
preacnc:c body" and "present \vith the Lord" in the 

demonstration of ..§riri~ We cannot. "serve two mas-
6 ters." To be "present \\Iith the Lord~' is to have, not 

mere emotional ecstasy or faith, but the actual demon
stration and understanding of Life as revealed in 

9 Christian Science. To be "wi th the Lord" is to be in 
obedience to the law of God, to be absolutely governed 
by divine Love, - by §Uirit.J not by matter. 
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Prayer 

So spake Jesus. The closet typifies the sanctuary of 3 

~ the door ~f which shuts out sinfitl sense but 
ets In Tru th, LIfe, and Love:. Closed to Spiritual 

error, it is open to Truth, and llice vrrsa. sanctuary 6 

The Father in secret is unseen to the physical senses, 
but He knows an things and rewards according to 
motives, not according to speech. To enter into the {) 
heart of prayer, the door of the erring senses lllust be 
closed. Lips nlust be mute and materialism silent, 
that Juan lllay have audience with ~t, the divine 12 

Principle, Love, ,·"hich destroys an errOf. ..... 
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CHAPTER II 

ATONE1\1ENT AND EUCHARIST 

And they that are Christ's have crucified tht flesh witll tht affictiolZS 
and lusts. - PAUL. 

For CI,rist JC1l1 me not to bnpt;~e, but to preach the gosptl. - PAUL. 

o For I say unto you, I will not drink of lilt: fruit of the llint, ulltil the 
kl1lgdom of God shall come. - JESUS. 

The atonement of Christ reconciles nlan to God, not 
God to Inan; for the divine Principle of Christ is God, 

15 Human and how can God propitiate Hinlself? Christ 
re('oncilif.tion is Truth, which reaches no higher than itsdf. 

1'he fountain can rise no higher than its source. Christ, 
18 1'ruth, could conciliate no nature above his own, derived 
froll1 the eternal Love. It w~s tl~(.~rrrore Christ's purpose 1 

to reconcile man to God, not God to man. Love and 
Truth are not at \var with God's image and likeness. 3 

Man cannot exceed divine Love, and so atone for him
self. Even Christ cannot reconcile Truth to error, for 
Truth and error are irreconcilable. Jesus aided in recon- G 

ciling man to God by giving lnan a truer sense of Love, 
the divine Principle of Jesus' teachings, and this truer 

o sense of Love' redeelns man fron1 the law of matter, Q 

sin, and death by the law of ~!!'u. - the law of divine 
Love. 

If the disciple is advancing spiritually, he is striv- 9 

ing to enter in. He constantly turns away from ma
terial sense, and looks towards the imperishable things 
of .§11iri.t. If honest, he will be in earnest from the 12 

. start, and gain a little each day in the right direction, 
till aL last he finishes his course with joy.· . 

Rabbinical lore said: CCH(~ .that taketh one doctrine, 12 

finn in faith, has the Holy Ghost dwelling in hiJll." 
This preaching receives a strong rebuke in Doctrines 

the Scripture, "Faith without works is dead." and faith 15 

Faith, if it be mere belief, is as a pendulum s\-vinging be
tween nothing and something, having no fixity. Faith, 
advanced to spiritual understanding, i!; the evidence gainl·d 18 

from ~piri!.t which rcbukl'S sin of evcry kind and l'Stab
lishes the c ailns of God. 
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Atonclncnt and Eucharist 

The Christ was the Sniyit whit-h Jesus implied in his 
"I ........ own statcnlcnts: an1 Ule way, the truth, and the lifc;" 

12 Christ's "I and n1y FathlT an' one." This Christ, 
demonstration d'" f I J } . .. or IVlnlt)' 0 1 1C ll"Jan l'SllS, ,vas lIS dIVIne 
n:ture, the godlint"ss which animated hin1. Divine Truth, 

IS LIfe, and Love gave Jesus authority over sin, sickness 
and death. His Jnission wa!i to reveal the Science of 
celestial being, to prove ,,,-hat God is and what He docs 

)8 for Inall. 

That Life is God, Jesus proved by hi!i reappearance 
after the crucifixion in strict accordance ,,-ith his scien-
tific statcnlcnt: "Destroy this tClllple [body], Living 12 

an~ in t1~rce days I ~1.ulsl~1 \\'il1 raise it up." temple 

It JS as If he had sal(1: I he I - the LIfe, substance, 
and intelligence of the universe - is not in nl3,tter to J5 

be destroyed. 

1 The Pharisees claitned (0 know and to teach the di
vine will, but they only hindcred the success of Jesus' 

3 Help and mission. Even n1all), of his students stood 
hindrance in his way. If the 1\.1aster had not taken a 

student and taught the unsecn verities of God, he would 
6 not have been crucified. The dl,telluination to hold ~ljjl 

in the grasp of matter is the persecutor of Truth and 
Love. 

The illuinination of ~Iary's spiritual sense put to 
silence luatcrial I a", and its order of generation, and 21 

brought forth her child by the l"~velation of Spiritual 

Truth, demonstrating God as the Father of conuption 

nlen. The Hoi}' Ghost, or divine §ill~~ overshadowed 24 

the pure sense of the Virgin-mothcr Wit 1 the full recog
nition that being is =- The Christ dwelt forever 
an idea in the bosom 01 Uod, the divine Principle of the 27 

man Jesus, and WOlnan perceived this spiritual idea, 
though at first faintly d~vclopcd. 

Man as the offspring of God, as the idea of ~~ 30 

is the imn10rtal evidence that &.lirit is hartnonious an 
man eternal. J CSllS was the oris}mng of ~13,ry's self-

1 conscious communion with God. Hence he could give 
a more spiritual idea of life than other men, and could 

3 delnonstrate thc.~ Science of Love - his Father or divine 
Principle. 
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Atonclncnt and Eucharist 

Born of a wornan, jtoSlis' advent in the flesh partook 
6 partly of 1v1ary'8 earl hly condition, although he was ell

J~sus the dowed with the Christ, ()ll· divjllt~ S~wi(h
way-shower out IneaSllrC. I"his accounts for j.is stl"llggh:s 

9 in GethseJnane and on C"I\'ary, and this enabled hinl to 
be the ll1ediator, or Wfl)'-sltoli'fr, between God and nlell. 
Had his origin and hir. h been "'hollr "part fi"OI11 lliorlal 

12 usage, J (.~sus would not }lavc bern appn'ciablc (0 mortal 
mind as "the way." 

Jesus acknowledged no tit's of the flesh. 1-Ie said: "Call 
no Inan your £,ther upon the t'arth: for one is your Father, 
which is in heaven." Agoain Ill" asked' "\\'ho FI hI' 6 • ° es y tit'S 

)5 m)' mother and who are nlV brethn:n "im- temporal , .. , 
plying that it is they who do (he will of his Father. '·Ve 
have no record of his caHing an)' Ulan by the name of 9 

father. He recognized ~')oirit, God, as the only creator and 
CW"..;r.l"o," , 

therefore as the Father of alL 

Referrl~g to the Inateriality of the age, J csus said: 
"The hour conlcth, and now is, when the true wor-
shippcrs shall worship the Father in spirit Painful 27 

and in truth." Again, foreseeing the persc- prospect 

cution which would attend (he Science of Spirit, Jesus 
said: "They shall put you out of the synagbgti~f; yea, 30 

the till1C conlcth, that whosoe\'er killeth you will think 
that he doeth God servicc; and these things will they 

1 do unto you, because they have not known the Father 
nor rile." 

30 

'''hen the hunlan elclnent in hitn struggled with the 18 

divine, our grcat Tcacher said: "Not In)' wilJ, but 
Thine, be done!" - that is, Let not the flesh, The holy 

.. b d . rrh' struC&lc 21 but the Splfl tt e represente )11 nle. IS 

is the ncw un <.~rstanding of spiritual Love. It gives all 
for Christ, or Truth. It blcssl's its cnclnies, heals the 
sick, casts out error, raises the dead fronl trespasses 2-1 

and sins, and preaches llu~ gospel to the poor, the Jllcck 
in heart. 

What a contrast between our Lord's last supper and 

T
his last spiritual brcakf:15t with his disdpks 

he last • 1 .• I' I 
breakrast in the bright 1110rIUng hours at t lC JOY II 

meeting on the shore of the Galilean Sea! His gloonl 



Atoncnlcnt and Eucharist 

had passed into glory, and his discipl(.'s' griefinto repent- 1 

ance, - hearts chastened and pride rebuked. Convinced 
of the fruitlessness of their toil in the dark and wakened 3 

by their l\1aster's voice, they chang(~d their Inethods, turned 
away fi'mll n1aterial things, and cast their net on the right 
side. Discerning Christ, Truth, anew on the shore of G 

time, they were enabled to rise smnewhat fron1 Inortal 
sensuousness, or the burial of Inilld iUlllatter, into new-
ness of life as Spirit. 9 

Our baptism is a purification from all error. Our 
church is built on the divine Principle, Love. \Ve can 
unite \\!ith this church only as we are ncw- Spiritual 21 

borri of ~' as we reach the Life which E •• h.,." 
is Truth a;1 the Truth which is Life by bringing forth 
the fruits of Love, - casting out error and healing the 24 

sick. Our Eucharist is spiritual conlnlunion with the one 
God. Our bread, "which con1<:th down frmn heaven," 
is Truth. Our cup is the cross. Our wine the inspira- 27 

tion of Love, the draught our l\1aster drank and conl .. 
mended to his followers. 

History is full of records of suffering. "The blood of 
the martyrs is the seed of the Church." l\·10rtals try in 6 

vain to slay Truth with the steel or the stake, Martyrs 

but error falls only before the sword ofSujrit. inevitable 

~1art)'rs are the human links \\'hich conl~ci ~e stage with 9 

another in the history of religion. They are earth's lumi-
. naries, which serve to cleanse and rarefy the atmosphere of 

material sense and to per1llcatc humanity with purer ideals. 12 

Consciollsness of right-doing brings its own reward; but 
not amid the sn10ke of battle is merit seen and appreciated 
by lookers-on. 15 

Love must triumph over hate. Truth and Life must 
1 seal the victory over error and death, before t~e thorns 

can be laid aside for a crown, the benediction follow, 
3 "Well done, good and fc1.ithful servant," and the suprenl

acy of~jril be demonstrated. 

His disciples beJieved Jcsus to be dead while he was 
hidden in the sepulchre, whereas he was alive, demon-

30 Ob:tadcs strating within the narrow tomb the power 
overcome f S .. 

O~ll~Jl to overrule lnortaJ, Inatcrial sense. 
There were rock:ribbed waUs in the \vay, and a great 
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Atollcnlcnt and Eucharist 

stone ~ust be rolled fron1 the cave's mouth; but Jesus 1 

vanquIshed every material obstacle, overcame every law 
of matter, ~nd st<.'})pcd forth fi'o~ his gloOlny resting-place, 3 

c~owned WIth the glory of a sublunc success, an everlasting 
VIctOry. 

In the walk to Elnmau~, Jesus was known to his friends 
6 by the ,vords, \\,hich made their hearts burn within them, 

Spiritual and by the breaking of bread. The divine 
int.rpret.lion ~)~ which identified Jesus thus ccnturic's 

9 ago, has spo 'en t rough the inspired \Vord and will speak 
through it in every age and clime. It is revealed to the 
receptive heart, and is again seen casting out evil and 

12 healing the sick. 
The lvlaster said plainly that physique was not ~~h. 

and after his resurrection he proved to the phY5icai senSt'S 
J5 COfl'OreaJity that his body was not changed until he hinlsdf 

and Spirit ascended, - or, in other words, rose even 
higher in the understanding o~lll:ih God. To convince 

18 Thon1as of this, Jesus caused hilU to exalnine the nail
prints and the spear-wound .. 

The Ineek dcnl0nslr~tor of good, the highest instruc
tor and fi-iend of nlan, ll1Ct his earthly fate alone with 15 

God. No hunlan eye was there to pit)', no Hraven's 

arm to save. Forsaken b\" all whon1 he had sentinel 

blessed, this faithful sentinel of God at the highest IS 

post of pO\\'cr, charged with the grandest trust of 
heaven, was r~ady to be transfornlt'd by the ren~\\,jng 
of the infi~lite li!.?~~ 1:1e was t~.prov~ th~t the Christ 21 

is not subject to lllatl'rIal condl110nS, but 15 above the 
reach of hUlnan \\Tath, and is able, through Truth, 
Life, and Love, to triulnph over sin, sickness, dt'ath, and 21 

the ~rave. 

. . 
1 From early boyhood he ,vas about his "Father's busi

ness." His pursuits lay far apart fi"Oln theirs. His 1l1aS-

3 Master's ter ,vas §njdt; their master ,vas nlatll'r. lie 
business served God; they served mammon. I-lis affec

tions were pure; theirs were carnal. His senses drank in 
6 the spiritual evidence ofhcahh, holiness, and life; thc:ir 

senses testified oppositely, and absorbed the lnaterial evi
dence of sin, sickness, and death. 
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CHAPTER III 

lfARRIAGE 

What I"e~tflre ~od halh jo!ntd togtilltr, If I not lIlall put asunder. 
In tne Tf.JU"tt/,on lIlt)' IUIII,fr nla1T)', 1/or are givcn in Inarriagt hut 

are as tne angels oj Cod ill J,caven. - JESUS. ' 

-- -Ill Science Ulan is the oll$pring or ... ~pjrit. The beauti
ful, good, and purl! constitute his ancc·s1ry. His origin is ti 

not, like that ofnlortals, in hrute instinct, nor Spiritual 

docs he p~ss through Inatl~rial conditions prior origin 

to reaching intelligence. ~rjt is his prinlilivc and ulti~ 9 
mate source ofbcing; Go J~~"ather) and Life is thl' 
Jaw of his being. 

Until it is lcarncd t11at God i:; the Father of aH, mar-
27 riagc will continue. Let Hot mortals permit a ~i::\rcgnrd 

of law whieh mit?ht lcad to a worse state of soeJcty than 
now exists. IIo;lcsty and virtue en~l1j'~ the staQiJ.ity .of 

30 the marriage covcnant .. ~~:;':~Lwi1l ulumately cJnJJll. Its 
own, - an that really i:;;-=iUI'G the voices of phY::;lca) 
sense will he forever huslled. 

6 Trials teaeh mortals not to Ican on a material staff, -
a broken reed, which pierec~ the lleart. 'Ye do not 
Salutary ha.1f remembcr this in the sunshine· of joy 

n sorrow and prosperity. Sorro~· is salutary. TJJrough 
great tribulation we entcr thc kingdom. Trials are 
proofs of God's ~'lrc. Spiritual dc\"clopment germi-

12 nntes not frOlU seed sown in thc soil of material 11opcs, 
but when these dccn~·, Love propngates anew the lligher 
joys o(Jnit;;t, which ]lave no taint of carth. Each sue-

15 ccssivc stu it: of experience unfolds new views of divine 
goodness and 10\'c. 

30 Systems of re1i~ion and medicine trent o~ ~hysical }Jain~ 
and plt'asures, but. Jcsus rebul~cd the suflcrmg from nn~ 
such cause or effect. The cpc;>ch approaches whcn the 

1 understanding of tllC truth of being will be thc basis of 
true religion. At present mortals progress slowly for 

3 Basis oltnac fear of being thought ridiculous. They arc 
religioD slaves to fashion, pride, and sense. SOlDe-
time we shall learn ]lOW ~~ the great arcbitect, has 

G created men and wom~n ~ ~C1CJlee. ,Yc ought to wc:try 
of the fleeting and false and to cherish nodling Wl1ich 
Jlinders our highest selfhood. 



SCIENCE AND IIBAJ.,TII 
UAItHIAGl:: 

27 Christian Sciencc pr('~ent5 unC01dment, 110t accretion; 
it manifcsts no matt~rial ~rowth frOIn molc('ule to mind, 
God's crea- hut an impartation of the c.1h·inc l\Iilld to man 

30 tion intAct and the uni\'t'rsc. Proportionately as hUIllan 
generation (,'ca~es, thc unbroken links of eternal, bar
monious bl'iul! will be :;pirituall~' db;('crncd; anl nIan, 

1 nol of thc <.'arth (,:lrthly but Cocx-i5trnt with Gorl, will 
nppc:tr. 'rhc sci('ntific fact that man and the uniYcrsc 

3 arc cvol\'cd froID Spi,·it. nlHl so arc spiritual, is as fixed in 
d·· S· --=-s.~ r ] I' I l\,JUC • Cl<.'ntC as 1:; the proo t wt morta ::) gam t 1C sensc 
of hcalth only as th('~' lo::;e the sense of sin nlld discas('. 

61\10rtnls cun ncycr understand GO(I'::; ('rcation while bc,He,'
iu~ that man is n. creator. God's childJ'l'1l :tlf('ad~' created 
will bc eO~llir.cd onl~' as lUan finds the truth of being. 

9 TJJll5 it is that the real, itl<.'i:l man appears in proportion 
as the false ancllllatel'ial di:;:l!>pcars, .'\0 longer to lIlarry 
or to be II gh'cn in marriagc" ul'ithcr doses ll1:l11'::; COll-

12 tinuitr nor his sense of jl1crl'a~;iIlg numbcr in God's in-
finite plan. Spiritually 10 und('r~tancI that tllC.'rt: is Lut 
one creator, God, ulliolus an creation, <:ollfiTm~ tlw Serip-

15 tunas, brings the swcl't a5:HlI'U)l<'C of no parting, no pain, 
and of man de,lilllc:):.; and }>t'rfl'ct ancl ch'TnaI. 

If Christinn Sci('ntists ('du('ntc thrir own offspring 
IS spil'itllnllr, they can cdu('a1c othc1's spiritually and not 

coufliet with the ~ci('ntific sc'nsc oi God's crcntiOll. Some 
day the c11ild will ask his parent: "no you kl'{'p the Fir;;t 

21 COIJ1mandmcnt? Do ~'OU haye one God and C'reator, or 
is man a. cl'cator?" If the fatllcor replies, "God creates 
man through man," tIlC child IJln)" ask, "Do ~'Ol1 tcach 

24 tllat ~nil'jt creates materialh', or do YOU declare thnt 
cr.-~ •• 

Spirit IS mfiJlitc, therdorc matter is out of the ques-
~;.t Jesus said, "The childrcn of this world marry, 

27 and are givcn in marriage: nut they which shall be ae
countcd worthy to obtain that world, and the resur
rection frolll thc dead, neither marry .. nor are given in 

30 marriage." 
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CHAPTER IY 

cnRISTIAN SC1EN'CE YER.<:;l'"S SP1RITUAllS'-1 

And u'],c,I. l',~y sltall soy U7lfo 11011, 
Se.cT:.1mlo litem (ltat Tlal'ejamiliar '~i';ril .. 'i, 
.A 1IQ unto tllizarc/$ tlml lwep am) Ii".' mltller; 
Should not c· IJCoplc sec/; unto tlleir {io-.l! - I~\IAJT. 

V crily, r:m'ly, 1 soy unto ynu, 1/ a 71lrln I:up my Foyin~, l:c ,~'lnll 71(','rr 
sec dr.atTr, 7'/'cn said tlw Jell's unto /dm, Now 1l'C k1l0W tltat tbou /lm:1 n 
dcvil. - JOD~. . 

1 MORT .. \ L existencc is an eni~mn. Every day is a 
myster~l'. The testimony of thc corporealsen~es 

3 cannot inform us what is rcnl and w}wt i:; delusive, but 
the rcycJations of Chl'i~ti:m Science lllllock the treasure:; 
The fnfir.i1.e of Truth. "'hnicycr is {nJsc or sinful cnn 

G one Spirit neyer enter thc ntmospl1cre of ~i~i,t! TIH.'re 
is Lut one Spirit. 1\Inn is neyer God, hut spl~1t~nl man, 
made in GOd-St~~en\.·5s, reflects God. In this scientific: 

9 rcflcction the Ego and thc Fathcr nre inseparable. The 
supposition that corporeal beings are spirits, or that there 
are good and cvil spirits, is a mistake. 

1 Xothing is real and etcrnnJ, - nothiug is ~J'it~_ -- but 
God and IIis idea. Evil has no rcalit~·. i ~-~lcitll(:r 

3 persoll, place, nOl' thing, but is simply n belief, all illusion 
of material sensc. 

Thc identity, or idea, of all reality continues forever; 
. 6 but Spirit, or the dh'ille Pl'inc:iple of aU, is not ilL Suit"it's 

fOl"l~~. Soul is synon~'mous with Spirit, ct;d. tflc 
creativc, governing, infinite Principlc out~~:-c1ninite form, 

9 whieh forms only rCnC(~t. 

21 ""hen the Scicncc of l\Iincl is understood, spiritualism 
will be found mainly erroneou~, having no scientific lJasis 
Found nor origin, no proof nor power outside of 

24 wanting human testimony. It is the ofl'spring, of the 
physical senscs.There is no sensuality in ~t. I never 
could belicve in spiritualism. 

27 The ba5is and structurc of spiritualism arc alikc rna .. 
terial and ph~·sical. I t~ spirits are so many corporenlities, 
limited and finite in chnracter and quality. Spiritualism 

30 thereforc presupposes ,E.\!il'\. whidl is ever infinite, to bc 
a corporeal bcin~, a finae lorlll, - a theory contrary to 
Christiau Scicncc. 
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1 There is hut one spiritual existeJlce, - the Life of 
~·hich corporeal sense can take no cognizance. The 

3 divine l)rinciplc of man speaks through immortal sense. 
If a material body - in other words, mortal, material 
sense - were permeated by ~nlti1: that body would 

6 disappear to mortal sensc, wof.fJliC deathless. A con
dition prccedent to communion witb §niJ:i1 is the gain of 
spiritual life. 

9 &-called spirifs arc but corporeal communicato!"s. A3 
light destroys darkness and in t he place of darkness all 
Spfrlts is light, so (in ab~ol\1(e Science) Soul, or God, 

12 obsolete is the only truth-gh·er to man. Truth dt.:-
stroys mortality, and brings to Ii~ht immortality. l\Iortal 
belief (the material sell!'c of Hre) and immortul Truth 

15 (the spiritual sense) are the tares and tbe wheat, which 
arc not united by progress, but scparnted. 

Pcrfeetion is not expressed through imperfection. 
18 ~ is not made manifest through matter, thc anti

pode of §fi¥it. Error is not a conycnient sieyc through 
~·hich trut can be strained. 

1 Spirit and mattc:-r. In either case, one docs not. support 
~c"'thcr. 

3 Spiritualism caUs one person, Ih·in~ in this world, 7/W

terial, but another, who has dil'd to-.. 1;y a sinner and sup
posedly will return to earth to-morrow, it terms a spirit. 

6 The fact is that neithcr the one nor thc other is infinite 
~p;ti" for _~ is God, aw] lIlan is IIis likeness. 

'f1)e belief that on~ man, :IS spirit, can control an-
9 othcr man, as matter, upsets 1)oth the inJhoiduaJity and 

One gOY- the Sciencc of man, for man is imageo • God 
crumeDt controls man, and God is tIle onl\" Snirit. Any 

..... rr.:z. • 
12 other control or attraction of so-called spirIt IS a mortal 

. belief, which ought to be known by its fruit, - the repe
tition of eyil. 

15 If Snir~ or God, communed with mortals or controlled 
thernlrough electricity or any other form of matter, the 
divine order and the Sc:iC'nce of omnipotent, omnipresent 

18 Spirit would be destroyed. 

It is a grave mistake to suppose that matter is any part 
27 of the reality of jntelJi~C'nt existence, or thatc7ni.~ nnd 

No me. ma.tter, intellif,!cncc and non-intelligence,. loan 
diumship commune tOf,:t,thcr. 'fhis error Science will 

30 destroy. The sensual C:l1lllot be made the mouthpil'c'''' of 
the spiritua.l , nor cun the finite become the channel of 
the infinite. There is 110 communication between so-
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1 called material existcnec and spiritual life which is not 
subject to death. 

3 To bc 011 communicable terms with ~it·it. rersons must 
be frec froIn organic bodje~; and thr.;'rl·tufll to n mate-
Opposing rial condition, :ifter lm\'illg once left it, would 

6 condiUoD$ be as impossible as woulcl. be thc rcstoration 
to its original condition of the acorn, already ahsorbed 
into a sprout which has rj~en aho\'e the soil. TJlc seed 

9 which has germinated lms a new form and statc of exist
cnec. 'Yllen here or IlC1'eufter the bdid of life in matter 
is extinct, the error which Jms llcld the helief dissoh'es 

12 with thc belief, and ncycr rrturn:; to the old cOlluition. 
No correspondcnee nor communion ·can cxist hctween 
persons in such opposite drealJls us thc helief of llaving 

15 died and left a material body and the belief of stilllh'ing 
in an organic, material body. 

SP!ritunlisJJl would trnusfl'r men from tll(, spiritual sense 
9 o.f e.Xlst~JlCC ~ac~ into its materia) sense. This gross lilatc

rlahsm IS SClcntIficaJJy illllJossjblc, !iiu('c to infinite cCJ1irii 
tl1ere can be 110 Jllutte!'. 

6 \Vhen bemg is understood, Life will be recognized as 
neitller material nor finite, but as infinitc, - as Gou. 
Re;1I Life universal good; and the belief that life, or 

9 is God mind, was e\·er in 3. finite form, or good in 
evil, ,,·iII be destroyed. Then it will be understuod that 
Snil'it neycr entered matter and was thereforc nc\'{~r 

12-ra~Tfrom matter. 'YIlt;n ad\·;tnccd to spiritual being 
and the understanding of God, man can no Jonger com
mune with matter; neither can llC return to it, any more 

15 thnn a trce can return to its seed. Kcither will Jllall SCc!U1 

to be corporeal, but lIe will be all indh'idual cOllscious
ness, characterized by the divinc Spirit. as idea, not matter. 

18 Suffering, sinning, dying befit1=;.c~tire unreal. '''lIen 
. divine Science is universally understood, they will have 

no power o,·er man, for man is immortal and liYes by 
21 dh'ine autllority. 

. 'l'he sinless joy, - the perfect )Hlrmony and immortality 
of Life, possessing unlimited divine beauty and goodness 

24 Immaterial without a single bodily pleasurc or pain,
pleasure constitutes the only veritable, indestructihlc 
man, ,,"hose being is spiritual. This state of existence 

27 is scientific and intact,'- a perfeet.ion discernible only 
by those who have the final understanding of Chrjst in 
divine Science. Death cnn never hasten this state of 

30 existence, for death must be overcome, not submitted to, 
before immortality appears. 

The recognition of Spirit and oC infinity comes not 
.-mra 

. 1 suddcnly )lerc or hereafter. The pions IlolYl'arp sniu: 
"I cannot turn at once (rom g()od to e\·iI." Neither do 

3 other mortals accomplish the change {rom crror to truth 
at n single bound. 
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Spiritualism with its material accompauiments would 
destroy the supr(\Inacy of ~~ )ir}f, J~ pervades all • d .0:s8 1 •• 

18 spnc~, It nee s no nmtcrm JUc1l10( or t Ie transmISSion 
of meSS:lges. SJ)irit needs ])0 wjres nor electricity in order 
t b . c: .. ~~ 
o e ommpre:)Cl1l. 

21 S~iI'it is not lllateriai1y tungihle. How then can it 
cortr=icate with luau through electric, material effects? 
Spirit How can the majesty and omnipotence of 

24 intangible ~irjt be lost? God is not in the medJev 
where mat~ct'~cs for matter, whC'rc spiritism makl:s 
lllany gods, nnd llypuotisDl and electricity are claimed 

27 to be the agents of God's goYcrnJll('nt. 
~}jrjt. blesses man, but man cannot "tell ,,~hence 

·ft:-:&:fA81 " B . 1 . k 1 I d th . It comet 1. Y It t Ie SIC· arc lea c, c sorrOWIng aI'e 
30 comforted, and the sinning arc reformed. These are tile 

effects of one unh'crsnl God, the in\'isible good dwcl1ing 
in eternal Science. 

Jesus cast out c\'il::;pi"its, or fal~e beliefs, The Apostle 
lS Paul bade Jll('n llan' the l'liucI that was in the CIlJ'ist . 

. Jesus did his own work by the 01)(' ~t~j!Jt. lIe saitl: ":\Iy 
1" 1 J] l' . (-..t;"-_~ 'at lei' \\'OI',et 1 utherto, and I w(id.;..:· lIe nC'\'C'r c1e-

21 scribed disease, so far as ('an be learned from the Gospc-ls, 
but ))(' hcaled djsrtlse, 

l2 l\Iiradcs are impossible in Seicl1ee, and here Seiellce 
takes issue with popular rdi~iolJ~. 'rhe scientific ma.ni-
Natural fcstation of po\\'er is from the divine nuturc 

15 wonders and is not sll]lernotul':Il, since Science is nn 
explication of natllrl'. The bdit'! that the unh'cl'se, in
duding mall, is gO\'cI"JlCU ju ~ellel'al hy matcria) laws, but 

)8 that occasioJJaJJr...;.~,~.~ sets nside thl'se Jaws, - this be
lief belittles omJllpotc:ut wisdom, and gh'cs to matter the 
precedence o,·cr !-'pi ~. 

All we correctly know of Spirit eome.~ from God, dh'ine 
Principle, and is learned "rffiti~!'h Christ and Christi:m 

30 Scientific Science. If this Science hus been thoroughly 
foreknowiog lcal'ned and propcrly digested, we can know 
the truth more accuratcly than the astronomer can read 

1 the stars or calculate :tn edip:.-c. 'fhis :!\Iind-rcacJing 
is the opposite of daif\'o~'an(·c. It is tJw iJluminntion of 

3 the spiritual undcrstauuiug whidl delllollstrutes thc cn
pacity of Soul, not of material scn~e. This Soul-s(!Ilse 
comes to tbe Inunall mind when the latter yields to the 

6 dh·jne l\lind. 
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18 l\Iind is not necessarily dcpcndcnt upon cducational 
processes. I t POss(~sses of it:-;df all beauty and poctry, 
Scientific Im- anJ the powcr of cxprcssing tlJCm. ~~' 

21 provlsation God, is hC'arcl whcll the senses arc si)cJlt. e 
are all capable of more than wc do. The influence or 
action of Soul eonrt~r:) n freedom, whidl explains tllc phc-

24 nomena oC improyisation and the rl~rYOI' of untutoreu lips. 
l\Iattcr is neithcr jfJtclli~cllt nor cl'l·nth·c. The trC'c is 

not the nuthor of itsC'lr. Sounu is not the oridnator of 
27 Divine lllusic, and man is not the fnthC'r of lD~n. C~in 

origination "cry naturally couc1udcu t]lat if liCe was ill the 
body, and man gnyc it, man had the right to tnkc it away. 

30 This incident shows that thc belief of life in matter was 
Ie a murdercr from the bC'ginning." 

24 The admission to one's self that man is God's own like- • 
ness sets man free to mastcr the infiuitc idea. This con-
Scientific viction shuts the door on death, and Op~IlS it 
finalities "d t ,. ). TJ d d· 27 WI e oware s lmruorta lty. IC Ull erstnn lUg 

and recognition of ~pirit must finally come, and we lllay 
11 " e .. i¢' .... ~ • I" I . fl' as wc Improve our ume III so \"lng t Ie mysterIes 0 )cmg 

30 through an apprehension of dh'ill~ Principle. At prcsent 
'WC know not what man is, but we certainly shall know 
this whcn man reflects God. 

In old Scriptural pictures we see n. serpent coilcu around 
12 the tree of knowledge and spcnldllg to Adam nnd EYe. 

K 1 d f Tl1is rC}Jresent'3 the serpcnt in tbe act of now c geo . 
• good and evil commending to our first parents the knowl-
15 edge of good and edl, a kn~":lcdge gnined from I~atte.r, 

or evil instead of from ~L,·,t. The portrayal IS still , ~.".. 

graphically acclU'ate, for t le common cOl~ceptlOn of mor-
18 tal man - a burlesque of God's mall - lS 3.U outgrowth 

of human knowledge or scnsuality, a mcre oft'shoot of 

ma terinl sensc. 

. Do you say the time has not yet come in which to -:,.~ 
1 recognize Soul as substantial and ahlc to conttol the 

body? Hcmembcr Jesus, who nearly ninetecn centuries 
3 The :ge'. ago demonstrated the power of Rpirit and sai,J, 

privilege "He that belie\'eth on me, tfffi~~rks that I 
do shall he do also," and who also said, "nut the hour 

6 cometh, and flOW i8, wben the true worshippers shall 
\\·orship the Father in spirit nnd in truth." "BdlOld, 
noto is the accepted time; behold, nolO is the day of sal-

9 vation," said l)au1. 
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21 The bdicf that Spit'it i:; finite ns wcll as infinite hn~ 
darkenecl al1 hi~tolMl Christian ~d(mcc, S .il'it. n.i a 
Derivatives proprl" noun, i:; the name of the Snpl"\,lIll' .ll'ing. 

2 of spirit It . I }' J ]. . "' J))('ans quantity nne qu:a It~·, an( apl> IC:; ex-
dush'dr to God. The mc)(lir~'in{! cit'I'inltin.'s oC the word 
spirit l'rfcr on1r to qllala~·, not to God. ~rall is ~piritllal. 

27 He is 110t God. Spirit. If m:m ,,"creJ'J~t~t' then Ul<'n 

woulJ he spirit~g~. Fiuitc spirit wotl l he mortal 
and this is the cl'ror embodied in the h(·1ief that thc infi~ 

30 nite call bc contaial<.'d in the finite. This belief trlld:; to 
bec:1oud our apprl'1lCJ)sion of the kingdom of hraven and 
of the rcign of harmony ill the Science of being. 

1 Jeslls taught but one God, one Spirit, who makes man 
in the image and likeness of Him~r.- of Spirit. not of 

1\1 fl • fi' T e----1·-I;..'r d 3 ~cicntmc matter. an re ects 1n mte rut 1, Ll e, an 
man Love. The nature of man, thus understood, 
includes all that is implied L~· the terms II iIllnge" and 

() "likcJless" as llsed in Scripture. The truly Christinn 
and sc:iC'utifie statement of personality nmI of the relation 
of mall to God, with the demonstration which aceompa-

9 nied it, incensed thc rabhis, and thc~r said: "Crucir~' him, 
crudfr him • . • by our JaW' hc ought to die, bee:lUse he 
made himself the Son of God." 

lJO\'e will finally mark the hour of harmony, and spir
itualization will follow, for Loye is ~pirjt. Before error 

~ 
6 The darkest is whony destroyed, there w111 be interrup-

hours or all tions of the gcneral material routine. Earth 
will become dreary and desolate, but summer and winter, 

9 seedtime and ]lnrvest (though in changed forms), will 
continue unto the end, - until tllC final spiritualization of 
all things. "The darkest hour precedes the dawn." 

In reality, the more c10sely error simulates truth ancl 
6 so-called lnatter resemhles its essencc, mortal mind, the 

Dangcf"oU3 more impotent error bec'omes as a belief. Ac
rcsclobJaoccs cording to ]mman belief, the lightning is fierce 

9 and the electric current swift, yet in Christian Seiencc 
the fii~ht of one and the bJow oC the othe~ will bel'omc 
harmlcss. The more dc>structi\'c matter hecomes, the 

12 morc its nothingness 'Will appc.-ar, until matter rc:u·hr:; 
its mortal zenith in i1lusion and forc\'cr disappears. The 
nearer a false helier appronehes truth ~\"ithout passing 

15 the boundary wherc, hn\'illg heen destroyed by. divinc 
Love, it Ct~as('s to bc C'·Cll nil ilJusion, the riper it beeomc.'s 
for dcstruction. The more mat('rial the belief, the mure 

18 ob,"ious its error, until dh'ine Spirit, suprcme in its do-
lnain, dominates all matter, nJuT'11'i!ffl' is found in the likt.>
ncss of Spirit, his original I)(.~ing. 
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21 TJle Li:o~l(]cst fads nrr:!y tIle mn~;t f:tlsitirs against 
themselvcs, for tll(·'Y hring error from under covcr. It 
requires courage to nUl'r truth; for the hiC?her Trut II 

24 lifts hcr \'ojc~, the 10ud(,1' will ('rt"or scream, ~ntil its in
articulate sound is forc"('r SilCHCl'cl ill ohlh·jon. 

"I~e t~ttcrcd His voice, the earth melted." This Sc:rip-
27 ture lUdlc'atcs that aU matter will disappear before the 

supremacy of Bl)l!:~, 

The prophet oC to-day beholds in the mcntal hOl'i7.o11 
the signs of these time:;, the reappearance or the Chris-

6 Spiritual fore- tianit.y which heals the sick amI dl~!Stroys error, 
shlldowings and no other sign shan be gh·en. Body can-
not be Slyed cxec1?t through l'1ind. The Science of Chri:i-

9 tianity is misinterpretcd by a material age, for it is the 
healing influence of ~n!~it (not spirits) which the matt'I'int 

..... '"Qt:~~l 1 • I J b .• senses cannot c:omprchl!ll( , - W llC 1 enn on y e SPll'ltu-
12 aIly discerned. Creeds, doctrines, anu humall hrpothc~('s 

do not express Christian Science; much less cnn they 
demonstrate it. 

The calm, strong currents of true spirituality, the 
24 manifestations of which arc health, purity, and self

immolation, must dceprn human cxpcriencr., until the 
belieCs of material existence arc seen to be a bald imposi-

27 tion, and sin, diseasc, and death gh·e e\"crlastin~ place 
to the scientific demonstration of dh'ine ~)irit. and to 
God's spiritual, perfect man. ~ 
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CHAPTER V 
ANI!\IAL M .. \G:\"ETISM UNMASKED 

Fur out oj the' llcart1"orfC'c/ cl'il tl,oll(lllts, murders, a(1u.ltcri~8, JOTld
cations, thrJls, /«l:so 1rilllC';>$, Uasl)hcmics: these are tlte things u:Mrh 
defile a man, - J l::S~S, . 

9 There is but one real attraction, that of ~ir·jt. The 
pointing of 11.c needle to the pole sj"Dlhohzl;t~is all
embracing powcr or the attraction of God, dh'ine ~lil)rI. 

12 Thc planets ha,'c 110 more power oYcr lllan than OYC!' 

his ]\Iaker, ::;inC'c God go\'crns the uni\'(~rsc; but IDan, 
reflecting God's pm\'l'r, has dominion over all the earth 

15 and its llosis. 
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But 1 ecrli/y you, brrthren, t"at tlte 9081)r1 u'/titl, ll'(J.4f preached oJ "'f! 
is Mt after ",au. Pur I 7ll'ithcr TCCMltnl il uJ meW, liCitllC."T 1£118 1 tauglll 
it, but by the revelation uJ J(WU8 Christ. -}'AUL. 

The kingdom oj l,rQvrll is W:c unto lell/-cll, u:hich a I('onum touk, and 
hid in tI,rec measures oj meal, till tlte u'/wlc U'Q$ 1r.tmmcd. - JESUS. 

\Vhen app~r~ntlr near the confines of mortal existence, 
standing ah'ead~- within the shadow or the death-yaJlcy; 

21 Lfghtshining I learncd these truths in dh'ine Science: that 
in darkness all r~al being i$ in God, the di"inc ~lind, :mcl 
that LiIe, Truth, and Lo,-e nrc all-pm'.'cl'ful and c\"er-

2-l prcsent; that thc opposite of Truth, - cancd error, sin, 
sickness, di:;easc, death, - is the false tcstilllon~' of falsc 
material sense, of mind in matter; that this false ~('n~:~ 

27 evolve:" in bclief, a subjecth'c state of mortal mind which 
this same so-called mind namcs mailer, thereby slmtting 
nut the true sCllse of S"i ,.j t . 

1i"'"1"""';' 

J~sus once said or hi::; lcsson5: Ct]\Iy doctrine is not 
mine, but His that sent m('. If all~: man will do His will, 

30 hc shan know of the doctrine, whcther it be of God, (lr 
whether I spe:ak or m~·~l'If." (John vii. 16, 17.) 

Thc three gr~at. ,"critics of .~-\!~ omn!potcncc, omui-
1 presence, OmnISCICnCe, - Smrlt pOSSC~::;lllg all power, 

filling all space, cODstitu~~ll Scicnce, - contradict 

3 God's 
aUneas 
learced 

forever the bclicC that matter can be actual. 
These eternal yeritics reveal prime,-al cxist
ence as the radiant rcnlit~r of God's creation, 

6 in which all that He has made is pronounced by flis wis
dom good. 

6 Christian Science is natural, but not physical. The 
Science of God and man is no more supernatural thun 

is the science of numbcrs, though departing 
Optical Dlus- . ' 

9 tration of from the realtn of the physlcnl, as tllC SCience 
Science f G d ~ . . d . . 1 t o 0, =i~ must, some may cny Its rig It 0 

the Jlame of Scicnee. he l)rinciple of divine metaphysics 
12 is God; the practice of dh'ille mctaphysk-s is the utiliza

tion of tllC powcr of Truth O\'cr crror; its rules demon
strate its Science. Divinc mctaphysic:; reverses pcrvcrt<~cI 

15 and physical hypothescs as to Deity,. eYCll as the ex
planation of optics rejects thc incidcntal or in"crtecl 
il.Oage and shows what this in\"crtcd image is meant to 

18 represent .. 
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9 '.rhe rund~mel~tal propositioJJs of divinc mctnphysie3 
arc SUD1lllarlZl,d In thc four following, to me, sl:1J-cvir/£'llt 
Reyers.i~le propositions. Eycn if re\'l'rsed, thl'SC propo;;i-

12 propoSitions tions will Lc found to n~rce ill statement and 
proof, showing mnthcmatiea))~" their cxact relation to 
'.rruth. Dc Quinc('y says math(,ll1utic's has lJot a foot to 

15 stand upon ",hic-h is 110t purely metaphysical. 
1. God is AJI-in-a)). 
2. God is ~ood. Good is ~Iind. 

1H 3. God, ~ip bcing all, nothing is mattcr. 
4. Lifc, 0(, omnipotent good, dt'IIY deuth eyjJ sin 

discase. - Diseasc, sin, cyil, death, dcny good, om;lipo~ 
21 tcnt God, Lifc. 

'Vhich of th~ dcnials in proposition {our is trne? Doth 
are not, ('annot bc, truc. According to the ScripturE', 

241 find that God is true, "but cycry [mortal] man a 
liar. JJ 

1 Usage classes both cyil and good to~ether as mimi; 
thcrefore, to bc understood, the author calls sick and sin-

3 Del1ni\ion Clf fut humn1Jit~" morialmimi, - meaning by this 
mortal mind term the fle.~h opposed to f:pirit, the human 
mind and eyil in contradistinction to ~1i\111c :\Iinrl, or 

6 Truth and good. The spiritually unscientific definition 
of mind is bascd on the evidencc of the physical scns('s, 
which makcs minds many and calls mind both human and 

9 divine. 

In Science, ~Iind is 071C, including noumenon anf:! phe
nomena, God and His thoughts. 

12 ~Iortal mind is a solccism in language, and iu,·oh"es an 
improper use of the word mind. As l\Iind is immortal, 
Jmpetfect the phrase mortal 1ll,ind implics somcthing lIn-

15 terminology true and thereCore unreal; and as the phrase 
is used in tcaching Christian Scicnt.'c, it is meant to 
designate that which has 110 real existenc.-e. Indeed, if 

18 a better word or phrase could be suggested, it would 
be used; but in exprcssing the new' tongue we must 
sometimes recur. to the old and imperfcct, and tbe new 

21 wine of the Spirit has to be poured iuto the old bottle:; of 
the letter ...... 

6 God is ~~ therefore the l:mguagc of ~lljrib Inn:;t 
be, and is, spintual. Christi:m Sdl'IlCC attac~ IIU ph~'si-
Spiritual cal nature and significance to the Suprcmc 

9 langulI£c Deing or His manifestation; mortals alom.- do 
tbis. God's essential language is spoken oC ill the last 
chapter of ~Ial'k's Go!o\pel as the new tongue, the spir-

12 itunl meaning of which is attained through "signs 
following. " 
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I~ar hath not heard. 1101' hath Jip ~:po].a'n, thl~ purt' 1:11,-
15 guage of ~Jlirir Our )In~h'r tnu~lat ~Jlir'i! l~aJit~, },~, ~illlili

Thc miraclc,; tlll l'S and parahll~~. As a dl\'lIle stud('lIt Ii(· 
of Je'KUS unfo)dc.d Gml to man, mll..:tratill~ anel cll\mOIl-

IS stratin~ Life anel Truth ill him:'\cM alHI b~' his Jl()\\"(~r u\"('r 
the sick and SiIlUill~. II lIIn:m t )wol'i('s al'l~ illad<"'1uat{' to 
interpret the di\'inc Principle il1\'oln,(1 in the llliral'''':\ 

21 (marvels) wrought l)~' .Tl'sus and ('~p('c'iallr ill his mi~ht~" 
crowning, unparaJId<,'d, and triumphant ('xit. fl'om the 
fiesh. 

\"h(,11 we ('ndo\\' matt('l' with ya~uc :-pil'ittml }lO\\'CI', -

that is, ",h(,11 we do so in our them'it's, for of coursc Wl: 

3 UncscDpuble cannot reall~' ('mlo\\' matter with what it dol'; 
dilemma tId' I \1 no. an( cannot po:o;s('ss, - we I~OWll t Ie ~ -
mighty, for su('h t h('oric:; Jeacl to one of two things. Th('y 

G citiwr prcsuppo.:;c the sdf-c\'o1ntioll and ~c!r-go\'crnm(,llt 
of mattcr, 01' else tht'y nssume that matter is the produ(·t 
of ~~rit. To sci1.e the fiJ'slltorn or this dilcl1lma. and (:011-

o sider ~fri'1tcr as :t. power in and of itsdf, is to Icll.\·c thc crc
ator out of His 0\\,11 ullh'cr!'i('; ",hilt, to g1'i\~p thc oth::r 
horn oC the dilcmma. and rt'J,!al'd God as thc erc.'ator ot" 

12 mattc'l', is not only to make Him responsible for all diSH=-
ters, phrsiral and moral, hut to :tIHlounce Him n~ their 
source, thereby making Him guilty or maintaining }lcrpl't-

15 ual misrule in the form and llIulcl' the name of natural 
law. 

In one sensc God is i<1entiral with nature', hut this IIn-
18 ture is spiritual and is 1I0t ('Xpl'cs~cd in mattc)'. The law-

God and gh'er, whose )j~htninE! pnlsic5 or prostrates in 
natuu: death the rhild at prn~'cr, is not the dh'ine idcnl 

21 of omniprc~ent Loyc. God i~ natural ~ood, and is n'pr(~
sentcd only by the idea of ~oodl}(,:is; while c\'il bhouhl bc 
regurded as unnatural, becausc it i:i opposed to the nature 

24 of Spirit, God . 
. - , &Id..":r. 

In their spiritual significance, Science, Theology, and 
!\Icdicine a.re means of dh'ine thought, which include spil'it-

15 Thc dMne ual Jaws emanating from the bn-i.siblc amI in- w 

and human finite power and grace. The pnra.ble mfl~' contrasted 
import that thc~c spiritual laws, perverted hy 

IS a perverse matcrial sense of Jaw, nre metaphysicfl1Jy prc
sented as three Ineasures of meal, - tlHlt is, three mod('.~ 
of mortal thought. In nIl mortal forms or thong).t, du~t 

21 is dignified as the natural status of mcn nnd things, all(1 
modes of material motion are honored with the name or 
laws. This continues until the le:wcll of Spirit ehan~l':' 

24 the whole of mortal thought, as ycast challg-cs~'ffi'c! chemical 
properties of mcal. 

I~ viewing the sunrise, one finds that it contradicts 
the evidence before the senscs to belicve tha.t the earth 

27 The .un is in motion and the sun at rest. As astron-
and Soul omy re,'erses the humnn percept.ion of the 
movemcnt of the solar S'·stclU, so Christian Sci~nce re

ao verses the seeming relllti~n or Soul and body and makes 
body tributary to 1\Iind, Thus it is with man, who 
is b~t the hu~blc scrvant of the restful l\lind, though it 
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1 seems othcrwis~ to finite sensc. But wC'shall nevcr under
stand this while we admit that soul is in bod~' or mind in 

3 matter, and that man is inc1uded in non-intelligcncc. 
Soul.. or ~U:ll, is God, unchangcablc anel etcrnal; and 
man coeXists with and rcBects Soul, God, for man is God's 

G image. 

Our theories make the same mistake regarding Soul 
30 and body that Ptolemy made regarding the solar sys1 CIll. 

TIlcy insist that soul is in body and mind thcrefore tribu
tarv to matter. Astronomical science has d(»~~tro\'ed the 

1 false theory as to the relations of tIle ccIl.'stial borlic~, and 
Christian Science ,,"iII surdy destroy the greater error as 

3 Ptolemaic: to our tcrrestrial bouil'S. Thc truc iuca anu 
and psychi- l)rinciple of man will then al>pl'ar. The l'to)e'-cal error 

maic bluudcr ('ould not affect thc harmOlw uf 
6 being as does the error relating to soul and body, Wilidl 

re\·crses the order of Science and a:iSiglls to matte'r the 
power and prcrogath·c of ~~ so that man bccomes 

9 the most absolutely weak ailUiiiharmonious crcature in 
the universe. 

3 Physi~'\l scicnce (so-called) is human knowledge', - a 
Jaw of mortal mind, a blind belief, a Samson shorn of his 

strength. 'Yhcn this human belicf lacks orgnn
Physical 

6 science a izations to support it, its foundations nrc gone . 
bli."\d bellef 

lIa\ing neithcr mornl might, spiritual hasi:;, 
nor holy Principle of its own, tllis bclief mi~tak(;s cO'cct 

9 for cause and seeks to find life and intelligence in matter, 
thus limiting Lifc and holdin~ fast to discord and denth. 
In a word, human belief is a hlind conclusion from ll1ntt'riul 

12 reasoning. This is a mortal, finite sense of things, whkh 
immortal Spirit silences forcver. 

Adhesion, cohesion.. and attraction nre properties of 
21 l\Iind. TIley belong to divinc Principle, and support 

AU force the equipoise of that thought-force, which 
meDtal launched the earth in its orbit and said to the 

24 proud wavc, "Thus far and DO farther." 
~t~s the life, substancc, and continuity of aU 

tl1ings. \Vc tread on forces. ":-itbdraw them, and 
27 creation mu~t collapse. lIuman khowledge ~'\lIs them 
. forces of matter; but divine Science declares that the~' 

belong ,,·holly to divine ~Iind, are ii1h~rcnt in thi:; . 
30 l\:Iilld, and so restores thcm to their rightful home and 

classification. 

12 As human thought changes from one stage to an
other of eon~cious pain and painlessllcss, sorrow amI 
joy, - from rear to bope and rrom faith to unde~taJl(l-

15 iug - the yisible manifestation will at last be man ~o\·
erll~d by Soul, not by materiul scnse. Heflccting Gud's 
gO\'crnment, man' is self-govcrned. 'Yhen subord!nutc 

18 to the divine =, man cannot be controlled by Sill ur 
dc-ath, thus pfufur,rour matcrial tbcories about laws or 
health to be yaluclcss. 

.. 
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All Scicnce is dh-jllc. IIuman thou,rllt Jlc'·cr pro-• _ t, 

9 Jcctcd the lcast portiuIl of true being. IIum:lll bdicf 
A Jack or has sought and inkrprctctl in its own wav 
originnlity t1 I r rt • • .. • le CC 10 0 "mr~ nr~d so secms to h:l\'C 

12 re,'ersed It nnd rl\pc.'atcmJ1at<.'rlH1I~o; but the human 
mind llc,·er produccd a rcal tOIle nor" scnt forth a posithoe 
sound. 

An odor bccomcs bcncficcnt and agrc('n hIc only in pro-
21 portion to its cscnpe into the surroulldin; atmosphere. 

So it is "'ith our knowlcdgc of Truth. If one would 
not quarrcl with llis f('How-lUan for wnldng }lilll from 

24 a catalcptic nightmare, lIe should ]lot resist Truth, which 
banishcs - yea, forcycr destro~os with thc higlwr testi
mony of Spi!,i~ - thc so-called cyidcllCe of mattcr. 

15 Christian Science, propcrly undcrstooJ, would dis
abuse the llUmoll wimi of matcrial belids which war 
Chilc!ren against sph'ituul facts; and these lllatcrial 

IS and adults beliefs must be denied and cast out to make 
pJac(l\ for truth. You cannot add to the contcnts of 0. 

,"cssel aJready full. Laboring long to shake the adult's 
21 faith ill mattcr and to inculcatc n· grain of faith in God,-

an inkling of the ability of ~I.~~ to llln],e tbe body har
monious, - the author llas 01 t('li f('memhcrcd our l\Instcr's 

24 love for little ehildrcu, and uuJCl'stoou how truly such as 
they belong to the llcayenly kingdom. 

THEOLOGY 

Judaism was the antithesis of Christinn'ity, because 
Judaism engendcred the limitcd form of a national or 

21 Judaism tribal religion. It was a finite and mat('rial 
antipathetic system, carried out in spccial thcories conc('rn-
ing God, man, sanitary methods, and 0. rcligious ~ultus. 

24 That he made "himsclf equal with God," was one or the 
Jewish accusations against him who pJantcd Christianity 
on the foundo.tion of ~AV' tit'ho taught as he was ill-

27 spircd by the Father UJll wou II r('cognizc no life, intelli·, 
gcnce, nor substance outside of God. 
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6 It was now c\·idcnt to Petcr tlmt clidnc Lift" Truth, and 
Love, and not a human p('rsonulitr, wns thc Ju'al('r of the 
Sublime sick and n rock, n firm foundation in the rcullll 

9 aummary of Imrmony. On tllis spiritually scit~nti(ic basis 
Jesus explained his cures, which appenred mil'acl1lous to 
outsidcrs. lIc showcd thnt discnscs were cnst out neither 

12 by corporcnlit~" by 'm.ateria met/ica., nor h~' hygienc, but b~· 
the dh'inc ~u.. casting out the ('rrors of mortal mind. 
The suprcmacy or Spirit wns the foundation on which 

15 Jeslls built. Ilis su~~ summnrr points to the religion 
of Lo,·c. 

From beginniuh to elHI, the Scriptures arc full of 
accounts of the triumph of ~nil"it. ~lind, oycr mat.ter. 

-=:zr.:.z~ 

6 Marvels ~nd l\Ioses pro\'ed the power of ).Iind br what mCll 
reformations II d . I -"d J lEI" I d ea e llllrn(' c:;; so ul 0:; lU~t, .~ lJn 1, an 
Elisha. The Christian cra 'was uslH.'l'cd in wjt.h signs and 

9 wonders. Hcforms ha\"c commonly b('cn attended with 
bloodshed and persccution, cycn Wh(,ll the end hns been 
hrightness and peacc; but the present ncw, yct old, re· 

12 form in religious faith will tl'ach men pntientJr and wisely 
to strlD the tidc of sectarian bitterness, whcnc\"cr it 110ws 
inward. 

I~mDIClNE 

Othcr methods undcrtnke to oppose error with error, 
and thus they increase the antagonism of one form of 

27 Matter vn- matter towards, oth('r forms of mattcr or error, 
IUS matter and the warfarc betwecn ~~)h'it and tbe flesh 

A . ~ 

goes on. By this anta~onism morta mmd must ('on-
30 tinually l\~eaken its own assumed power. 
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l\iaterial lllcclidne suhstit utrs (ll'u~5 for tllC pmVl'r of 

God - even 1 he mi~ht of l\1ind - to Jlcal tllC body. 
15 Drugs and Schol:1StidslU dillg:::; {or sah'atioll to the pcr-

diviuity . ( I f 1 1" r' " son, JIIS em 0 to t IC (n'UlC l'Ulc.:lj>IC, of ti,e 
Ulan Jesus; and lJis Sd(·uc·c, the curnth'c U~Cllt of GUll 

IS is silcnced. "'hy? Because truth dh'('sts m~tcrial dru:.!~ 
of thcir imaginaQ' }JOWC1", and clothcs ~i)ir-it with suprel;.-

S . . 1 " l' "._";lq. a c.''. clencc IS t lC stran~cr tInt IS Wllhlll thy gnte~J" 
21 remembered not, C\ocn when its elenltillg efl"ccts prOle

ticall~' pro,'c its dh'inc origin and cmc:acy. 

Neither anatomy nor theologr has eYer cle~(,'rihcd mnu 
as created by Sni:·it. - as Gou's m:,n. The formcr ex-

9 Th r p]ai~~ mCll of mell, or the U childrcn (J(-
e man 0 JJ I 11' d . 

annto",yand men, as creak. C:01'P01'C:1 ,. lllstcCl of splr-or theoJogy . . ' . 
Itual1y and as emcrglllg from th" ]owc~t, m-

12 stcad of from the highc·st, COHcl'ption of bring. Dot II 
anatomy and theolo~y lh.-fine man ClS both physical an,) 
mental, and plac·c mimI at the Ill(,l'(,~' (If mattcr for c"('r~' 

15 {unction, formation, and mallifc:.>tution. .\ natolllY tul\(-S 
up man at all points Dlatcri:11h-. It 105('5 Sp~.·it. drOfJs tIIC . ~- .. ~ 
true tonc, and 8eccpts the discord. AllU{Oiiiy anu tht-

IS ology 1'cject thc dh'ine Principle which produccs hnrmo
nious man, and deal - the onc whollr, the other primnril~' 
- with Dlattcr, calling thnt mcw. which is not the counter-

21 purt, but the countcricit, of GO(!'s man. Then thculog~' 
tries to e>..-plain IlOW to makc this mun a Christian, - how 
froID this basis of dh'jsioll nnd discord to pruduce tIlt: ('on-

24 cord and unity of ~nh'i t :IllU IIis likencss. 
PJlysio}ogy cxn]fs~~te1', dethroncs ~Iind, and claim!: 

to rulc man by material Inw, instead of spiritual. 'Yhcn 
27 Phlcsfology physiology fails to give health or life by this 

dc cieflt process, it ignores the divine ~Uit as unablc 
or unwilling to rcndcr help in time of PftY;;~(,'al necd. 

30 'Yhcn mortals sin, this ruling of the schools leaves th<:Jll 
to the guidance of a theo)o~~r which ndmit5 God to be 
tbe healer of sin but not of sickness, although our great 

1 l\laster dcmonstrated that Truth could sa,-e {rom si(!kness 
as well as from sin. 

12 l~xperimcnts hayc favored the fact that !\lind go,·erns 
the hody, not in one instance, but in eycry instance. The 
Practical ind('structiblc faculties o~JJ'irit cxist "ithout 

J5 success thc conditions of mattcr aller-um without the 
false belicfs of a so-called matcrial existcnce. 'Yorking 
out thc rules of Science in practice, tile audlor has l'~-

18 stored hcaltb ill cases of hoth acute and chronic disease in 
thcir severest forms. Sccretions lul.vC IJecn changed, the 
structure lIas hccn rcncwed, shortcned l~mbs hn.,"e bC(,1l 
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21 elongated, ankylosed joints 1taye been made supplc, and 
carious bOll(,s 1tayc hc.'cn restored to ]lca1th~· conditions. I 
ha \'c )'cstf)red whn tis ('nlled t hc lost substancc of lungs, and 

2·1 l)cnlthy organization::; 11:1\"c hl'cn established whcre di:;casc 
was orgnllic. Christian Sci<"llcC heals organic <lisl'as • .! aio; 
surdy as it ]leals what is ealle(l run(~ti(}nal, for it rcquires 

27 only a ruIler understanding of the dh-ine Pl'incip]e of 
Christian Scicllce to demonstrate thc higher rwe. 
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Thcr"!ore I say unto ynu. Tai;c JU) thought lor your lilc, what yn shall 
eat, or u'hnt lie $hall drill!."; nor !Itt Jor !lnllr lJod!l. 1('1Ial yc slUlIL put IIIl, 
1& not the lile 1IIore thew meal, alul the lJc.'(]y thou. raimcntl- JESC:$. 

/Ie sent Ilis word. and Ilcalcd theln. and delivered t/rem from their 
dcstrudiom. - 1':$ALMs, 

"'e cannot SCl'\'e two masters nor pen·ciye dh'illC Sc·i-
12 ence with the materiul :)cns('s. Drugs and 11ygienc cnnnot 

The two successfully usurp tItl' plate and pow('r of the 
masters divine sourcc of all hl'alth and perfection. If 

15 God made man both good and c\"iJ, JDan must remain 
thus. '''hat <::111 imj)ro\'e Gou's work? Agaiu, an error 
in the pr('mise must appear in the conclusion. To hn\'(~ 

18 one God and a\'ail yom'tidf of thc l)owcr of Spirit, YOU . ~ .. 
must loye God suprcmrly. 

The" flesh lustcth against thl' Sj')irit." The flesh alUl 
21~llrit can no more unite in action, than good can coill-HAl=" cide with c\'iJ. It is not wisc to take a huh-

success iug and half-way position or to expcet 10 work 
24 equally with ~ and Jl1atter, Trutll and error. Tht'l'c 

is but olle way - nnlllel~', Goel and His idca - whil'h 
leads to spiritunl being. The scientific govcrnmcnt of thl' 

27 body must be attained t.hrough the divine !'lind. I t is im-
, possihlc to gain ('ontrol o\,er the body in an~' other \\'a~·. 

On this fundmncntal point, timid conscrnltisn1 is abso
so Iutely inadmissible. Only through radical reliance on 

Truth can scientific hraling pOWl'r be realized. 

'Yhate\"er teaches man to JUl\'C other laws and to 
30 Modes or acknowledge othcr powers than thc tli\'inc 

matter l\Iind, is anti-Christj~lIl. The good that a 
poisonous drug seC1llS to do is cvil.. for it robs lDan of 

1 reliance on God, omnipotent l\1ind, and according to be
licf, poisons the human system. Truth is not the b~sis of 

3 theogony. l\Iodes of mattcr form neithcr a mQral no~ 0.

1 spiritual system. The discord wllich cans for matcrm 
methods is the result of the excrci:;c of faith in material 

6 modes .. - faith in mattcr instead of in Spirit .. 
~ 

Spiritual causation is the onc question to be considered, 
for morc than all others spiritual causation relatcs to 

24 Causation human progress. 'fhe age seems ready to 
coosidercd approach this subjcct, to ponder somewhut 
thc suprcmacy o!..Bririt. and at least to touch the hem 

27 of lruth's garm,ent. 
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l\Iistakin~ hi5 origin ancl naturc, lIlan hC'Jic\"C's himsc'lf to 
18 bc comhined mattl'r anel !-'pirit, IIe bdic\"l'~ that ~pirit 

. 'r I I .",:~ . I -~'ft-Matteo,..",' IS 51 h~l t lrOllJ,!1J lllillU 'I', ('ill'rl('( on n llcrn'. c:x-

sus Sl,irit posl'll to C'jl'l't ion h~' the opl'ration of math'r. 
21 Thc intclJcctual, the moml, tl)(.~ ~pirit unl, - ~'ca, thc image 

of infinite l'Iind, - subjcd to J1()Il-illtdli~(.'IICC! 
No more sympath~' exists b('{\n'en thl' flesh and Srir~ 

24 than hctween Bdial and Chl"ist. ._ 

l\:fatcrialism grades the human species as rising from 
mattcr upwm·c1. 11o,," then is 1 he lllaterial spccies main-

9 taincd, if mall passes thrcu~h what wc call death and 
death is the Rubicon of ~pil'ituality? ~r.~r.~t r.an form 
no real link in this supposed chain oP-in:~t0rial being. 

12 But dh'ine Science re\"eals the eternal chain of existence; 
as unintcrrupted and whon~· ~piritual; yet this can be 
realized only as the false scnsc of being disappcnrs. 

15 If man was first a material hcing, llC must l1a\"c passcd 
through all the forllls of matter ill ordcr to become man. 
D~grces of If the material body is man, he is a portion of 

18 developmtnt matter, or dust. On the contrnry, man is the 
image and likeness of Spirit; and the belief that there is 
Soul in scnse or Lifc TIt~ir[er ohtains ill mortals, alias 

21 mortal mind, to which the apostle refcrs when he says 
that we must "put off the old mrtn." 

6 'Vhen the suppositioH, tllat Snit-it is within what it 
~.~ 

In.div~du. crcates and the poth'r is subj(~et to the dar, 
aJuatloD is iIlclh'idua}j~cd, Truth is redl1(.'cd to thc lc\'d 

9 of error, amI the sensible is required to be madc manifest 
through the insensiblc • 
.... 'Yhat is term cd mattcr manifests nothing but a material 

12 mentality. Xrithcr the substarl<'c nor tbc manifestation 
of ~)iritls obtainable through matter. ~jt is positivc. 
l\latt(>l' IS Spirit's contrary, thc ab~cIlcc oi~tI"N)jrit. For 

15 posith'c ~=-to pass tbrough a negati\"~Ildition 
would be ~gt,t's destruction. . 

15 In the Scriptural alIegory or thc material creation, 
Adam or crror, w]lic11 rC'prcsents thc crroneous theory 
The effect of liCe and int,·l1igcJl<.'c in matter, hnd the 

18 of names naming or all that was material. These namC's 
indicated matter's properties, flualities, and rorms. nut 
a lie, the opposite of Truth, ('anrlot name the CIuulitic::; aUfI 

21 cffects of what is terlDed mattl'r, and create the so-caJl{,d 
laws of the flesh, nor can a lie hold thr preponderauc'c 
of powcr in any direction against God, Rpirit' and 

2·1 'l"ruth. . .G5R __ _ 
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To reducc inflammation, dissoh'c a tumor or curc or
ganic disensc, I have found divine Truth Inore' notellt than 

1 all low~r rcmedies. .And why llot, sinec l\lind. Gocl, is 
the sourcc and ('ondition of all existence? Beforc d(~dd-

3 The Im- ing that the body, maUler, is disord('r~d, onc 
~a~~~ shouJd ask, ""-ho art thou that r('pJi~:;t to 

.DJJlri!J Can matter speak for itselC, or do('s 
6 it hold the JSSUl':; or liCe?" ~Iatter, which can neither 

sufl'cr nor enj()~'J has no partncrship with pain und plcas
ure, but mortal belicC has sl1c'h a pnttnership. 

It is foolish to declarc that yon manipulate patients but 
15 that you Jay no stress on manipulation. If this be so, why' 

manipulate? In reality ~'ou manipulate becau~o you are 
ignorant or thc bandul cITccts of liln~lletism, or nre not 

IS sufficiently spiritual to dep~l1fl on BJ~~l~:",. ~Jl dthr.r ('ase 
you must improvc your mental coiiihtloJ1 till you filially 
attain thc understanding of Christian Sdence, 

Thc demands of God appeal to tllOUght olllri hut tlle 
6 claims of InortuJit~-, and what arc termed la.ws of nature, 

Ph~GiOIOgy appcrtnin to matter. 'Vhicb, then, arc we to 
or plrit accept as lcgitimntc and capable of producing 

9 the highest human good? "·c c;anllot obey hoth ph~-:;i
ology and .§.ciA for one nhsolutc1y destroys the othcr, 
and one ortlie other must be supreme in the nfi'cctions. 

12 It is impossible to work from two stnndpoint~. If we 
attcmpt it, we sllall presently "llOld to the one, and 
despise the other." 

30 To admit that siekncss is a condition oyer which God 
has no control, is to presuppose that omnipotent power 
is powerless on some occasions. The laW' of Christ, or 

1 Truth, makes all things possible to~: but the so
called laws of matter would render :::;'lll'it of no ayail, find 

3 demand obedicnce to materialistic ~~ thus dl'parting 
from the basis of onc God, one lawmnker. To suppose 
that God constitutes laws of inharmony is a mistake; dis-

6 cords have no support from nature or clh'ine Ia,,·, howe,'cr. 
much is said to thc contrary. 

The supposed laws which rcsult in weariness and cJi~
ease are not His laws, for thc legitimate and only pO:'l."iblc 

18 Laws orna- action of Trutb j~ the production or bnrmOl1\P. 
ture .pirituat L . r t Ire. .. 1 . oJ" a" s 0 na ure arc aWl; 0 ~Uit.: Jut morta :; 
commonly recognize as law thnt whidllii(J~;; thc power u( 

21 ~pirit. Dh-inc :\1ind ri~htly demands limn's entire obe
rhcuce: affcction, and strcn~th. Xo rcscrYation ll; m:tdc 
for any lesser loynlty. Ohl·dicnec to Truth gi\'cs mnn 

24 powcr and strcngth. Submission to error superinduc('s 
l~ss of power. 
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Christian Scicncc d<'stroys mnt<'rial belicfs through thc 
(; undcrstam]jl)~ ofrFW~t. mul thc thol'ou~)JJll's.-; of this woz'k 

dctcrmines hl'alt 1. j',Irring human mino-forccs can wor'k 
on]y evil llnc1c.~r whatc.~n·r 'imme or pretl'ncc they are CIIl-

9 ployeu; for ~ili:i1 JlIld llmUl'r, good and C\'i1, light nud 
darkncss, caUJlot ming)el. 

24 The Scicnce of bcing rc\'ca)s m:lIl and immortality as 
based on ~Lrit, I'hr;;iC'al scnsc d<,finC's mortal Ulall as 
based on ilIai'm, and from this premise infers the IllOr-

27 taJity of tltC' body. 
'rhc i1Jusi\"c sC'n~C3 may faner affinities with thcir np

posit(·~; but in Christian Seicnce, Truth ncvcr millgles 
30 Nophysfcal with error. l\lincl has no affinity with 1I1attl'r, 
. aninit)' and therefore Truth is able to cast out the ills 

of thc flesh. :\lind, God, sends forth tllP. aroma of ~!)irit1 
1 the atmosphere of intelligence. The bclief that a~i~lli~~~ 

substance under the skull is mind is a mockcry of intclli-
3 g<'Jl('C, a mimicry of ::\ find. 

,Yc are Christian Scientists, only as we quit our rcliance 
upon that which is fnJ~l~ antI !!rasp the true. 'Ye are not 

6 Christian Scientists until we ]l'UYC aJl for Christ. Human 
opinions arc not gpil'itunl. 'fhe~' come from the hC'nring 
of the car, from cOl'pol'enlity instc:ul of fr0111 I)rilJc'ipl<" 

9 and from the mortal insteatI of from the immortal. :=::pif'it 
is not separate from God. ~'I ,iri1 is God. r...&'lBllt 

~.$. 

~Ioral and spirituaJ might bclong to ~)iJ:jt. who Ilf)},Is 
18 the "wind in His fists;" and this teilc}lik!'liccords with 

The one Scicnce and harmony. In Sci~nce, you can 
real power have no power oppo~cd to God, and tbe ph~'si-

21 cal senses must gh'e up their false testimony. Your in
flu~nce for good dcpends upon U1C weight you throw into 
the right :::cnJc. Thc good you do and emLody gh'c:\ ~·Oll 

24 the only powcr obtainalJlc. Eyil is not power. I t is a 
mockery of strength, which erclong betrays its weaJwcss 
and falls, neyer to risco 

It has bcen demonstl'atcd to me that Life is Gud 
1 and that the might of omnipotent ~n.jrit shares not its 

• I tl· I 'tl 1 ~~ '11 R . strcng 1 ,nt 1 matter or W1 1 1UlUnn WI. C\"lCW-

3 ing this brief cxperience, I cannot fail to discern the 
coincidence of the spiritual idea of man with the dh'inc 
l\lind. 

'Vhen IIomcf: .sang of the Grecian gods, Olympus was 
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1 dark, but throll~h his ycrse thc gods became alh-c in a 
nation's bclicC. l'agan worship bc:,;an "'ith lDu::icularit~·, 

3 Homer and but the law of Sinai Jifted thought into the 
Moses song of Duxicl. )Ioscs ad,"nnccd a nation to 
the wor::ihip of God in ~pjrjt instead or matter, and i1-

G lustruted the graud hwnan <:apacities of being bestowed 
by immortal ~lilld. 

The suppositional antipode of dh-ine infinite S lirit 
21 is the so-called human soul or spirit, in other wure s 

the fh-e senses, - the flesh that warrcth against /~piJ'i~ 
These so-callcd material scnses must ~ield to the III mite 

2·' SpiJ·j t, named God. 
~ 
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FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH 

Remember, Lord, the rrwnrrch.nJ TIIJI ,o;crr.'ant.,: lI()w I dn bear in my 
bosom tile reproach oj all t/'r. ",trlM!! lJrllplc; u'hcr(~tdl" Tiline enemies 
hav~ r~proacll.rtl, 0 Lnrch "'''amitlt thr!l hal'e reproach eel tIte footstcps 
oj 71Lt7lc alWJU(c·c!. - P:;ALlIS. 

24 Our beliefs about a Suprcme Deing contradict the 
practice growing out of them. Error ahOllnd~ whert! 
Bt'liefand Truth should "lllllch more abound." \Ye 

7 practice 1 °t tl G d J I' I . 2 ac nll lat. JO laS n mig lty power, IS II a 
"cry present help in trouJJle;" und yet we rely on a drug 
01' hypnotism to heal disease, as if senseless matter or crr-

30 ing mortal mind had more power than omnipotent =. 
3 All forms of error support the fnlse conclusions that 

there is more than one Life; that material history is as 

S I
, th t. real and liying as spiritual history; that mortal 

fI nt e on ~ • 1 . 1 l' 
6 fntel!igencc error 15 as conc usn'£' \" menta as lrumortnl 

and substance , • 
'Iruthj and that there are two separate, an-

tagonistic entities and beings, two powers, - namel~', 
9 ~rit and matter, - resulting in a thinl person (mortal 

lllai\"t who carries out the delusions of sin, sickness, and 
death. 

12 The first power is admitted to be good, an intelligence or 
1\lind called God. The so-caU('d seeond power, e\On, is the 

iunlikeness of good. It cannot therdore be mind, though 
15 so called. The third power, mortal man, is a supposed 

mb:ture of the first and second antagonistic powers, in
telligence and non-intelligence, of~rit and matter. 

18 Such theories are eyidently crrollco~ They can ncycr 
stand the tcst of Science. JuJging thcm by their fruits, 
Unsc:ientific they arc corrupt. ""hen will the ages ullder-

21 theories stand the Ego, and realize only one God, one 
1\Iind or illtelli~ellce? 

30 The belief that God lives in matter is pantheistic. The 
error, which says that Soul is in body, Mind is in matter, 
and good is in evil, must unsay it and ceas~ from such 

1 uttcrances; else God will continue to be hidden from hu
manity, and mortals will sin without knowing that th('y 

3 are sinning, willll"an on matter instead of ~njrit. stumble 
",-jth lamencss, drop with drunkenness, co~i'i'ifc't\'ith dis
ease, - all b~cause of their blindness, their false. sense 

1 utterances; else God will contiuue to be hidden from hu-
manity, and mortals will sin without knowing that they 

3 are sinning, will lean on matter instead of Spirit, stumble 
'with lamen('ss, drop with drunkenness, consume \vith dis
ease, - all because of tbeir blindness, their false sense 

6 concerning God and man. 
Selfishncss tips the beam or human ~xist('ncc townrds 

the side of error, not toward~ Truth. Deninl or the one .. 
30 ness of ~Iind throws our wdght into the scu.1e, not of 

§.pil'it, God, Itood, but of matter. 
~ 
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15 In the scientific relation of God to man, we find thnt 
whatever blesses one blesses nIl, as Jesus sho~·ccl v.;th 
the 10~l\'es and the fishes, - Spirit. not matter, being the 

18 soilrce of supply. 

There are evil heliefs, often called e"il spirits; but 
. J these evils are not ~ for there is no evil in ~llirit. 

Because God is Spirit, evil becomes more apparent nud 
3 No evil obno~Tas proportionately as we ad vance ~pir-

ID Spirit itually, until it dilmppears from our lh·cs. 
This fact proves our position, for every scientific state-

6 ment in Christianity has its proof. Error of statement 
leads to error in action. 

God is not the creator of an evil mind. Indc'cd, evil 
9 is not l\lind. 'Ve must learn that evil is the awful dcccp

Subordin.. tion and unreality of cxistencc. Evil i:; not 
tion ofcvil supreme; good is not hclpless; nor arc the 

12 so-called laws of matter primary, and the law of Spirit 
secondary. 'Vithout this lessoll, we lose sight of th~;cr
feet Father, or the divine I'rinciple of mall. 

27 The spiritual reality is the scicntific fact in all things. 
The spiritual fact, rcpeatcd ill the action of man and the 
whole unh-erse, is harmoniolls nnd is the ideal of Truth. 

30 Spiritual facts are 110t inverted; the opposite rlis('ord, 
which bears no resemblance to spiritualit~,. is not real. 
The only evidence of this inversion is obtained from 

1 suppositional error, which affords no proof of God, ipiri,!, or of the spiritual creation. ~:Iaterial sense de-
3 Des an things materially, and has a finite sense of the 

infinite. 
The ScriptW'cs say, "In I-lim ~'e live, and move, and 

6 have oW' being." 'Vhat then is this seeming power, in-
dependent of God, which causes disease and 

Sccmin,ly 
iPdepenCSeot cW'es it? 'Vhat is it but an error of belief, -
authority 

9 a law of mortal mind, wrong in every sensc, 
embracing sin, sickncss, and death? It is the very anti
pode of immortall\Iind, of Truth, and of spiritual law. 

12 It is not in accordance with the goodness of God's char
acter that He" should make man sick, then leave man to 
heal himself; it is absW'd to suppose that matter can both 

15 cause and cure discnse, or tha~ .§IlUi~. God, produces 
disease and ]ea,·es the remedy to matter. 

John Young of EdinbW'gh writes: "God is the fatber 
18 of mind, and of nothing else." Such an utterance is 

"the voice of one crying in the wiltlcrness" of human 
beliefs and preparing the way of Science. Let us learn 

21 of the real and eternal, and prepare for the reign of 
Spirit, the kingdom of bcavcn, - the reign and rule of 
universal harmony, which cannot be lost nor remain 

24 foreyer unseen. 
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The compounded minerals or aggrl'gated substances 
composing the eUJ,th, the relations which constitucnt 

18 Spirituel mas~es holJ to l'n('1I other, the magnitudcs, 
translDtion di~tanc('~, and rcyolutious of the eelcstial 
bodies, arc of no Tl'ul impOJ'tancc, when we remembC'r 

21 that thC'y ail must ~ivc place to the spiritual {act by the 
translation of mall I1ml the univer:;c back into SlJirit. In 
proportion as thi:; is done, man and the univ~~11 be 

2i found harmonious and etl'rna!. 
l\Iaterial sub~t:mces or mundane formations, astro

nomical calculations, and all the paraphernalia of spccu-
27 lath'e throries, bascd on the hypothesis of material Jaw 

or life and intelligell(,e resident in matter, wi1l ulti
mately yanish, swallowed up in tllC infinite calculus of 

30 Spirit. 

The expression mortal 1nilld is really a solecism, for 
~1ind is immortal, and Truth pierces the error of mortality 

21 Mind not as n sunbeam penetrates the cloud. Because, 
D\ortal in obedience to the imlllutable law of Rnirit, 
this so-caUed mind is self-dcstructh'e, I name it ~~;u;r 

24 Error soweth the wind and rcapeth the whirlwind. 

1 If brain, nerves, stomach, arc intclligent, - if they talk 
to us, tell us thcir condition, and report bow they feel, -

3 then ~l and matter, Truth and error, commingle 
and produce sickness and health, good and evil, life and 
death; and who shall say whctht'r Truth or error is the 

6 greater? 

24 If it is true that ~crves have sensation, that matter has 
intelligence, that the mat('rial organism causes the eyes to 
Nerves see and the cars to hear, then, when the body 

27 painless is dematerialized, tlw:3e {acuIties must be lost, 
for their immortality is not in ~itiU. whereas the (act 
is that only through demateria lZ:lllOll and spiritualiza-

30 tion of thought can these faculties be conceived of as 
immortal. 

6 1\:1ortal mind conceivcs of something as either liquid 
or solid, and then classifies it materiaHy. Immortal and 
Good spirituRI facts exist apart from this mortal and 

9 fDdefinable material conception. God, good, is self-exist-
ent and seJ(-expressed, though indefinable as a whole. 
Every step towards goodn('s~ is a d<"parture from materi-

12 ality, and is a tcnd!!J1cy towards God,~rit. l\Iaterial 
theories partially paralyzc thi:-; attraction t;\~J5 infinite 
and etcrnal good by an oppositc attraction towards the 

15 finite, tcmporary, and dis('ol'dant. 
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How transient a sense is mortal sight, when a wound on 
27 the retina may end the power of light and lensl Dut the 

The aensu real sight or sense is not lost. Neither age nor 
of Soul accident can interfere with the senses of Soul, 

30 and there arc no other real senses. It is evident that the 
body as matter has no sensation of its own, and there is no 
oblh·ion for Soul and its (aculties. §firit's senses are ,,"hh

lout pain, and th(,y are forever at peace. Nothing can hide 
from them the harmony of all things and the might and 

3 permanence of Truth. 
If.~firit. Sou), could sin or be lost, then being and im

marta ity would be lost, together with all the faculties of 
, 6 Real being l\Iind; but beirJg cannot be lost while God ex

Dever lost ists. Soul and lJlattcr are at variance from the 
very necessity of tl}(~ir opposite natures. l\lortals are 

9 unacquainted with the reality of existence, because matter 
and mortality do not reflect the facts ol-iSnirtL... 

The understanding that the Ego is l\Iinu, and that 
12 there is but one l\Iind or intelligcnce, begins at once to 

Servant. destroy the errors of mortnl sense and to supply 
and master. th h f· I . e trut 0 nnmorta sense. ThIS understand. 

15 ing makes the body harmonious; it makes the nerves 
bones, brain, etc., servants, instead of masters. If ma~ 
is governed by the law of diyine l\lind, his body is in sub-

18 mission to everlasting LiCe and Truth and Love. The 
great mistake of mortals is to suppose that man God's 
image ~nd likeness, is both matter and fu!jri!~ bo~h good 

21 and eYll. 

In seeking a cure for dyspepsia consult matter not at 
30 Lite only all, and eat wllat is set before you, II asking 

Iu Spirit no question for conscience sake." \Ve must 
destroy the false belief that life and intelligcnce are in 

1 matter, and plant ourseh'cs upon what is pure and per
fect. Paul said, "'Yalk in the Spirit, and ye shaH not 

. 3 fuJfil the lust of the flesh." Sooner or later we shall learn 
that the fetters of -man's finite capacity are forged by the 
illusion that he lives in body instead of in Soul, in matter 

6 instead or in =to .-
1vlattcr does no express ~t. God is infinite omni

presentJpiritt If Rpirit..is a and is everYl\'here, what 
9 Soul fc;cater all where IS matter? Remember that truth 

than ody is greater tban error, and we cannot put the 
greater into the less. Soul is ~nirit.and .m.is greater 

12 than body. If ~irit were once within the body,.w 
would be finitc, anncrcfore could not be Spirit. -
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\Ve should hesitate to say that Jehovah sins or suffers; 
6 but jf sin and suffering nre realities or being, wh(,IH.'e did 

No union or they ('mnnat('? God made nll that was made, 
opposites and nIind signifies God, - infinity, 110t finity. 

9 Not far remo\"ed from infidelity is the belief which 
unites such oppositrs as !;iekness and health, holiness 
and unholiness, cnlls hoth the offspring of spirit, and 

12" at the same time admits that ~ is God, - vir-
tually declaring Him good in one lllstance and evil in 
another. 

9 Scripture informs us that II with God all things are 
possible," - all good is possible to ~ but our pre\'
alent theories practically d('uy this, aud make healing 

12 possible only through matter. The.5e theories IDU:=t be 
untrue, for the Script.urc i::i true. Christianity is not 
false, but l'eligiolls which contradict its Principle are 

15 false. 

There is neither place nor opportunity in Science for error 
1 of any sort. Every day mal~es its demands upon us for 

higher proofs rather than proCessions of Christian power. 
3 Profession These proofs consist solely in the destructioll 

aDd proor of sin, sickness, and death by the power or 
f'pirit. as Jesus destroyed thelD. This is an Cle)1Wllt of 

6 progress, and progress is the law of God, whose law de
mands of us only what we can certainly fulfil. 

1 Spiritual draughts heal, while material lotions interfere 
with truth, even as ritualism and creed hamper spirit-

3 uality. If we trust matter, we distrust Spirit .. . ~ 
To ascertain our progress, we must learn ",-here our 

affections are placed and 'Whom we acknowledge and 
18 StandpoiDt obey as God. IC divine Love is becoming 

revealed nearer, dearer, and more real to us, mntter is 
then submitting to .aniri!... The objects we pursue and 

21 the spirit we manifest reveal our standpoint, and show 
what we are winning. 

The Bible teaches translormation of the body by the 
renewal of ~rit,;" Take awny the spiritual signification 

15 Spirit 0 ~erjpture, and that compilation can do no 
traasforms l I I more or morta s t lan can moonbeam:; to melt 
a river of ice. The error of the aRes is preaching ""ithout 

18 practice. 
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One's aim, a point hcyolJtl fnith, !-\houJcl be to find thc 
24 footsteps of Truth, the wny to 1I(,:llth and holine-ss. "TC 

should strh'c to rea('h the Horcb hd~ht where God is rc
vealed; and thc (~(lrn('r-stollc of all spiritual huilding is 

27 purity. Thc haptism of Spirit. washing the body of an 
h

. . . • ... J."I.. . 
t e lmpurltl(,s of fl('~ht sJguifies that the pure in heart 
see God and arc approaching spiritual LiCe and its 

30 demonstration. 
It is "ea~ier Cor a camel to go throu~h the e~'c of a. 

needle, tt thun for sinful beliefs to cutl"C the kingdom of 
1 heaven, eternal harmony. Through rcpentnnee, spiritual 

baptism, and regeneration, mortals put oft' their material 
3 SplrituaJ belicCs and false individuality. It is only a 

baptism question of time when "they shall all know 
~fe [God], from the least of them unto the greatest." 

6 Denial of the claims of matter is a great step towards 
the joys of Sn~.ti.t. towards human freedom and the final 
triumph o,,~G'the Lody. 

The infinite ne\'cr betran nor will it P,\'P,T pnd. :\Tinrl 
1 and its formations can never be annihilated. l\fan is Dot 

a penduluUl, swinging betwecn evil and good, joy and 
3 Man reo sorrow, sidmess and hcalth, life and death. 

fleets God Life and its facultics are not measured by 
calendars. The perfect and immortal are the eternal 

6 likeness of their 1\Ial:er. ~Ian is by no means n. matcrial 
germ rising from tbe imperfect and endeavoring to reach 
.5vJtM.,above his origin. The stream riscs no higher than 

9 its source. 
The measurement of liCe by solar years robs youth and 

gives ugliness to age. The radiant sun of virtue and truth 
12 coexists ",ith being. ~:Ianhood is its eternal noon, un

dimmed by a declining sun. As the physical and mate
rial, the transient sense of beauty fades, the radiance of 
15~ should dawn upon the enraptured sense ~ith bright 

an Imperishable glories. 

Let the II male and femalc" of God's creating appear. 
6 Let us feel the dh-inc energy of ~"irit. bringing us into 

Renewed newness of life and recognizing no mortill nor 
ac:Uhood material power as able to destroy. Let ~IS rt'-

9 joice that we are subject to the divine" powers that be." 
Such is the true Science of being. Any other theory of 
Life, or God, is delusive and myt~oJogical. 

18 Life is, like Christ, "the same yesterda~:, and to-day, 
and forever." Organization and time have nothing to do 

i IUusive with Life. You say, "I dreamed last night." 
21 dreams '''bat a mistake is that I The I is Sciri

K 
God 

never slumbers, and His likeness never dreams. .I: Iortals 
are the Adam drcamers. 
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6 ~:lortal existence is a dream; mortal cxistence has no 
real entity, but snith "It is 1." ~~ i~ the Ego which 
Spirit the ne,·cr drcnms, but un< cl'stands aU things; 

9 one E,o which ncyer errs, and is eyer conscious; which 
never bclil!ves, but knows; which is nevcr horn and 
never dies. Spiritual 111nn is the Jiken('~s of this E~o. 

12 l\fnn is not God, but like a ray of light whieh comes from 
the sun, man, the out('ome of God, reflects God. 

"Yhen false human beliefs learn eycn a little of their 
own falsity, they begin to disappear. A knowledge of 

9 Eternal man error and of its operations niust. precede that 
recognized d d'· r T 1 h' h d Ull crstnn mg 0 rut 1 W IC estroys error, 

·'until the entire mortal, material error finally disappears, 
12 and the eternal Yeritr, man created by and of ~.m, 

is understood and recognized as the true likeness of his 
l\Iaker. __ 

15 The false evidence or material sense contrasts strikingly 
.. with the tcstimon,' of Snirit. ~Iaterial scnse lifts its voice 

.. • I#~..l~ 
with the arrogance of rcality and sa~'s: 

18 I am wholly dishonest, and no man knoweth it. I Cc1.n 
cheat, lie, commit adulterr, rob, murder, and I elude 
Testimony detection by smooth-tongued villainy. Ani-
or sense I . . 

21 ma m propensIty, deceitful in sentiment, 
fraudulent in purpose, I mean to make my short span 
of life one gala day. 'Vhat a nice thing is sin! How 

24 sin succeeds, where the good purpose waits! The world 
is my kingdonl. I am enthroned in the gorgeousness 
of matter. But a touch, an a('ciuent, the law of God, 

27 ·may at any moment annihilate my pe.ace, for an my 
fancied joys are fatal. Like bursting lava, I ~l>and but 
to my own despair, and shine with the resplendency of 

30 consuming fire. 
_Spirit. bearing opposite testimony, saith: 

.=1 aUl Spidt. l\Ian, whose senses are spiritual, is my 
1 likeness. lt~ refiects the infinite understanding, for I am 

Infinity. The bea.uty of holiness, the perfection of being, 
3 TestimODY imperishable glory, - an are ~1iIle, for I am 

or So\OJ God. I give immortality to man, for I am 
Truth. I include and impart all bliss, for I am Love. 

G I give life, without beginning and without" end, for 1 am 
Life. I am supreme and give all, for I am l\1ind. I am 
the substance of all, because I A!.l TllAT I AM. 

Do not believe in any supposed ne('essity for sin, dis
ease, or death, knowing (as you ought to know) t~at God 

27 never requires obedience to a so-called material law, Cor 
no such law exists. The belie! in sin and death is de
stroyed by the law of God, which is the law of Life .i~-

30 stead of death, of harmony instead of discord, of Spu·!l 
instead of the flesh. 

The divine demand, "Be ye therefore perfect," is sci-
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1 entific, and the human footsteps leading to perfection are 
indispensable. Jmli\'iduuls nrc consistent who, wntching 

3 Patfrnce and praying, can" rUll, and not be wcary; ••. 
and final walk, nllli not faint," who gnin good rapidly 
PCrfectiOD 

and hold their position, or attnin slowly and 
6 ~'ield not to (liscouragcmcnt. God requires perfection, 

but not until the hattie bctween.W~ and flesh is tought 
and the victory won. To stop eatlJl~, drinkinR, or being 

9 clothed matcrially before the spiritual facts of existence 
are gained step hy step, is not legitimate. 'Yhen we wait 
patiently on God and seck Truth righteousb", lIe directs 

12 our path. Imperfect mortals grasp the ultimate of spir-
itual perfection slowly; but to bruin aright and to con
tinue the strife of demonstrating the great problem of 

15 being, is doing much. 
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CHAPTER IX 

CREATION 

Thy throfl~ " utabli$hed of old: 
Thou art from cvcrlcuting. - PSALMS. 

For we know that the u'hole creation groancth and traval1dh in pain 
together ufllil nolO. And not only they, but our3elttcs abo, which have 
the firstf",it& of the Spirit, aoen uoe our$cu'cs groan within 01tr3cl,'cs, 
waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body. - PAUL. 

The human form, or physical finiteness, cannot be 
. made the basis of any true idea of the infinite Godhead. 

18 Eye hath not seen §rJri4 nor hath ear heard His voice . 
., 

If matter, so-called, is substance, then ~.lti.t. matter's 
unlikeness, must be shadow; and 'shadow cannot produce 

e Matter is not substance. The theory. that SpirH is not the 
substance J b t d . ~~ . . h on y su s ance an creator IS pantnelstlc et-
erodo~'Y, ",·hich ultimates in sickness, sin, and death; it is 

9 the belief in a bodil~p soul and a material mind, a soul 
governed b~' the bod~· and a mind in matter. This be
lieC is shallow pantheism. 

~Iortal thought transmits its own images, and forms 
its offspring after human illusions. God, Sniri,!, works 

24 Immortal spiritually, not materially. Drain or matter 
model. never formed a human concept. Vibration is 
not intelligence; hence it is not a creator. Immortal 

27 ideas, pure, perfect, and enduring, are transmitted by 
the divine ~Iind through divine Science, which corrects 
error with truth and demands spiritual thoughts, divine 

30 concepts, to the end that they may produce ·harmonious 
results. 

If we look to the body for pleasure, we find pain; for 
Life, we find death; for Truth, we find error; for ge.irit,. 
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1 , .. e find its opposite, mattcr. Now re\·er~e this action. 
Thou.;hts Look away from the hody into Truth and Lon~, 

3 arc thangs the Principlc ot all happiness, harmony, and 
immortality. Hold thought steadfastly to the endur
ing, the good, and the true, and you will bring these 

6 into your experience proportionably to their occupancy 
of your thoughts. 

The fading forms of matter, the mortal body and ma

l terial earth, are the fleeting concepts of the human mind. 
They have their day before the permanent facts and their 

3 Mind'. true pcrfcction in Sr:i~~ appear. The crude crea
camera tions of mortni thought must finally give place 
to the glorious forms which we sometimes behold in the 

G camcra of dh·illc ~Iind, when the mental picture is spir
it.ual and eternal. I\fortals must look beyond fading, 
finite forms, if they would gain the true ~ense of things. 

9 'Vhere shall the gaze rest but in the unsearchahle realm 
of l\1ind? ,Yc must look whcre we would walk, and we 
must act 8S possessing all power from Him in whom we 

12 have our being. 
As mortals gain more correct views of God and man, 

multitudinous objects of creation, which before were 
15 Selr.rom- invisiblc, will become visible. ":-hcn we 

pleteneslJ realize that Lifc is ~ili.t. ncyer in nor of 
matter, this understanding will c.'\l)and into self-com-

18 pleteness, finding all in God, good, and needing 110 other 
consciousness. 

M,i.dt.and its formations are the only realities of being. 
21 "'latter disappcars under the microscope of Snirit. Sin 

is unsustained by Truth, and sick'= and 
Spiritual 
proof. or death were overcome by Jesus, who proved 
existence 

24 them to be forms of error. Spiritual living 
and blessedness are the only evidences, by which we can 
recognize true c-,,<istence nnd feel the unspeakahle peace 

27 which comes from an nIl-absorbing spiritual love. 

. 'l'he unh'crse of .Spirit is peopled witb spiritual beings, 
1 'and its governmel:t )5 'd1vine Science. 1\lan is the off

spring, not of the lowest, hut of the highest qualities of 
3 Godw.rd 1\find·. ~lan understands spiritual existence 

cnvit.Uon in proportion as his treasures of Truth and 
Love are enlarged. l'Iortals must gravitate Godward, 

6 their affections and aims grow spiritual, - they must near 
the broader interpretations of being, and gain some proper 
sense of the infinite, - in order that sin and mortality 

9 may be put off. 
This scientific sense of bcing, forsaking matter for 

§pKi~t by no means suggests man's absorption into Deity 
12 an t Ie loss of his idcntity, but conters upon man en

larged individuality, a wider sphere of thought and action, 
a more expanshoe lovc, a higher and more permanent 

15 peace. 
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24 Mort.als must follow Jesus' sayings and his demonstra
tions, which dominate the flesh. Perfect and infinite 
BeaUfic: }.Iind enthroned is be3.yen. The evil beliefs 

27 pr"CDCe which originate in mortals are hell. }'Ian is the 
idea oC .srJ;ii; be reflects the bca.tific prescnce, illuming 
thc universe with 1i:,:ht. l\Iall is dcathlc$s, spiritual. lIe 

30 is above sin or frailty. He docs not cross the barriers 
of timc into the vast {orcycr of Lifc, but hc coexists with 
God and the ulliYcrsc. 

1 Every object in material thought ",ill bc'destroyed, but 
the spiritual idea, whose substance is in l\lind, is eternal. 

3 The intinl- The offspring of God start not froID matter 
tude orOod or ephemcral dust. They are in and of ~' 
divine ~Iind, and so {ore,·cr continue. God is one. he 

6 allness of Deity is His oneness. Gencrically man is one, 
and specifically lllan means all men. 

'Yhen examincd in the light of diyine Sciencc, mortals 
prcsent more than is detected upon thc surface, since 

21 WDymorks inycrted thoughts and erroneous belicCs must 
to eternal be counterfcits of 'l'ruth. Thoufl'ht is bor-
Truth ~ 

rowed from a higher source than matter, and 
24 by rC"crsal, errors se;n'c as wn~'ma"rks to the one l\Iind, 

in which a11 error disappears in celestial Truth. The 
robes ol~pirit arc II whitc and glistering," like the raiment 

27 of Christ. '~en in this world, therefore, ,. let thy gar
ments be always white." "Blessed is the man that en
dureth [overeometh] temptation: for when he is tried, 

30 [proved faithful), hc shall receive thc crown of life, 
whieh the Lord hath promised to them that love him." 
(James i. 12.) 
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That whir." wos from lhe bcgl',ming, wh~h U'C luwc hClml, ,chich we 
MIIC aeen U'ilh OUT ey~s, which we har'e looked upon, and our hands hat'c 
handled, of the Word of lifc, ••• That u'Mch u'c halle ,cen and henrd 
declare tee Wilo you, that yc also may ha,'c Jcllotr.:ship with ",: and 
truly OUT frUowJhip is will, thc Pather, and with Ilis Son Jc$US ChNt. 
-Jom~. First Epistle. 

11 ere 1 'land. 1 can do no othentJi.se; 60 help me God! Amen!
MARTIN LUTHEn. 

The prophets of old looked for somcthing higher than 
15 Prophetic tIle systems of their tiincs; hence their fore-

l&:norance sight of the ncw dispensa.tioll of Truth. nut 
they knew not what would be the precise nature of the 

18 teaching and demonstration of God, didne ~lind, in His 
more infinite meanings, - the dcmonstration which was 
to destroy sin, sickness, ancI death, establish the definition 

21 of omnipotence, and maintain the Science of Spirit . .. ~ 

21 God never ordained a material law to annul the spiritual 
law. If there were such a material law, it would oppose 
Spiritual law the supremacy of SCirit, God, and impugn thc 

24 the onl)' law wisdom of the creator. Jesus walked on the 
waves, fed the multitude, healed the sick, and raised the 
dead in direct opposition to material laws. His acts were 

27 the demonstration of Scicnce, oyercoming the false claims 
of material sense or law. 

Science shows that material, conflicting mortal opin-
30 ions and beliers emit the effects of error at all times, but 

this atmosphere of mortal mind cannot be destructive to 
morals and health when it is opposed promptly and per

l sistently by Christian Science. Truth and Love antidote 
this mental miasma, and thus invigorate and sustain ex-

3 Material istence. Unnecessary knowledge gained from 
knowledge the five senses is only temporal, - the concep
Illusive 

. tion of mortal mind, the offspring of sense, not 
6 of Soul, Spir~t, - and symbolizes all that is evil and 

perishable. 1. atuTal science, as it is commonly called, is 
not really natural nor scientific, because it is deduced from 

9 the evidence of the material senses. Ideas, on the con
trary, are born of 4C!!lt, and are not mere inferences 
drawn from materm premises. 

12 The senses of.§»..~ abide in Love, and they demon
strate Truth anaLife. Hence Christianity and the Sci
Five senses ence which expounds it are bas~d 011 spiritual 

15 deceptive understanding, and they supersede the so-
called laws of matter. Jesus demonstrated tllis great 
verity. ''\then wbat we erroneously term the five physical 

18 senses are misdirected, they are simply the manifested 
beliefs of mortal mind, wllicb affirm that life, substance, 
and intelligence are material, instead of spiritual. These 

21 false beliefs and their products constitute the flesh, and 
the flesh wars against Spiri,t. - .. _.. -
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1 Mattcr has rio life to lose, and SHllit never dies. A 
partnership of mind with mntter WCJ\I I~nore omnipres-

3 Srlrlt the cnt and omnipotent l\lind. This shows that 
.'atUn,·point tt d·d . . . G d co • • d . ma er 1 not orlgmatc 111 o,~ an IS 

not eternal. Therefore matter is neit her substautial, liying, 
e nor intelligent. The starting-point of divine Science is 

that God, Spirit I is An-in-aU, and that there is no other 
might nor~1iilli, - that God is Love, and tbcrefoa'e He 

9 is divine Principle. 
'1'0 grasp the reality and order ot being in its Science, 

you must bcgin by reckoning God as the divine J>rinciple 
12 Divfnc of all that reaIIy is. ?iritt;Life, Truth, Lo"e, 

aYDonyms combine as one, - an are t e Scriptural names 
for God. All substance, intelligence, wisdom, being, im-

15 mortality, eause, and effect belong to God. These are 
His attributes, the eternal manifestations of the infinite 
divine l)rinciple, Loye. No wisdom is wise but His 

18 wisdom; no truth is true, no love is lo\·ely, no life is Life 
but the divine; no good is, but the good God bestows. 

Our material human theories are destitute of Science. 
The true understanding of God is spiritual. It robs the 

27 grave of victory. It destroys the false evidence that mis
leads thought and points to other gods, or other so-call cd 
powers, such as matter, disease, sin, and death, superior 

30 or contrary to the one Spirit. - . 

1 Having one God, one ~Iind, unfolds the power that 
heals the sick, and fulfils these sayings of Scripture, "I 

3 Unlvenal am the Lord that healcth thee," and "I have 
brotherhood found a. ransom." \Yhcn the divine precepts 
arc understood, they unfold the foundation of fellowship, 

6 in which one mind is not at war with another, but all have 
one Spirit, God, one intelligent source, in accordance vtith 
the~ptural command: "Let this ltIind be in you, 

9 ·which was also in Christ Jesus." Mun and his ltIaker 
are correlated in divine Science, and real consciousness 
is cognizant only of the things of God. 

Nature and revelation inform us that like produces 
30 Like evolv- like. Divine Science does not gather grapes 

. IDe Ulco from thorns nor figs rro~ thistles. Intelli-
gence never produces non-intelligencc; but· matter is 

1 ever non-intelligent and therefore cannot spring from 
intelligence. To all that is unlike unerring and eternal 

3 ltlind, this ~Iind saith, "Thou shalt surely die"; and else
where the Scripture says that dust returns to dust. The 
non-intelligent relapses into its own unreality. l\Iattcr 

6 never produces mind. The immortal never produces the 
. .' mortal. Good cannot result in evil. As God HimselC is 

good and is Spirit. goodncss and spirituality must be im-
9 mortal. Their ~posites, evil and matter, are mortal 
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error, nnd ('rror hns no creator. If goodness and spirit .. 
unlity lI.rc real, cvil and materiality nrc unrenl and can .. 

12 not be the outcomc of an in(jnite God, gooc1. 
Natural histor~' pre~cnts \"cgetahles and animals as 

preserving their original species, - like reproducing like. 
;5 A mineral is not produced by a yegetable nor the man 

by the brute. In rcproduction, the order of ~enus and 
species is prcserved throughout the entire round of nature. 

18 This points to the spiritual truth and Science of being. 
Error relics upon n rc,persal of this order, asserts that 
Snir.i,1. produccs matter and matter produces all the ills 

21 ~iiesh, and therefore tha.t good is the origin of evil. 
These suppositions contradi('t cyen the order of material 
so-cal1ed science. 

24. TJle realm of the real is Snirit. The unlikeness oC~ 
JS matter, and the opposit~c real is not di\'ine, - it is 
Material a lluman concept. llatter is an error of state--

27 crror mente This error in the premise leads to errors 
in the conclusion in eyery stateJll('nt into which it enters. 
Nothing we ca n say or belie,pc regarding rna tter is immor .. 

30 tal, for matter is temporal and is therefore a mortal pile .. 
nomenon, a 11ulUall conccpt, sometimes beautiful, always 
erroneous. 

1 Is Snh:;t. the souree or creator of matter? Science re
veal~~ti~ing in Spirit out of which to create matter. 

3 Sub.tance DivineC'tir1rnphysies explains away matter. 
versus sup- Spirit is the only substance and consciousness 
po.iliOQ G..~ 

rEcognized by divine Science. The material 
6 senses oppose this, but there are no material senses, for 

matter has no mind. In ~rit there is no matter, eYen 
as in Truth there is no error,~d in good no eyil. It is 

9 a false supposition, the notion that there is real substance .. 
matter, the opposite oC ~i.:.;l!:. Spirit, God, is infinite, 
all . .5Jliritacan have no opposite. 

12 That matter is substantial or has liCe and sensation, is 
one of the false beliefs of mortals, and exists only in a 
ODe causlI supposititious mortal consciousness. Hence, 

161uprcme as we approach §.cirit and Truth, we lose the 
consciousness of matter. 'I'lit: .... ~mission that there ean 
be material substance requires another admission, -

18 namely, that ~it is not infinite and that matter is self
creativc, self-cxl~t, and eternal. From this it would 
follow that tllere are t\\'O eternal causes, warring forever 

21 with each other; and yet we say that Spiri\,is supreme 
and all-presence. 

The belief of the cternity of matter contradicts the 
·24 demonstration of liCe as ~kffi and leads to the conclu

sion that if man is materIa, Ie originated in matte~ and 
must return to dust, -logic which would prove his an-

27 nihilation. 
All that we term sin, sickness, and death is a mortal 

belief. We define matter as error, because it is the oppo-
30 Sub.tance site of life, substance, and intelligence. ~:Iat

Ie Spirit ter, witll its mortality, cannot be substantial 
~ Spirit is substantial and eternal. \Vhich ought to 
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1 be substance to us, - the erring, changing, and dying, 
tlle mutable and mortal, or the unerring, immutable, 

3 and imJllortal? A New Testament writer plainly de
scribes faith, a quality of mind, as " the substa1JCC of things 
hoped for." 

Ideas are tangihle and real to immortal consciousness, 
12 Spiritual and they have the ad,oantnge of being eternal. 

taagibility ~it and matter can neither coexist nor co
operate, all ~e can no more create the other than 

15 Truth can create error, or 'Cicc 'Vcrsa. 
In proportion as the belief disappears that life and in ... 

telligence are ill or of matter, the immortal facts of 
18 being are seen, and their only idea or intelligence is 

in God. .i.l!1! is reached only through the understand ... 
ing and elUOI~stratioll oC eternal Life and Truth and 

21 Love. 

1 In the infinitude of l\Iind, nlatter must be unknown. 
Symbols and elements of discord and decay are not prod ... 

3 ucts of the infinite, perfect., and eternal All. 
The th'n~ 
of God IiIrc From Love and from the light and harmony 
bcautilul 

which are the ~bode of~~titD only reflections 
6 of good can come. All tlungs beautIful and harmless are 

ideas of ~Iind. l\iind creates and" multiplies them, and 
thc product must be mental. 

9 Finite belief can never do justice to Truth in any diree ... 
tion. Fiuite belicf limits all things, and v,oould compress 
Mind., which is infinite, beneath a skull bone. Such b~ 

12 lief can neither apprehend nor worship the infinite; and 
to accommodate its finite sense of the diyisibility of Soul 
and substance, it seeks to divide the one d§pir~ into pcr-

15 sons and souls. 
Through this error, human belief eomes to have "gods 

many and lords many." l\Ioses declared as Jehovah's 
18 BcllerJn first command of the Ten: "Thou shalt have 

mao)' code no other gods before me!" But behold the 
zeal of belief to' establish the opposite error of many 

21 minds. The argument of the serpent"in the allegory, "Ye 
shall be as gods," urges through cycry avenue the belief 
that Soul is in body, and tlULt infinite firirit, and Life, is 

24 in finite forms. 
Rightly understood, instead of possessing a sentient 

material form, man has a sensationless body; and God, 
27 Sensation- the Soul of man and of all existence, being 

lea body perpetual in IIis own individuality, harmony, 
and immortality, imparts and perpetuates these qualities 

30 in man, - through ~lilld, not matter. The only excuse 
for cntertaining human opinions and rejecting the Science 
of being is our mortal ignorance of Spiti!" - ignorance 
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1 which yields only to the understanding of divine Science. 
the understanding by which we enter into the kingdom 

3 or Truth on carth and learn that ~rit is infinite and 
supreme. &F1t.il and matter no more ~~mmingJe than 
light and ar ~ncss. 'Vhen one appears, the other dis-

6 appears. 
Error presupposes man to be both mind and matter. 

Divine Science contradicts the corporeal senses, rebukes 
9 God and mortal belief, and asks: 'Yhat is the Ego, 

His image whence its origin and what its destiny? The 
Ego-man is thc reflcetion of thc Ego-God; the Ego-man 

12 is the image and likcness of pcrfect ~IiIld, Spirit. divine 
Principlc. 

Thc one Ego, the onc ~Iilld or ~~ caned God, is 
15 infinitc indh'iduality, which supplies a orm and come

lincss and which reflects reality aud divinity in individual 
spiritual man and things. 

27 Dh·jnc Scicnce does not put ncw wine into old bottles, 
Soul into matter, nol' thc infinite into the finite. Our 
The true false views of matter perish as wc grasp 

30 new idea the facts of Spirit. The old ·bclief must be 
. cast out or the new i~1I be spilled, and the in

spiration, which is to cha.ngc our standpoint, will be 

. ,lost. Now, as of old, Truth casts out evils and heals 
the sick. 

A straight line finds no abiding-place in a cW'Ve, and a 
15 curve finds no adjustment to a straight line. Similarly, 

Orposite matter llas no place i;~tit, and ~j,g4 has 
. symbols no place in matter. rut~has nOliomc in 

IS error, and error has no foothold in Truth. Mind cannot 
pass into non-inteIligence and mattcr, nor can non-intel
ligence become Sou). At no point can these opposites 

21 DlingJe or unite. E,·cn though they seem to touch. one 
is still a curve and the other a straight line. 

Whatever indicates the faU of man or the opposite of 
God or God's abscnce, is the Adam-dream, which is neither 

30 Truth Is not A:lind nor man, for it is not begotten of the 
Inverted Father. The rule of inversion infers from 
error its opposite, Truth; but Truth is the light which 

1 dispels error. As mortals begin to understand .arJ,ti~, 
they givc up thc belicf that there is any true eXistence 

3 apart from God. 
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Is God's imnge or likeness matter, or a mortal, ~in, 
12 sickness, and d('n t h? Can matter recognize Miud? 

Material Can infinite ]\Iind recognize matter? Can the 
recognhion infinite dwell in the finite or know aught UJl-

o Impouiblc 
16 like thc infinite? Can Deity be known through 

the material senses? Can the materiul senses, which re
ceive no direct e\·idence of ~nirit, gh"c correct testimony 

18 as to spiritual lite, truth, a};df(;,·c? 
Thc answer to all these questions must forever bc in 

tbe ncgath"e. 
21 The physical senscs can obtain no proof of God. They 

can neither see ~pirit. through the eye nor hear it through 
0" 0 h i I the ea~r can thcy Ceel, tastc, or smell ~irit. 

~r~u -
2-1 jnsensi~i1ity Evcn the more subtile and misname ma-

to Spirit .0 . 
terml elcments are beyond the cognIzancc 

of these senses, and are known only by the effects com-
27 monly attributed to them. 

What, then, is the material personality which suffers, 
sins, and dies ? It is not Dlall, the image and likeness 

9 The human of God, but man's countcrleit, the inverted 
counterfeit likeness, the ul1lil:ellcss called sin, sickness, 
and death. ',rhe unreality of the claim that a mortal is 

12 the true imagc of God is illustrated by the opposite na
tures of ~~ and matter, l\Iind and body, lor one is 
intelligence W lile the other is non-intcl1igence. 

15 Is God a physical personality? ~it is not physical. 
The belief that a material body is mi.-: is a lalse con

Material 
18 Dliscc.n

ceptioDS 

ception of man. The time has come for a 
finite conception of the infinite and of a ma
terial body as the seat or £.Iind to give place 

to a diviner sense of intelligence and its manifestations, -
21 to the better understanding that Science gives of the 

Supreme Being, or divine Principle, and idea. 
By interpreting God as a corporeal Saviour but not as 

24 the saving Principle, or divine Love, we shall continue 
Salvation to seck salvation through pardon and not 
~hrou'h through reform, and resort to matter instead 

27..... of ~rit for the cure of the sick. As mortals 
reach, throug "nowIedge of Christian Science, a higher 
sense, they ,viII seek to learn, not from matter, but {rom 

30 the divine Principle, God, ho,,· to demonstrate the Christ, 
Truth, as the healing and saving power . . _ .. _--_. 

21 God's th;ughts are perfcct and etcrnnl, are substance 
and Life. l\Iaterial and temporal thoughts arc human, 
Spiritual involving error, and since God, ~E~!~ is the 

24 thouehta only cause, they lack a divine CUlliiC. The 
temporal and material are not then creations of ~ 
They are but counterfeits of the spiritual and e ~rna. 

27 Transitory thoughts are the a.ntipodes of everlast.ing 
Truth, though (by the supposition of opposite qualities) 
error must also say, "I am true." But by this saying 

30 error, the lie, destroys itself. 
Sin, sickness, and death are comprised in human ma

terial belief, and belong 110t to the divine ~Iind. ,They 
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1 are 'without a real origin or existence. They have neither 
Principle nor permanence, but belong, with all that is 

3 material and temporal, to the nothingness oC error, 'which 
simulates the creations of Truth. All creations of ~Dirit 
are eternal; but creations of matter must return totfit~i. . 

6 Error supposes Dlan to be both mental and material. 
Divine Science contradicts this postulate and maintains 
man's spiritual identity. 

Error is Calse, mortal belie!; it is illusion, without spir .. 
itual identity or foundation, and it has no real existence. 

24 Error l.'he supposition that life, substance, and in-
unveiled telligence ar~ in matter, or oJ it, is an error. 
~Iatter is neither a thing nor a person, but merely the 

27 objective supposition of Epit'it 's opposite. The five mate
rial senses testify to trtifL':'(~~d error as united in a mind 
both good and evil. Their false evidence will finally 

30 yield to Truth, - to the recognition of ~&[.~Ja.and of the 
spiritual creation. 

3 The suppositional warfare bet,,·een truth and error is 
only the mental conflict between the evidence of the spir-
The rc;eat itual senses and the testim~ny of the material 

6 con8 ct senses, and this warfare between the Sn;rit nnd 
,.~l"~ 

flesh will settle all questions through faith in and the un-
derstanding of divine Loye. 

9 Superstition and understanding can never combine. 
'Vhen the final physical and moral effects of Christian 
Science are fully a.pprehended, the conflict between truth 

12 and error, understanding and belief, Science and material 
sense, foreshadowed by the prophets and inaugurated 
by Jesus, will cease, and spiritual harmony reign. The 

15 lightnings and thunderbolts of error may burst and flash 
till the cloud is cleared and the tumult dies away in the 
distance. Then the raindrops of divinity refresh the 

18 earth. As St. Paul says: "There remaineth therefore 
a rest to the people of God" (of ..fi&~. 

The chief stones in the temple of Clilistian Scieftce are 
21 to be found in the following postulates: tha.t Life is God, 

The chid good, and not evil; that Soul is sinless, not 
:::nt~;!e to be found in the body; that ~s not, and 

24 cannot be, materialized; that Ll1e is not subject 
to death; that the spiritual real man has no birth, no ma
terial life, and no death. 

The eternal T~uth d~troys what mortals seem to have 
.learned from error, and man's real existence as a child 
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1 of God COIll~ to light. Truth demonstrated is eternal 
life. l\lortal man ran ne'·er rise frOID the temporal dibrif 

3 of error, belief in sin, sickness, and death, until he learn.c; 
that God is the only Life. The heJi(,~f that life and s~nsa
tion are in the body should be ovcrcome by the under-

6 standing of what constitutes man as the image of God. 
Then SpiJj.t will have overcome the flesh. 

The spiritual fnct and the material belief ot thmgs are 
contradictions; but the spiritual is true, and therefore the 

1.7 Sslrltual material must be untrue. Life is not in matter. 
o sprine Therefore it cannot be said to pass out of mat-
ter. Matter and death are mortal illusions. §pj~ and 

150 all things spiritual are the real and eternal. 
. ~Ian is not the offspring of ~esh.' but of Spiri!" -- or 

Llf~, not of matter. Because LIfe IS God, LH'e must be 

1 eternal, self-existent. Life is the everlasting I All, the De
ing who was and is and shall be. whom 1l0thin~ CDU er~.$~. 

l\Iattcr is the ,primitive belief of mortal mind, becam:e 
tbis so-called mind has no cognizance of Sj)~rjt. To 

15 mortal mind, matter is substantial, a~ll~~ is 
real. The so-called senses of mortals are material. 
Hence the so-called life of mortals is dependent on 

18 matter. 

21 There is no yapid fury of mortal mind - expressed in 
earthquake, wind, wave, lightning, fire, bestial fel'ocity 
The counter- - and this so-called Dlind is sclf·destroyed. 

24 feit forcn The manifestations of evil, which counterfeit 
diyine justice, are caned in the Scriptures, "The anger 
of the Lord." In reality, they show the self-destruction 

• 27 of error or matter and point to matter's opposite, the 
st~ength a?d permanency .of JRlE!i!e Christ!an Science 
brmgs to hght Truth and Its supremacy, universal har

ao many, the entireness of God, good, and the nothingness 
of evil. 

, The five physical senses are the avenues and instru-
1 ments of human error, and they correspond with error. 

These senses indicate the common human belief, that life, 
3 Instruments substance, and intelligence are a unison of 

of error matter with ;~irit. This is pantheisI;Il, and 
carries within itsell the se~ of all error .. 

The lines of demarcation between immortal man, repre
senting Spii and mortal man, representing the error that 

21 Mythical e and intelligence are in mattcr, show the 
plcuure pleasures and pains of matter to be myths, and 
human belief ill them to be the father of mythology, ill 

24 which matter is represented as dhidcu iuto intelligent gods. 
l\lan's genuine selfhood is recognizahle only in what is 
good and true. ~Iall is neither sclC-made nor made hy 

2'1 mortals. God created man. 
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God creatcs and governs the unh'crse, including man. 
6 Tile universe is filled v:ith spiritual ideal', which He 

e\"oh'cs, and they are obedicnt to the l\lind 
:n~:::I' that makes thcm. ltIortal mind would trollS-
Immortals h . I d I 9 form the spiritual into t e materm , an t ll~1l 
recovcr man's original seIr in order to escape from the 
mortality of this error. l\Iortals are not like in.D1ortnls. 

12 created in G?d's own i!nagc; but .infinite ~~!!.. b~ing all. 
mortal consclousnt'SS will at last Yield to the sC:lentmc fa(:t 
and disappear, and the real sense of being, perfect and 

15 forever intact, will appear. . 

All that is called mortal thought is made up of error. 
The theoretical mind is matter, named brai71, or mate-

27 BralnoloD' rial c07Zsciousncss, the exact opposite of real 
• myth ~Iind, or ~i!it... Brainology teaches that 
mortals are created to suffer and die. It further 

80 teaches that when man is dead, his immortal soul is 
resurrected froin death and mortality. Thus error the
orizes that spirit is born of matter and returns to mat-

I ter, and that man has a resurrection from dust; \\yherens 
Science unfolds the eternal vcrity, that man is the spiritual, 

3 eternal reflection of God. 

The knowledge obtained from the corporeal senses 
leads to sin and death. \Vben the evidence of .§n.isit 

• 24 Mixed and matter, Truth and error, seems to cow-
teatimony mingle, it rests upon foundations which time 
is wearing away. ~lortal mind judges by the testimony 

27 of the material senses, until Science obliterates this false 
testimony. An improved belief is one step out of error, 
and aids in taking the nc.'\1: step and in understanding 

30 the situation in Christian Science. 

,cgirit is God, Soul; thercfore Soul is not in matter. If 
24 ,Spirit were in matter, God would have no representative, 

The d;:'ne and 'matter would be identical with God. 
reftectioD Th tI th t I •• .' 11' • e lcory a sou, spirit, mtc 1gence, In-

27 habits matter is taught by tile scbools. This theory ic; 
unscientific. The universe rcfiects and e).l>rcsses tile di
vine substance or l\Iilld; thereCore God is seen only in the 

30 spiritual universe and spiritual man, as the sun is seen in 
the ray of light which goes out from it. God is re
vealed only ill that which refleets Life, Truth, Love,-
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1 yea, w}lil'll mnnif('sts God's attributt's and pOl\'cr, even 
as thc human Iikt'llcss thrown upon till- mirror, rcpea,ts 

3 the color, form, anel action of the person i~l front ot the 
mirror. 

o~ the other hand, the immortal, spiritual man is really 
substantial, and rl'f]('cts the eternal substance, or Snirit, 

12 which mortals hope for. lIe reflccts thc dh'inc, Whrdl 
constitutes the onl~' real and et('rnal entity. This reflection 
seems to mortal s('nse transcendental, be('Ruse the spiritual 

15 man's substantiality tran~ecncIs mortal vision and is re
vealed only through di\'ine Science. 

As God is substance and man is the divine image and 
18 likeness, man should wish tor, and in reality has, only 

the substance of good, the substance of ~ici4. .. 
Inverted 
imnges not matter. The belief that man has any other 
and ideas 

21 substance, or mind, is not spiritual and br('aks 
the First Commandment, Thou shalt have one God, one 
~Iind. ~Iortal man seems to himself to be material sub-

24 stance, while man is "image" (idea). Delusion, sin, dis
ease, and death arise from the false testimony of matcrial 
sense, which, from a supposed standpoint outside the 

27 focal distance of infinite ~rit, presents an in\'crted image 
of l\Iind and substance Wl'n~ e\'crything turned upside 
down. 

3 The matcrial body anu mind arc temporal, but the 
real man is spiritual and et('rnal. The identitv of the 
Identity real man is not lost, but found thro"ugh this 

G not lost explanation; for the conscious infinitude of 
existence and of all identity is thereby discerned and re
mains unchanged. It is impossible that man should lose 

9 aught tbat is real, w]lcn God is all and eternally llis. The 
notion that mind is in matter, and that the so-caUed pleas
ures and pains, tIle birth, sin, sickness, and death or 

12 matter, are real, is a mortal belief; and this belief is all 
that wi11 eyer be lost. 
~~.til~ our definition of man, let us remember that 

J5 harmonious and immortal man has existed forever, and 
DefinltfoD is always beyond and aboye the mortal illu-
ofmau sion of any life, substance, and intelligence 

18 as existent in mntter. Tllis statement is based on fact, 
not fable. The Science of being re\Oeals man as perfect, 
even as the Father is perfect, because the Soul, or ~:Iind, 

21 of the spiritual man is God, the divine Principle of all 
being, and because this real mnn is governed by Soul 
instead of sense, by the law ot Spirit, not by the so-called 

24 laws of matter. -
God is Lo'·e. lIe is thercfore the divine, infinite Prin

ciple, called Person or God. ~Inn's true consciousness 
27 is in the mental, not in any bodily or personal likeness 

to '~fti~ Indecd, the body presents no propcr .likeness 
of IVllllty, though mortal sen~e would fain have us so 

30 believe. 
Even in Christian Science, reproduction by Spirit's 

indh·iduaI ideas is but the ·reflection of the creative~r 
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1 of the divinc ]'rinciple o( those ideas. The rcflcrtion, 
through mental manifrstation, of the multitudinous 

3 Mental forms of ~lind which people the rralm oC 
propagation tbe reaJ is ('olltroIlC'd by IHind, the Principle 
govcrning the Tcflcction. l\IuJtipJication of Gud's ehil-

6 dren comes from no power of propaga.tion in matter, it 
is the reflcction o( Spirit. 

The minutire of ~~individualitics reflect the one di
g vinc indh·idl1aJit~· and nrc comprehcndrd in and formcd 

by .5p'£~ not br material sensation. 'Vhatc"rr reflects 
l\:Iinc, 'Ire, Truth, and Lovc, is spiritualJy e.::,ncci\"cd and 

12 brought forth; but thc statcment that Ulan is conceived 
l.nd evolved both spiritually and materially, or by both 
God and man, contradicts this eternal truth. All the 

16 vanity of the ages can llCyer make both these contraries 
true. Dh·ine Science Jays t1IC a.xe at the root of the iJIua 

sion that life, or mind, is formed by or is in the material 
18 body, and Science will c,·cntually destro~· this illusion 

through the self-dC'struction of all error and the beatified 
understanding of the Science of Lif c. 

The in,·erted images presented b~' the senses, the de-
21 fieetiolls of matter as opposed to the Scienre of spirit-

Invertecl ual reflC'ction, nrc all unlike ~Ijt~ God. In 
imD,es the il1usion of life that is lere to-day and 

24 gone to-morrow, mnn would be wholly mortal, were 
it not that 1..0YC, the didne I>rinciple that obtains in 
divine Scient'e, d('stroy~ an error and brings immor-

27 tality to light. neruusc man is the reflection. of his 
1\faker, he is not subject to birth, ~rowth, matl!r~ty, clc
cay. These mortal dremfls are of human origin, not 

ao divine. 

Evil still affirms itself to be mind, and declares that 
there is more than one intc1ligenee or God. I t sa~·s: 

9 "There shan be lords and Rods many. I declare that God 
makes e,·iI minds and evil spirits, and that I aid Him. 
Truth shan change sides and be unlik~jrjt. I will 

12 put spirit into what I ca]] matter, and m~ll seem 
to have life as much as God.~~ who is the onl~' Life." 

This error has proyed itsel to e error. Its life is found 
16 to be not Life, but only a transient, false sense of an ex
B~ results istence which ends in death. Error ('harges 
from error its lie to Truth and says: "The Lord knows 

18 it. He has made man mortal and material, out of mat
ter instead of S~!;:' Thus error partakes of its own 
nature and utFcr~ ItS own raJ~ities. If we r<'gard matt<'r 

21 as intelligent, and l\1ind as both good and e"i1, e\"ery sin 
or supposed material pain and pleasure seems normal, 
a part of God's creation, and so weighs against our course 

24 Spiritward. 
Truth has no bC'ginning. The divine ?\Iind is the Soul 

of man, and gh·es man dominion oyer aU things. 1\1an 
27 Hirhcr was not created from a material basis, nor 

atatutcs bidden to obey material laws ,,"hich~!rit n~\'er 
made; J1is province is in spiritual statutes, inth:higher 

30 Jaw of 1\lind. 
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The r('sult of Jacoh's struggle thus appeared. He had 
conqucred matrrinl error with the undc.'rstanding of BBi.t.;'t 

9 Jar.aet the and of spiritual power. This (·hanged fh(' man:a 
new Dame lie was no long('r called Jac.'oh, but 15I'a('I,-
a prince of God, or a soldier of God, who bad fought 

12 a good fight. lI(' was to become the fath('r of those, who 
through ('arncst striving followed his demonstration of the 
power oL5tfTc0vc..r the material senses; and the children 

15 of earth w 10 ollow('d his example were to be called the 
cllildren of Israel, until the l\Iessiah should rename them. 
IE these children should go astray, and forget that Life 

18 is God, good, and that good is not in elements whi('h arc 
not spiritual, - thus losing the dh·ine power which heals 
the sick and sinning, - they were to be brought back 

21 through great tribulation, to be renamed in Christian 
Science and led to cI('ny material sense or mind in matter, 
eyen as the gospel teaches. 

24 The Science of being shows it to be impossible for in
finite Spirit. or Soul to be in a finite body or for man to 
Life never' brave an intelligence separate irom his ~Iaker. 

27 atructural It is It self-evident error to suppose tbat th('re 
can be such a reality as organic animal or vegetable life, 
when such so-called life alwa~'s ends in death. Life is 

30 never for a moment extinct. Therefore it is nc'·cr struc
tural nor organic, and is neycr absorbed nor limited by its 
own formations. 

18 Soul changeth not. 'Ve are commonly taught tha.t there 
is a human soul which sins and is spiritually lost, - that 
Soul Im- soul may be lost, and yet be immorUi.l. If 

21 perishable Soul could sin, §gir.i~ Soul, would be flesh in-
stead of Spiiir It is the Delle! of the flesh and of ma.te
rial sense W lcll sins. If Soul sinned, Soul would die. 

24 Sin is the element of self-destruction, and spiritual death 
is oblivion. If thcre was sin in Soul, the annihlla tion or 
,2i,rit would be inevitable. The only Life iSc~llLd.!. and 

27 1 bplrit should lose Life as God, good, then.§r!I:!1 which 
h~thcr e.~tcnce, would be annihilated. 

~find is God, and God is not seen by mate.rial. sense, 
30 because ~find is Snirit, which material sense cannot dis

cern. There is ~ther growth, ma.turity, nor decay in 
Soul. These changes are the mutations of material sensc, 

1 the varying clouds of mortal belief, which hide th~ truth 
of being. . 

Soul is immortal because it is. which has no ele
ment of seIC-destruction. Is mall ust spiritually?' No, 

9 Sin only or he can only losc a sense material. All sin is 
the ftcab of the flesh: It ('an not be spiritual. Sin exists 
here or hereafter only so long as the illusion of mind in 

12 matter remains. It is a sense of sin, and not a sinful soul, 
which is lost. Evil is destroycd hy the sense of good. 
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Our tbeol'ies arc bascd on finite premises, which ca11-
24 not penctrate bcyond matter. A personal sense of God 

Man-made and of man's capabilitics necesSarily limits 
theorie» faith and llillders spiritual understanding. It 

27 divides faith a.nd undcrstanding bctwcen matter and ~jr.j.~,. 
the finite and the infinite, and so turns away from ilie 
intelligent and dh-ine healing Principle to the inanimate 

30 drug. 

Jesus of Nazareth was the most sc·ientific man that 
24 ever trod the globe. He plung('d beneath the materiul 

surface of things, and found the spiritual 
cause. To aCl'ommodate himself to imma-

27 turc ideas of spiritual power, - for spirituality was pos .. 
sessed only in a limited degree e\'cn by his disciples, -
Jesus calJed the body, which by spiritual power he 

30 raised frolD the gra \"(', "flesh and bones. " To show 
that the substance of himself was .5citit and the body 

jesua the 
l;cicntist 

1 no more perfect because of death and no less material 
until the ascension (his further spiritual exaltation), 

3 Jesus waited until the mortal or fleshly sense' had re .. 
linquished the belief of substance-matter, and spiritual 
sense had quenched all earthly yearnings. Thus he found 

6 the eternal Ego, and proycd that he and the Father were 
inseparable as God and His reflection or spiritual man. 
Our l\Iaster gained the solution of bcing, demonstrating 

9 the existence of but one l'Iind without a second or equal. 

"'earing in part a human form (that is, as it seemed 
30 to mortal view), being conceived by a human mother, 

Jesus was the mediator between Ruirit and the flesh, 
1a7:"-'7!;;a 

between Truth and error. Explaul1Jlg and demoI1~trat .. 
"I ing the way of dhine Science, he became the way of 

salvation to all who accepted his ,,·ord. From him Dlor-
3 JUU8 as taJs may learn how to escape from evil. The 

mediator real man being linked by Science to his 1\:Iaker, 
mortals need only turn from sin and lose sight of mortal 

6 selfhood to find Christ, the real man and his relation to 
God, and to recognize the divine sOllship. Christ, Truth, 
was demonstrated through Jesus to prove the power of 

9 ~k~ over the Besh, - to show that Truth is made 
mal1ltest by its effects upon tbe human mind and body, 
healing sickness and destroying sin. 

12 Jesus represented Cluist, the true idea of God. Hence 
the warfare between this spiritual idea and perfunctory 
Spiritual religion, betweell spiritual clear-sightedness 

15 ~overoment and the blindness of popular belief, which led 
to the conclusion that tbe spiritual idca could be killed 
by crucifying the flesh. The Christ-idea, or the Christ-

18 man, rose highcr to human view because of the cruciih.ion, 
and thus proved that 'l'ruth was the master of death. 
Christ presents the indestructible mUll, l\'hom~jrit ere-

21 atcs, constitutes, and governs. Christ ilIustral.= that 
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blending with God, )Ji~ uivine Principle, which gives man 
dominion ovcr' all t.he earth. 

~4 The spiritual idca of Gou, as presented by Jesus, was 
scourged in person, and its l)l'inciple wus rejected. That 
Deadness man was accounted a criminal who could 

27 In aln prove God's dh'ine power ~y hea.ling the 

sick, casting out evils, spiritualizing materialistic beliefs, 
and raising the dead, - tbose dead in trespasses and 

30 sins, satisfied with the flesh, resting on the basis of mat
ter, blind to the possibilities of Spirit and its correla
tive truth. 

24 To the materialistic Thomas, looking for the id('al 
Sayiour in matter instead of in tAAU:iL,and to the testi-
Malerbal mony of the materia senses and the body, 

27 skepticism more than to Soul, for an earnest of humor-
tality, - to him Jesus furnished the proof that he wa~, 
unchanged by the crucifixion. To this dun and douht-

30 ing disciple J eSllS remained a fleshly reality, so long as 
the !\Iastcr remained an inhabitant of the earth. i'oth
ing but a display of matter could make existence real 

1 to Thomas. For him to belieye in matter was no task, 
but for him to concch'c of the substantiality of tE~rito 

3 to know that nothing can efface ~Iind and immorta lty, in 
which Spirit reigns - was more difficult. 
~ 

3 Science depicts disease as error, as matter tCrSlU 

~Iind, and error re\"crsed as sub5erving the facts of 
Unscientific h~alth. To calculate one's life-prospects 

6 Introspection from a material basis, would infringe upon 
spiritual Inw and misguide human hope. Having faith 
in the divine Principle of health and spiritually under-

9 standing God, sustains man under all circumstances; 
whereas the lower appeal to the general faith in material 
means (conuDonly called nature) must yield to the a11-

12 might of infiuit(' ~nirit. 
Throughout tf.'e ~~te cycles of eternal existence, 

dWlld mntter neither concur in man nor in the universe. 
15 'l'he varied doctrines and theories which presuppose 

life and intelligence to exist in matter are so many ancient 
God the and modern m)1hologies. l\Iystery, miracle~ 

18 only Mind sin, and death will disappear when it becomes 
fairly understood that the divine 1\Iind controls man and 
man has no l\Iind but God. 

Unless the harmony and immortality of man are be
coming more apparent, we are not gaining the true idea 

9 Nanow of God; and the body will reBeet ",hat gov-
pathway erns it, whetller it be Truth or error, 
understanding or belief, SRi~ or matter. Therefore 

12 "acquaint now thyself 'WIt 1 lID, and be at peace." 
Be watchful, sober, and vigilant. The way is straight 
and narrow, which leads to the understanding that God 

15 is the only Life. It is 0. war!ure with the flesh, in 'which 
we must conquer siu, sickness, and death, either here 
.or hereafter, - certainly before we can reach the goal 

.18 of SpjT~.t, or life in God. 
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27 Paul writes, tlIf Christ [Truth] be not risen then . 
o chi ." 'I'h . ,IS ur prea . n.g vmn: • at IS, if the idea of the Suprem-
acy of ~r~' wInch IS the true conccption of being, 

30 come not to your thought, you cannot be benefitcd Lv 
what I say. • 
. Jesus said substantially, "He that believeth in me 

1 shall Dot see death." That is, he who perceives the 
true idea of Life loses his belief in death. He who has 

3 Abldlne the true idea of good loses all sense of eyjJ, 
In Life and by reason of this is being ushered into the 
undying realities of~~ Such a one abideth in Life,-

6 liCe obtained not of the body incapable of supporting life, 
but of Truth, unfolding its own immortal idea. Jesus 
gave the true idea or being, which results in infinit.e bless-

9 ings to mortals. 

'Vhen the following platrorm is understood and the 
9 letter and tlle spirit bear witness, the infallibility of dh"ine 

Dletaphysics will be demonstrated. 
I. God is infinite, the only' Life, substance, ST)i~jt, or 

\2 Soul, the only intelligence of tbe un'h"erse, inclu~i~·i~lan. 
The defftc Eye hath neither seen God nor His image and 
supremacy likeness. Neither God nor the perfect man 

15 can be discerned by the material senses. The individ
uality of ~p'iJ'it, or the infinite, is unknown, and thus a 
kllol\'ledg~ is left either to human conjecture or to the 

18 revclation of dh"ine Science. 
II. God is what tbe Scriptures declare Him to be,-j 

Life, Truth, Lo,-c. Spirit is divine Principle, and divine 
21 The delftc Principle ~,"e, and Love is l\lilld, and 

defiDlUoas 1\Iind is not botlt good and bad, for God is 
1\find; thcrerore there is in reality one 1\find only, be-

24 cause there is one God. 

V. The Scriptures imply that God .is AII-in-an. From 
12 tbis it follows'tbat nothing posses~es reality. Dor existence 

Allnesa of except tlle divine l\Iind and His ideas. The 
Spirit Scriptures also declare that God is ~i:it. 

15 Therefore iumc all is harmony, and there can )C 110 

discord; all IS lic, and there is no death. Everything 
in God's universe expresses Him. 

18 VI. God is individual, incorporeal. He is divine l)rin
eiplc, Love, the unh"crsal cause, tIle only creator, and 
The unlver- there is no oth('r self-cxistence. lIe is all-

21 .al cause inclush"e, and is reflected by all that is rcal 
and etcrnal and by nothing else. He fills all space, and 
it is impossible to conceive of such omnipr('scnce and in

U dividuality except as infinitcJgirit or ~Iind. Hence all 
is Spiri:, and spiritual. 
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XIII. The nd ,"ent of J csus of Nazareth ma rked the 
first century of the Christian era, but the Christ is 

18 The divine without beginning of years or end of dnys. 
Principle Throughout all gencrations both before and 
aneS leSea 

after the Christinn era, the Christ, as the spirit-
21 ua] idea, - the reflection of God, - has come with some 

measure of power and grace to all prepnred to receive 
Christ, Truth. ' Abraham, Jacob, l\Ioses, and the prophets 

~4 caught glorious glimpses of the l\lessiah, or Christ, which 
baptized these seers in the divine nature, the essence of 
Love. 1.'hc dh'ine image, idea, or Christ was, is, and 

Z1 ever will be inseparable from the divine Principle, God. 
Jesus referred to this unity of his spiritual identity thus: 
"Before Abraham was, I am;" It I and my Father are 

30 one;" "l\Iy Father is greater than I.u The one ~~it 
includes all identities. 

XIV. By these sayings Jesus meant, not that the hu-
1 man Jesus was or is eternal, but that tlle divine idea or 

Christ was and is so and therefore antedated Abraham; 
3 SpiritUal not tllat the corporeal Jesus was one with the 

oneness Father, but that the spiritual idea, Christ, 
dwells foreyer in tlle bosom of the Fnther, God, from 

G which it jJIumines hea\"en and earth; not that the Father 
is greater thnn~rit! which is God, but greater, infiniteb' 
greater, than L e ~lllY Jesus, whose enrtWy career was 

9 brief. 

• . - ... XVII. ~ir~ bei..~g God, there is but one S irit, for 
there can c ut olle infinite and therefore one od. 

1 There are neither spirits many nor gods many. There 
" is no evil in $pi~.be~aus.e ~od is ~tiL. The theory, 

3 Infinite that ~JlJrlt IS dlstmct frolU matter but must 
Spirit pass ftI7~ it, or into it, to be individualized, 
would reduce God to dependency on matter, and establish 

6 a basis for pantheism. 
XVIII. ~lit God, bas created all in and of Him

self . .§nW! llever created matter. There is nothing in 
9 The only fitit. out of which matter could be made, 

."bstance 01', as the Bible declares, without the Logos, 
the ~n or 'YoI'd of God, II was not anything made 

12 that ,,-as made." :Jipir~ is the only substance, the in
visible and indh·isJ C 111 mite God. Things spiritual and 
eternal are substantial. Things material and temporal 

15 are insubstantial. . 
XIX. Soul and~v.4il, being one, God and Soul are 

one, and this one nC\'er included in n Hmited mind or a 
18 Soul and limited body. ~i~ is eternal, divine. Xoth-

Splritonc ing but£Jliri~ ou, cnn evolve LiCe, for~_ 
is more than all C :ie. ecause Soul is immortal, it does 

21 not exist in mortality. Soul must be incorporeal to be 
~irit, for ~!i!it. is not finite. Only by losing the false 
SCiWc"of Sou' <:an we gain the etcrnal unfolding of Life as 

24 immortality brought to light. 
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xx. l\fjnd'is the didne })rinciple, Lovc, and can pro
duce notJaing unlike the ctcrnnl };'atJI('r-l'Iother, God. 

27 The one Hcality is spiritual, harmonious, immutable 
divine Mind' t I dO • J.' ' Jrnmor a, l\'UlC, ('tern a . 1\otlllng ullspirit-
ual can hr; real, Imrmonious, or eterna1. Sin, sirkness, 

30 and mortality are the suppositional antipodes of ~kl1. 
and must he contradictions of reality. 

XXV. God is individual and personal in a scientific 

1 sense, hut not in any nnthropomorphie sense. ThcrcCorc 
man, rcnc!c:ting God, cannot JOl'C his indi"idunlity; but as 

a material scnsation, or n soul in the bod~', hlind 
Man rencets I d 1 . J f .. I' d"d I' the reneet morta S 0 OSC sig 1t 0 Splrltua In lV) ua Ity. 
God "':r' I I" I" • J" aterID. pcrsona Ity IS not rca Ism; It IS not 

6 the rencrtinn or likeness of ~piritt the pcrfe(·t God. Sen
sualism is not bliss, but l.ffl~~i~. For true hnppinesl', 
man must hnrmonize with his Principle, dh·ine Lo\"(~; the 

9 Son must J,e in accord with the Father, in <.'onformity with 
Christ. According to divine Scicnee, man is ill a dcr,rre 
as perfect as thc :\Iind that forms him. The truth of he-

12 ing mnkes mnn harmonious and immortal, while error is 
mortal anrJ discordaJlt. 

12 XXIX. The 'trord Adam is from the Hebrew adamah, 
signifying the reel color of ti,e ground, dust, nothingness. 
Adam not Divide the name Adam into two syllables, 

15 ideal man and it reads, a dam, or obstruction. This 
suggests the thought of something fluid, of mortal mind 
in solution. It further suggcsts the thought of that 

18 If darkness .•• upon the fnee of the deep," when mat
ter or dust 'tras deemed the agent of Deity in creating 
man, - whcn mntter, as that which is accursed, stood 

21 opposed to S irit. I-Iere a dam is not a mere play upon 
words; it stan " for obstruction, error, eyen the sup
posed separation of man from God, and the obstacle 

24 which the serpent, sin, would impose between mall and 
his creator. The dissection and definition of words, 
aside from their metaphysical dcrivation, is not scien-

27 tmc. J chovah declarcd the ground was accursed; and 
from this ground, or matter, sprang Adam, notwith
standing God had blesscd the earth "for man's sake."· 

30 From this it follows that Adam was not the ideal man 
for whom the earth was bltssed. Thc ideal man was 
rcvealed in due time, and ""as kno,,"n as C~ist Jesus. 

XXXI. Since God is All, there is no room for His 
unlikeness. God,~~ alone created all, and called it 

9 Evil not pro- good. l(.·rclOl'e evil, being contrary to good, 
duecd by God is unreal, and cannot be the product of ~od. 
A sinner can receive no encouragement froUl the fact that 

12 Science demonstrat('s the unreality of evil, for the sinner 
would make a reality of sin, - would make that real 
which is unreal, and thus heap up "wrath against the 

16 day of wrath." lIe is joining in a conspiracy against 
himself, - against his o~'n awnkening to the awful un
reality by which he has been deceived. Ouly thosc; who 

18 repent of sin and forsake the unreal, can fully understand 
the unreality 01 evil. 
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15 "Thou sbalt Imye no other gods beCore me." (Exodus 
xx. 3.) The First Commandment is my favorite text. 
It demonstrates Christian Science. It inculcntes the tri-

1~ unity of God, ~li~ 1\1illd; it signifies th:lt mnn shall 
have no otlJcr SpIrIt or mimI but God, eternal good, and 
that all mell shall ha,"c one l\Iind. The dh"ine Principle 

21 of the First Commandment bases thc Science of being, by 
which man demonstrates health, holiness, and life eternal. 
One infinite God, good, uuifies mell and nations; COIl-

24 stitutcs the brotherhooJ of man; ends wars; fulfils the 
Scripture, "Love th)p neighbor as thyself;" annihilates 
pagan and Clu·jstian idolatry, - whate,·er is wrong ill 

27 social, civil, criminal, political, and religious codes; 
equalizes the sexes; annuls the cur:;e on man, and leaves 

. nothing that can sin, sulfer, be puui$hed or destroyed. 
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CHAPTER XI 

SOME OBJECTIONS ANS\YEUED 

And because I trU yQ1l the truth, yt! belicvc me not. Which oj you r~n
vinccth mc oj sin1 And iJ I say the truth, why do yc not belictle mel
JESUS. 

But iJ (he spirit oJ /lim t!tat raucd up Jesus Jrom the dead dwcll in 
!Iou, He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mor
t4l bodies by IIis spirit that du:ellcth in you. - PAUL. 

In the Dible the word Bpi,,~ is so conllnonl~' applied 
1 to Deity, that Spirit and God nre oftcn regarded as syn

onymous tcrll1r;~{iid it is thus thcy arc uniformly used 
3 Omnipotence and understood in Christian S(·icnce. As it 

lIet forth is evident that the likcncss of Snirit cannot be 
material, docs it not fol1ow that God e~~e in His 

6 unlikeness and work through drugs to heal the sick? 
'Vhen the omnipotence of God is preached and His ab
soluteness is set forth, Christian sermons will heal the 

9 sick. 

24 Speaking of the things of Spirit while dwelling on 
a material plane, material terlU;oru'tTst be gencral1y em
ployed. 1\101'tal thought docs not at once catch the 

27 higher meaning, and can do so only as thought isedu
. cated up to spiritual apprehension. To a certain extent 

this is equally true of 0.11 learning, even that which is 
30 wholly material. 

In Christian Science, substance is understood to be 
'. iWrit" wbil~ the 0prone~ts 9f Chri$ti~n Science believe 
1 substance to be mntter. Thev think of matter as some

thing and almost the only thi~g, and of the things whic:h 
3 Substance pertain to ,iri.t.ns next to nothing, or as yer~' 

epiritual tar remove trom daily experience. Christian 
Science takes exactly the opposite view. 

In Jewish worship the 'Yord wa,s materially explaincd, 
and the spiritual sense ,vas scarccly perceived. The 

1 religion which sprang Crom half-hidden Israclitish history 
,,·as pedantic and ,"oid of healing power. "'hen we lose 

3 Truth a faith in God's power to heal, we distrust the 
present help divine Principle which demonstrates Christian 
Science, and then we cannot hcal the sick. Keither can 

6 we heal through the help of Spiri1j. if we plant ourselves 
on a matcrial basis. 
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\Ve cannot bring out thc practical proof or Christianity, 
which Jesus requircd, while error seems as potent and 

18 Pallal real to us as Truth, and while we Inakc a pcr-
premiae. sonal devil and an anthropomorphic God our 
starting-points, - especially if wc consider Satan as a 

21 being cocqual in power with Dcity, if not superior to Him. 
Because such starting-points are neither spiritual nor 
scientific, they cannot work out the ~rit-rulc of CllT;stian 

24 healing, which proves thc nothingncss of error, discord, 
by demonstrating the aU-inclusivcness of harmonious 
Truth. 

27 The Israelites centrc-d their thoughts on the material 
in their attempted l\oorship of the spiritual. To them 
Fruftl~ss matter was substance, and ~11~ was shadow. 

30 worshIp Thc-y thought to worship ~I.'irit from a ma-
terial standpoint, but this was impos~~ 'fhey might 
appeal to J eho\'ah, but their prayer brought down no 

1 proof that it was heard, becausc the,· diJ not sufficientlv 
understand God to be ahle to dcn;onstrate His pow;r 

a to heal, - to make harmony the reality and discord the 
unreality. 

Strangely enough, we ask for material theories in sup-
1 port of spiritual and eternal truths, whcn the two are so 

antagonistic that the material thought must become spir
a W~Qkness itualized before tIle spiritual fact is attained. 

of material So-called material existence affords no evidence 
theories 

of spiritual existence and immortality. Sin, 
6 sickncss, and dcath do not prove man's cntity or immor

tality. Discord can neyer establish thc facts of harmony. 
l\Iatter is 110t the vcstibule 0~1pit·jt 

9 Jcsus reasoned on this su Jcct practically, and con
°trolled sickncss, sin, and death on tlle basis of his spir
Irreconcihablc ituality. Understanding the nothingness of 

12 differences material -things, he spoke of flesh and §?;t 
as the two oppositcs, - as error nnd Truth, not cOlltrl -
uting in any 'Way to cach other's happiness and e).istence. 

15 Jesus knew, lilt is the spirit that quickenethj the llesh 
profiteth nothing." 

'l"hcrc is neither a present nor an cternal copartner-
18 sbip between error and Truth, between flesh and §pir~._ 

Copartnership God- is as incapable of producing sin, SIC"· 

impossible ness, and death as lIe is of c.'tpericncing these 
21 errors. IIow thcn is it possible for Him to create man 

subject to this triad of errors, - man who is made in the 
divine likencss? 

24 Does God create a material man out of Himself, ~ili? 
Does evil proceed trom good? Does divine Love cum
mit a fraud on humanity by making man inclined to sin, 

27 and then punishing him lor it? \Vould anyone call it 
wise and good to create the primitive, and then punish its 
derivative? 
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If what oppost's God is real, therc must be two 
powers, and God is not supreme and infinitc. Can 

27 One au- Deitr be almighty, if anoth('r mighty and 
prcmacy self-('rl'nthoc cause exists and sways man-
kind? Has the Father "Life ill Himself," as thc Scrip-

30 turcs say, and, if so, can Life, or God, dwell in evi) and 
creatc it? Can matter drive Lifc, ~g!ti4 hence, and so 
dereat omnipotence? .. 

Even though you aver that the material senses are 
12 indispensable to man's existcnce or entity, you must 

change the human concept or lifc, and must at length 
know yourself spirituully and sci('ntificaIIy. The evj· 

IS dence or the existence of ~~ Soul, is palpable only to 
spiritual sense, and is 110t apj>arent to the material senses, 
which cognize only that wllich is the opposite of Spirit. 

Dcar reader, which mind-pictw'e or extcrnalized thought 
shull be real to you, - the material or the spiritual? 

15 Chooscye Both you cannot l1a\"c. You arc bringing out 
to-day your own ideal. This ideal is cither tcmporal 
or eternal. Eithcr ~¥. or matter is your modcl. If you 

18 try to ha yc two mo C:3, tllen you practically luJ.\°e none. 
Like a pendulum in a clock, you will be thrown back and 
forth, striking the ribs of matter and swinging betwcen the 

21 real and the unreal. 
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PRACTICE 

Why arlll,ou casl down, 0 my snul (sense]1 
And V'1iy arllhou di.f(quictcd u;ithi", filet 
1101)C lI,o" in GOtI; Jar I shall yet prn.ise Him, 
lVho ia ll,e "caW, of my cuuntcnance and my God. - PSALMS. 

And these $i!1n~ shall Jollolo them that believe: In my name shall they 
cast end del.-ils: they shall speak with new longues; tlley shall l-al:c up 
serpents; and 11 they dri"k any deadly tlli,zQ, it shall not hurl them,' 
t/ley ahalliay hands on the sick, and tlley shall recover. - JESUS. 

30 If we ,,'ould open thcir prison doors for the sick, we 
must first Jearn to bind up the broken-hearted. If we 
~ould heal by the S~il'it. wc must not hide the talent 

1 of spiritual h('aling-rl~lkr the napkin of its form, nor 
bury thc morale of Christian Science in the gra,·c-c1othcs . 

3 Genuine of its letter. The tender word and Christian 
healing encouragement of an invalid, pitiful patiencc 
with his fears and the rcmo"al of thelll, llfC better than 

6 hecatombs of gushing theorics, stefeot~·pcd borrowed 
speeches, and the doling of arguments, ·which are but so 

. many parodies on legitimate Christian Science, aflame 
9 \\'ith divine Lo\"e. 

Against the fatal beliefs that error is as real as Truth, 
that c\"il is cqual in power to good if not superior, and that 

12 ResullD or discord is as normal as harmony, e,ren the hope 
faLth In Truth of freedonl from the bondage of sickness and 
sin has little inspiration to ner\"e endea\"or. 'Vhen wc 

15 come to ha\"c more faith in the truth of being than we have 
in error, more faith in~rit than in matter, more faith 
in living than in dying, more faith in God than ill man, 

·18 then no material suppositions can preycnt us from healing 
the sick and destro)ing error. 

The· prophylactic and therapeutic (that is, the preycnt-
24 ive and curative) arts belong emphatically to Christian 

MAtter Dot Science, as would be readil~' seen, if ps~'cholog~', 
mediCine th S· fco,. Gd d J . or c Clence 0 vp!rlt. 0, ,\\'as un erstoo(. 

27 Unscientific. mcthods are fiJ~ilieir dead levcl. Lim
ited to matter by thcir own law, what have they of the 
advantages of l\l~nd and immortality? 

According to both medical t~stimony and individual 
24 experience, a drug may evcntually lose its supposed power 
• Traasfent and do no more for the patient. Hygienic 

~tency treatmcnt also loses its efiicaey. Quackery 
of drugs lik· ~·I 

?:t ·CWlSe dll s at length to inspire the credulitv 
of the sick, and then thcy cease to ilDpro,·c. These Ie;. 
sons are useful. They should naturally and genuinely 

30 change our basis from sensation to Christian Science, 
from error to Truth, from mattcr to_ 
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'Vhcn man dcmonstratcs Christian Scicnce absolutely 
15 he will bc pcrfcct. He call neither sin, suffer, be subjcc~ 

Veritable to mattcr, nor disobey the Inw of God. There-
.uccc:ss I' 1 01 
. 10rc Ie W1 I hc ns thc angels in lU.'aYcn. Chris-

18 ban Sciencc and Christianity are oUCo How til en in 
Christianity any morc than in Christian Sdcn~e cun' we 
be~i~ye in the rcality nnd power of both Truth a;ld error, 21_ and lllattcr, and hopc to succecd with contrurics? 
l\latter is not sclf-sust:liniugo Its false supports fail one 
after another. l\Iattcr sllccceds for a period only by 

24 falsely parading in the yestmcnts of lawo 

6 Just so is it ~oith tIle grcatest sin. It is thc most subtle, 
and does its work almost self-deceived. The discases 
lnsfdious dcemed dangcrous sometimes come from the 

9 concepts most hiddcn, undefincd, ancI insidious belicIso 
The pallid inyalid, whom you declarc to be ~oasting away 

o with consumption of thc blood, should be told that blood 
12 never ga\OC life and can ncyer take it away, - that Life is 
Spi~ and that therc is more 1iEe and immortality in one 
~ motiyc and act, than in all thc blood which e\-er 

15 flowed through mortal yeins and simulated a corporcal 
sense of lif c. 

Christ Jesus o\Oerruled the error which would impose 
penalties for transgressions of the physical laws of 

1 health; he annulled supposed laws of matter, opposed 
.. ' Becin to the harmonics of ~Sp!ris" lacking dh-ine au-

- 3 rightly tbority and haying only human approval for 
their sanction. 

The fact is" food does not affect the a.bsol ute LiCc of 
man, and this becomes self-evident, when we learn that 

24 .~~ .• u~~ God is our Life. Bccause sin and sickness are 
tains mIlD not qualities of Soul, or Life, ,,'e llaye hope in 

. immortality; but it would be foolish to yenture beyond 
27 oW' present understanding, foolish to stop eating' until "" 

we gain perfection and a clear comprehension of the living 
.§Ri! In that perfect day of understanding, we shall 

30 nelt ler eat to lh"e nor livc to ea.t. 

27 It Agree to disagrec" ,,-ith approaching symptoms cif 
chronic or acute disease, whether it is cancer, consump-

ti·on or smallpox. ~Iect the incipicnt sta~es 
Treatment , I · 

30 of dlaeasc of diseasc with as powerful nlenta OPPOSl-

tion a.c; a legislator ~'oul(l employ to dcCea.t the passa~c of 
an illhuman law. Uisc in thc conscious strengt~ of the 
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1 spirit of Truth to o\'erthrow the plea of mortal mind 
alias matter, arrayed against the supremacy of tCirit: 

3 Blot out the imilges of mortal thought and its be lets il~ 
sickness and sin. Then, when thou art delivereu to the 
judgment oC Truth, Christ, the judge will say, "Thou 

G art whole!" 

~IentaUy contradict every complaint from the body 
30 Sin to bc and rise to the true consciousness of Life ~~ 

overCOD1C Lo II}' . ve, - as a t mt IS pure, and bearmg the 
fruits of Spirit. Fear is the fountain of sickness 

• -,t,... , 
1 and you master fear and sin through dh'ine ~Iind; hence 

it is through divine ~Iind that you overcome disease. 
3 Only wllile fear or sin remains can it brin~ forth death. 

To cure a bodily ailment, every broken moral law should 
be taken into account and the error be rebuked. Fear, 

6 which is an element of all disease, must be cast out to 
readjust the balance for God. Casti!lg out evil and fear 
enables truth to outweigh error. The only course is to 

9 take antagonistic grounds against all that is opposed to 
the health, holiness, and ha.rmony of man, God's imaE!e. 

The body seems to be s(~lf-actiilg, only because mortal 
mind is ignorant of itself, of its own actions, and of their 

6 The 6trcngth results, - ignorant that the predisposing, re
Or Spirit mote, and exciting ca.use of all bad effects is a 
law oC so-called mortal mind, not of matter. ~lind is the 

9 master oC the corporeal senses, and can conquer sickness, 
sin, and death. Exercise this God-given authority. Take 
possession oC your body, and govern its feeling and action. 

12 Hise in the strength of Spirit to resist all that is unlike 
good. God has made tfi'~~apable of this, and nothiug 
can vitiate the ability and power divinely bestowed on 

15 man. 

At the ~i(?ht time explain to the sick the power which 
their beliefs

c 
exercise over their bodies. Give them divine 

24 Healthful and wholesome understanding, ",ith which to 
explanatioD combat their erroneous sense, and so efface the 
images of sicknesg from mortal mind. Keep distinctly in 

27 thought that man is the offspring of God, not. of ~a~; 
that man is spiritual, not material; that Soul IS ~nlr~t 
outside or matter, never in it, never giving the bo y hte 

30 and sensation. It breaks the dream of disease to under-
stand t.hat sickness is formed by the human mind, not by 
matter nor by the divine ~Iind. . 

It were better to be exposed to every plague on eann 
than to endure the cumulative effects of a guilty con-

24 Cumulativc science. The abiding consciousness of wrong
repentance doing tends to drstroy the ability to do right. 
If sin is not regretted and is not lessening, then it is 

27 hastening on to physical and moral doom. You are con
quered by the moral penalties you incur and the .iJls they 
bring. The pains of sinlul sense are less harmlul than its 

30 pleasures. Belief in material suffering causes mortals to 
retreat from their error, to Bee from body to Soirit, and 
to appeal to divine sources outside of thcmsel~ 
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,E'"er\' trial of our faith in God makes us strongcr. 
15 Thc 11l~rc "difficult scellls the material condition to bc 

Love c:astcth ovcrcome by ~d:t. thc stronger should bc our 
out (ear faith and the purer our lo'"c. The Apostlc 

18 John says: "Therc is no fcar in Love, but perfect Loye 
casteth out fear. . . • He that fcareth is not made per
fcct in Lo,·c." Hcrc is a definite and inspircd proclama-

21 tion of Christian Sciencc. 

3 !\fy first discovery in the student's practice was this: 
If the student silently called the di:;ease by name, whell 
Namlns: he argued against it, as a general rule the body 
diseases ld d 6 wou respoll more quickly, - just as a per-
son replics more readil~" when his name is spoken; but 
this 'was because thc student was not perfectly attuned to 

9 divine Sciencc, and needed the arguments of truth for 
remindcrs. If ~ or the power of divine Love bear 
witness to thc trut 1, this is thc ultimatum, the scientific 

12 ,,"ay, and thc healing is instantaneous. 

To prevent diseasc or to cure it~ thc powcr of Truth, 
of divine ~~ must break the drcam of the material 

18 Insl~t~nce sell~es. To hcal by argument, find the type 
requIsite of the ailment, get its namc, and array your 
mental p~ca against the physical. Arguc at first mCll-

21 tany, not audibly, that thc pntient has no disease, and 
conform the argument so as to destroy the cyidcncc of 
disease. ~Iental1y insist that harmon~' is the fact, and 

:!4 that sickness is a temporal dl'eam. Realize the prcsence 
of health and the fact of harmonious bcing, until the 
body corrcspollds with thc normal conditions of health 

27 and harmony. 

24 The siek know nothing of thc mental process by 
which they are depIcted, and next to notbing of the 
Evil thought metaphysical method by which tller can be. 

27 depJetes healed. If they ask about their disease, tell 
them only "'llat is best for them to know. Assure them 
that thcy think too mueh about tbeir nilments, and 

30 have already hcard too much on that subject. Tum 
their thoughts away from their bodies to higher ob
jects.. Teach tllem that thcir being is sustained by 
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1 ~*~. not by matter, and that they find health, peace, 
an tarmony in God, divine Love. 

3 Give sick people credit for sometimes knowing more 
than their doctors. Always support thcir trust in the 
Helpful en- power of l\Iind to sustain the body. Never 

6 couracement tell the sick that they have more courage 
than strength. 'l'ell them rather, that their strength 
is in proportion to their courage. If you make the sick 

9 realize this great truism, there will be no reaction from 
over-cxertion or from excit('d conditions. nlaintain 
the facts of Christian Science, - that ~1id;jt is God, and 

12 therefore cannot be sick; that what IS term('d matter 
cannot be sick; that all causation is l\Iind, acting 
through spiritual law. Then hold your ground with 

15 the unshaken understanding of Truth and Love, and 
you will win. 'Yhen you silence the witness against your 
plea, you destroy the e,·idence, for the disease disap-

18 pears. The evidence before the corporeal senses is not 
the Science of immortal man. 

U it is found necessary to treat against relapse, know 
that disease or its symptoms cannot change forms, nor 

1 go from one part to another, for Truth destroys disease. 
There is no metastasis, no stoppage of harmonious 

3 True covem- action, no paralysis. Truth not error, Love 
meot of man not ]late, Snil'i~ not matter, governs man. If 
students do not re:dHY heal themselves, they should 

6 early call an experienced Chr.istian Scientist to aid 
them. If they' are un~'illing to .do this' for themselves, 
they need only to kno,,· that error cannot produce this 

9 unnatural reluctance. 

If a crisis occurs in your treatment, you must trent 
12 the patient Jess for the disease and more for the mental 

How to disturbance or fermentation, and subdue the 
treat a crisis symptoms by removing the belief that this 

15 chemi~alizatioll produces pain or disease. Insist vehe
mently on the great fact whieh coyers the whole ground, 
that God, ~ is all, and that there is none beside 

18 Him. There is 110 disease. ":"hen the supposed suffer-
ing is gone from mortal mind, there can be no pain; and 
when the fear is destroyed, the in1lalDmation will sub-

21 side. Calm the excitement sometimes induced by chemi
calization, whieh is the alterath·e effect produced by 
Truth upon error, and sometimes explain the symptoms 

24 and their cause to the patient. 

DI 
• If such be the case, explain to them the law 

seue • d lk 1· 
DeutraliJcd of this action. As wben an aCId an a -n J 

15 meet and bring out a third quality, so mental and I?o.ral 
chemistrv changes the material base of thought, gl\~ng 
more spi;ituo.lity to consciousness and causing it ~o depend 

18 less on material c,idcnce. These changes wI1lch go on 
in mortal mind serve to reconstruct the body. Thus 
Christian Science, by the alchemy of spirit r destroys sin 

21 Ilnd death. 
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If the bOlly is diseased, this is but olle of the beliefs oC 
IS mortal mind. ::\Iortal man will be less mortal, when he 

The luns:s learns that matter never sustained existence 
re-formed and can never destroy Goel, who is man's Life. 

18 '~lhen this is uuderstood, mankind ",iII be more spiritual 
and know that tlll're is nothing to consume, since ~ 
God, is AII-in-all. 'Yhat if the belief is consumption? 

21 God is more to a man t.han his belief, and the les:.; \'o'e ac-
knowledge matter or its laws, the morc imll10rtaJity we 
possess. Consciousness constructs a better body when 

:H faith in matter hus becn conquercd. Correct material 
belieC by spiritual understanding, and ~ will form . 
you anew. You will ne\'cr fear again eXl'l'pt to offend 

27 God, and ~'ou win llC\'er believe that heart or any por-
tion of the body can dc::;troy you. 

- Called to the bed of death, what material remcdy has 
27 man when all such remedies have failed? S;~i~ his 

No death last resort, but it should ha ve b~ JIS first 
nor inaction and only rcsort. The drcam of death must 

30 be mastered by l\lind here or hereafter. Thought 
will wakcn from its own material declaration, "I am 
dead," to catch this trumpet-word of Truth. "Thcre 

1 is no death, no inaction, diseased action, o\'eraction, nor 
reaction. " 

30 The author has healed hopeless organic disease, anO 
raised the dying to life and hcalth through the under
standing of God as the only Life. It is a sin to believe 

1 that aught can overpower omnipotent and cternal Life, 
and this Life must be brought to light by the unders~nd-

'3 Ccareful ing that thcre is no death, as well as by other 
guidance graces of tf~lr. 'Ve must begin, however, 
with the more simp e emonstrations of control, and 

6 the sooner wc begin the better. The final demonstration 
takes time for its accomplishment. 'Vhen walking, we 
are guided by the eye. ",. e look before our feet, and if 

9 we are wise, we look beyond a single step in the line of 
spiritual ad\'ancement. 

Jesus said (JOI.111 viii. 51), "If a man keep my saving 
he shall ncver see dt'ath," That statement is not" con: 

1 fined to spiritual life, but includes all the phenomena of 
existence. Jesus demonstrated ·this, healing the dying 

3 Life all- and raising the dead. l\Iortal mind must part 
inclusive with error, must put ofT itself with its deeds, 
and immortal manhood, the Christ ideal, "'i11 appear. 

6 Faith should enlarge its borders and strcngthen its base 
by resting upon §J.!,itit instead of matter. 'Vhcn man 
gives up his belief III J2lh, hc will advance more rapidly 

9 towards God, Life, and Love. Belief in sickness and 
death, as certainly ns belief in sin, tends to shut out the 
true sense of LiCe and health. ''''hen will mankind wake 

12 to this great fact in Science? 
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I hcre present to my readers an all~gory ilIustrath'e 
of the Jaw of divine nlind and of the supposed laws of mat-

15 te~ and JIYRicne, au allegory in wJlich the plea oC Christian 
SCIence hcals the siek. 

Suppose a mental ease to be on trial, as cases are tried 
18 in court. A man is charged with 11a "ing committed lh'er-

A mental \."Omplaillt. 
court cas .. 

After mueh debate amI opposition, permission is ob-
9 tained for a trial in the Court of ,gum, where Christian 

Counsel (or Seience is allowed to appear as counsel for 
defence the unfortunate prisoner. 'Yitncsses, judges, 

12 and jurors, who were at the preyious Court of Error, 
are now summoned to appear before the bar of Justice 
and eternal Truth. 

The prisoner at tIle bnr ]Ins heen unjustly sentenced. 
His trial was a tragedy, UllU is morally illegal. lIortnl 

24 :M an 11:1S had no proper counsel in the case. All the testi
mony )ms been on the sido of Personal Scn5c, and we shall 
uncarUl this foul conspiracy aguinst the liberty and life of 

27 lIan. The· only "alid testimony in the ease s11o,,'s the 
alleged crime ~eyer to have bce~ committed. The pl'i:;
oner is not proved "worthy of dcath, or of bonds." 

. 30 Your I1onol", the lo\\"er eourt hus sentenced Mortal :Man 
to die, but God made 1\Ia11 immortal and amcnable to 
~~li.;only. Denying justice to the body, that court com-

1 mended man's immortal~~.T?.irit to heavenly mercy, - ~til 
which is God Himself and1~'s only lawgiver! Who or 

3 what has sinned? Has the body or hns ~Iortal l\1illd 
committed a criminal deed? Counsellor False Belief has 
argued that the.body should die, while Reverend Theology 

6 would console conscious !\fortall\1ind, which alone is capa-
ble of sin and suffering. The body committed no offence. 
l\-Iortall\lan, in obedience to higher law, helped his fello\\'-

9 man, an act l\Yhich should result in good to himself as well 
as to others. 

Vol atching beside the couch of pain in the exercise of a 
love that "is the fulfilling of the law" - doing "unto 

21 others as ye would that they should do unto you," - this 
.. is no infringement of law, for no demand, human or divine, 

renders it just to punish 3. man for acting justly. If mor-
24 tals sin, our Supreme Judge in equity decides what penalty 

is due for the sin, and l\-Iortal ~lan C!ln suffer only for his 
sin. For naught else can he be punished, according to the 

27 law of Spi1tJ1God. ___ .. 
One 0 the 'principal witnesses, Nerve~ testified that he 

1 ·waS" a ruler of Body, in which province l\lorlall\f an ~esides. 
He also testified that he was on intimate terms With the 

3 plaintiff a.nd knew l)crsonal Sense to be truthful; that he 
knew }\lan, and that :\lan was mnde in the image of God, 
but was a criminal. This is a Coul a~p('rsion on man's 

6 ~1aker. It blots the fair escutcheon of omnipotence. It in
dicates malice aforethought, n. determination to condemn 
?vIan in the in1erest of Personal Sem;('. At the bar of Truth, 

9 in the presence of divine Justice, before the Judge of our 

~ .. 
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higher tribunal, the Supr('me Court of ~nirit and bC'{ore 
its jurors, th~ Spirihl:ll Sen~es, I procr.-1nlis witnC's~, 

. 12 Nerv~, t.o be destitute of intelligence and truth and to be 
a false witness, 

1\1an self-destroyed; the testimony of matter r~spcct.~d; 
15 ~!pjrit. not allowed :l. hearing; Soul a criminal though 

rccoJluJlcndcd to mercy; the helpless innocent. body tor
t.ured, - thrsc arc t.he terrible records of your Court of 

IS Error, and I ask that the Supreme Court of Spirit reverse 
this decision. l 

Here the opposill~ counsel, False Delief, called Chris
~1 tian Science to order for contempt of court. Yarious 

notables -l\Iateria :\Iedica, Anatomy, Physiology, Scho
lastic Theology, and Jurisprudence - rose to the ques-

24 tion of expelling Christian Science from the bar, for such 
high-handed illegality. The~' declared that Christian Sci
ence was o\'crthrowillg the judicial proceedings of a l'egu-

27 larl~' cOJl::;tituted court. 
. 13ut Judge Justice of the Suprcme Court of ~rit over
ruled their motions on the ground that unJust~sagcs 

30 were not allowed at the bar of Truth, which ranks above 
the lower Court of Error. 

'Ve send our best detectives to whatever locality is re
ported to be haunted by Disease, but 011 visiting the spot, 

33 they learn that Disease was never there, for he could Dot 
1 possibly elude their search. Your lIaterial Court of Errors, 

when it comleD1ued ~rortal )Ian on the ground of hygienic 
3 disobedience, ,vas mnnipulated by the oleaginous machina-

tions of the counsel, False Belief, wholll 'l'ruth arraigns 
before the supreme bar of SJili.:ti. fo answer for his crime. 

6 Morbid Secretion is tnught how to make sleep befool reason 
before sacrificing mortals to their false gods. 

Mortal 1tIinds were deceiyed by your attorney, False Be-
9 lief, and were influenced to give a ,erdict delh-cring ~Iortal 

Man to Death. Good deeds arc transiormed into crimes, 
to which you at tach penalties; but no warping of justice 

12 can render disoLrdience to the so-called la\rs of Matter 
disobedience to God, or an act of homicide. Eren penal 
la\v ho1ds homicide, under stress of circumstances,· to be 

15 justina.Lle. No\l" wha.t greater justification can any deed 
. }lave, than tllat it is for the good of one's neighbor? "·here

fore, then, in the nallle of outraged justice, do you sentence 
18 l!ortal ~Ian for ministering to the wants of his fellow-man 

in obedience to dil·ine In\l"? You canllot trnmple upon the 
decree of the Supreme BeucIt. Mortal lInn has his appeal 

21 to Spirit.,. God, who sentences only for sin .. 
'rliii"'rJlSe and unjust belieis of your human mental Iegis

lators compel them to enact wicked laws of sickness and so 
24 forth, and then render obedience to these laws punishable 

as crime. In the prcsence of the Supreme Lawgivcr, stand
ing at the Lar of 'fruth, and iu accordance with the diyine 

27 statutes, I repUdiate the false testimony of Personal Sense. 
I ask that he be forbidden to enter against ~Iorlal ~Ian 
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any more suits to be tricd nt the COllr( or )Interiul Brrur. 
30 I appenl to the j\1~t nnd c'l'litahle cleci::;ions of dirine ~.t.. 

to restore to Mortal )1311 the rights or which he hn~ 
depriycd. 

33 Here the counsel for the defcnce closed, and the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, with henign and imposing 

1 presence, comprehending and defining all law and e\'i
Charr otthc dence, explained from his statute-book, the 

3 Chie Justice Bible, that any so-called law, which under-
takes to punish aught but sin, is null and ,·oid. 

He also decided that the plaintiff, l)ersonal Sense, be 
6 not permitted to enter any suits at the bar oC Soul, but 

be enjoined to keep perpetual silence, and in case of 
temptation, to giye llea,'y bonds for good beha,·ior. He 

9 concluded his charge thus:-

The pIca of Fal~e Belief we deem unworthy of a hearing. 
Let what False Delief utters, now and forever, {a]] into 

12 oblivion, "unknelled, uncoffined, and unknO\\·n." Accord
ing to our stat.ut~, l\Iaterial Law is a. liar who cannot bear 
witness against ~lortal :\Ian, neither can Fear arrest ~Iortai 

15 1\lan nor can Disease cast him into prison. Our law refuses 
to recognize ~Ian as sick or dying, but holds him to be for
ever in the image and likeness of his :\/Iaker. Heversing the 

IS testimony of Personal Sense and the decrecs of the Court of 
Error in favor of }Iatter,k.~ decides in favor of l'Ian 
and against ~Iatter. 'Ye ul1.11Cr recommend that l\lateri3. 

21 1\ledica adopt Christian Science 'and that Hc:t1th-Ia ws, 
l\Iesmerism, Hypnotism, Oriental 'Vitchcraft, and Esoteric 
1\-1agic be publicly executed at the hands of our sheriff, 

24 Progress. 
The Supreme Bench decides in favor of intelligence, that 

no law outside of diyine :\Iind can punish or reward :\lortal 
27 l\fan. Your personal jurors in the. Court of Error are 

myths. Your nttorney, False Belief, is an impostor, per
suading 1\:1ortnl :!\Iinds to return a verdict contrary to Jaw 

30 and gospel. The plaintiff, Personal Sense, is recorded in 
our Book of books as n. liar. Our great Teacher of mental 
jurisprudence speaks of him also as "a murderer from the 

33 beginning." "re have no trials {or sickness before the tri-
; 1 bunal of dh'ine~)pirit, There, Man is adjudged innocent 

of tran~gressiDg },Ilyslcal 1n.w8, because there nrc no such 
3 Jaws. Our statute is spiritual, our GO\'ernment is divine. 

tI Shall Dot the Judge of all the earth do right?" 

The Jury of Spiritual Senses agreed at once upon a 
6 verdict, and there resounded throughout the vast audience-

Divine chamber of ~;jr,iJ.,. the cry, Not guilty. Then 
verdict the prisoner l'ose up regenerated, strong, free. 

9 We noticed, as he shook hands with his counsel, Chris
tian Science, that all sallowness and debility had dis
appeared. IIis form was crect and commanding, his 

12 countenance beaming with hcalth and happiness. Divine 
Love Imd cast out fear. l\Iortal l\Iall, no longer sick 
and in prison, walked forth, his feet CI beautiful upon the 

15 mountains," as of one" that bringeth good tidings." 
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Give imirtlclion to a wise man, and he will be yet wiser: teach a just 
man, and I,e UJill increase in learning. - PROVERBS. 

Students or Christian Science, who start with its letter 
9 and think to succeed without the spirit, ,,·ilI either make 

Treasure shipwreck of their faith or be turned sadly 
In heaven Th . awry. ey must not only seck, but strive, 

12 to enter th~ narrow path of Life, for U wide is the gate, 
and broad IS the way, that leadeth to destruction, and 
many there be which go in thereat." ~Ian walks in the 

15 direction towards which he looks, and where his treasure 
is, there will his heart b~ also. If our hope'S and affec
tions are spiritual, they come from aboye, not from be

lS neath, and they bear as of old the fruits of the .~rih 

3 Ontology is defined as Ie the science of the necessary 
constituents and relations of all beings," and it under-
Ontology lies all metaphysical practice. Our system of 

l\ defined l\Iind-healing rests on the apprehension of the 
nature and essence of all bcilig, - on the dh·ine l\Iind 
and Loye's essential qualities. Its phnrmacy is nloral, 

9 and its mcuicinc is intellectual and spiritual, though uscd 
for physical healing. Y ct this most funuamental part of 
metaphysics is the one most difficult to understand and 

12 demonstrate, for to the material thought all is material, 
till such thought is rectified by Spirit. 

~ .. ~ 

1 I do not maintain that anyone call exist in the flesh 
,,·ithout food and raimcnt; but I do believe that the 

3 Proofby rcal man is immortal and that he Ih·cs in 
Indu~ioft ~U;U, not matter. Christian Scicnce must 
be accepte at this period by induction. 'Ye admit the 

6 wbole, because a part is proved and that part illustrates 
and provcs the entire Principle. Christian Science can 
be taught olllr by those who are morally advanced and 

9 spiritually endowed, for it is not superficial, nor is it 
discerned from the standpoint of the human senses. 
Only by the illumination of the spiritual se'nse, can 

12 the light of understanding be thrown upon this Science, 
because Scicn('e re'·crscs the c,·idence before the material 
senses and furnishes tile eternal interpretntion of God and. 

15 man. 

Teacher and student should also be fumiliar ",oith the 
6 obstetrics taught by this Scicnce. To attend propcrly 

Scientific the birth of the new child, or divine idca, 
obstetric. you should so dctach mortal thought from its 

\ 
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9 material eoncC'ptions, that the birth will be natural and 
safe. Though gathcring ncw cnergy, this idC'a cannot 
injure its usC'Cul surroundings in the tra,oail oC spiritual 

12 birth. A spiritual idea has not a single elC'Jnent of error, 
and this truth remo'ocs prop<'rly whatever is ofTenshoe. 
The new idea, ('oncehocd and born of Truth and LoYe, is 

15 elad in white garments. Its bcginning will be meek, its 
growth sturdy, and its maturity undecaying. 'Yhen 
this new birth takes place, the Christian Science inCant 

18 is born of the .Elm-it born of God, and can cause the 
mother no morc sul~ing. By this we know that Truth 
is here and has fulfilled its p~rfe('t work. 
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CHAPTER XIV 

RECAPITUJ .. ATION . 

For prccr.pt must be upon 1"cccpt, 'PTcrrpt upon precept: line upon 
linc, line upon lillc,' here a little, and tlterc a little. - ISAIAH. 

1 TIllS chapter is fr~m the ~rst .:dition of the author's 
class-book, copyrIghted 11l IS/O. After much labor 

a and increased spiritual understanding, she revised that 
treatise for this volume in 1875. Absolute Christian 
Science per\'ades its statements, to elucidate scientific 

6 metaphysics. 

QUESTIO~S A~j) ANSWERS 

Qucstion. - "'hot is God? 
9 A'1s11'cr. - God is incorporeal, divine, supreme, infinite 
~1ind, Snirit, Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love. 

The term souls or spirits is as improper as the term 
god8. Soul or ~.!!cit signifies Deity and nothing else. 

21 Mankind There is no finite soul nor spirit. Soul or 
redeemed .£.Mtil..rueans only one l\lind, and cannot be 
rendered in tiic plural. IIeathen mythology and Je"'ish 

24 theology ha\'e perpetuated the fallacy that intelligence, 
soul, aud life can be in matter; and idolatry and ritualism 
are the outcome of all man-made beliefs. TIle Science 

27 of Christianity comes with fan in lland to separate the 
chaff from the wheat. Science will declare God aright, 
and Christianity will demonstrate this dec1aration and 

30 its divine Principle, making mankind better physically, 
morally, and spiritually. 

1 QUC8tion. - 'Vhat are the demands of the Science of 
Soul? 

3 A'l81ccr. - The first demand of this Science is, "Thou 
shalt have no other gods before me." This mc is =t. 
Two chier Therefore the command means this: Thou si:1t 

6 commands have no intelligence, no life, no substance, no 
truth, no love, but that which is spiritual. The second 
is ]ike unto it, "Thou shalt lo,-e thy neighbor as thyselC." 

9 It should be thoroughly understood that all men luwe one 
Mind, one Goel and Father, one Life, Truth, and Loye. 
l\Iankind will become perfect in proportion as this tact 

12 becomes apparent, "'ar wiII cease nnd the true brother
hood of man will bc established. IIa,ojng no other gods, 
turning to no other but the one perteet l\Iind to guide 

J5 him, man is the likeness of God, pure and etcrnal, hav-
i.ng that :l\lind which was also in Christ. # • 
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Scicnce reveals ~J Soul, as not in the bod~·, and 
18 God as not in man but as reflected b)' Inan. The greater 

Soul not c:on- cannot be in the lesser. The belief that the 
finc:d In body Rrenter cnn be in the lesser is nn error that 

21 works ill. This is a leading point in the Science of Soul, 
that Principle is not in its idea. ~itjt, Soul, is not 
confined in man, and is never in matter. \Ye reason im-

24 perfectly from effect to cause, when we conclude that 
matter is the ('fTect of ~; but a priori r('asoning 
shows material existence to be enigmatical. ~ givcs 

27 the true mental idea. 'Ye cannot int('rpret ~.:\lind, 
through matter. ~Iatter neither sees, henrs, nor feels. 

Qucstion. - 'Yhat is the scientific statement of being? 
9 AllS1l'Cr. -There is no life, truth, intelligcnce, nor sub

stance in matter. All is infinite nlind and its infinite 
manifestation, for God is All-in-all. ~jl'it is immortal 

12 'rruthj matter is mortal error. ~M.IS the real and 
eternal; matter is the unreal an tC!mporal. Snltit is 
God, and man is His image and likeness. 'l~rc?ore 

15 man is not material; he is spiritual. 

Question. - "Ybat is substance? 
AnslL'Cr. - Substance is that which is eternal and inca

. 18 pable of discord and decay. Truth, Life, and Loye are 
Spiritual substance, as the Scriptures use this word in 
synonyms Hebrews:" The substance of th ings hoped 

21 for, the cvidence of things not seen." fi the s:"nonym 
of I\Iind, Soul, or God, is the onlr rca su stance. The 
spiritual universe, including individual man, is a com-

24 powld idea, reflecting the dh'ine substance of Spirit;. 

Question. - "1Jlat is Life? 
Answer. - Life is divin-e Principle, ~find, Soul, ~!!it~ 

27 Etc:rnlty Life is without beginning and without elUte 
ofLffe Eternity, not time, expresses the thought of 
Life, and time is no part of eternity. One ceases in 

SO proportion as the other is recognized. Time is finite; 
1 eternity is fore\'er infinite. Life is neither in nor of mat

ter. "'hat is termed matter is unknown to ~.ir.!1 which 
3 includes in itself all substance and is Life eteFiinr. l\Iat.

ter is a human concept. Life is divine nlind. Life is not 
limited. Death and finiteness are unknown to Life. If 

6 Lile evcr had a beginning, it would also ha\'e 'an ending. 

24 Despite the hallowing influence of Truth in the de
struction of error, must error still be immortal? Truth 
Truth de- spares all that is true. If evil is real, Truth 

27 .troye falsity must make it so; but error, not Truth, is 
the author of tbe unreal, and the unreal vanishes, 
while all that is real is eternal. The apostle says that 

30 the mission of Christ is to "destroy the works 9f the 
devil." Truth destroys falsity and error, for light and 
darkness cannot dwell together. Light e."(tinguishes tlle 
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I darkness, and the Scripture declares that there is fI no 
night th('rc." To 'I'ruth there is no ('rror, - all is Truth. 

3 '1'0 infinite ~g~ there is no matter, - ail is ~ dh-ine 
Principle aoo itS iJl~n_ 

Question. - 'Vhat is man? 
6 An8l£.'cr. -1\fan is not matter; he is not made up of 

brain, blood, hones, and other material clements_ The 
Fleshly rae- Scriptures inform us that man is mr.de in 

D tora unreal the imaJ:e and likcnes3 o( God. nlatter is 
not that likeness. The likencss of ~annot be so 
unlike Spirit. lUan is spiritual and perfect; and be-

12 causche l;'r.;'lritual and perfect, he must be so under-
stood in Christian Science. 1\Ian is idea, the image, of 
Love; he is not ph~'sique. He is the cOl~pound idea of 

15 God, includin~ aU right ideas; the generic term (or 
all that reflects God's image and likeness; the conscious 
identit~· of being as found in Science, in which man is 

18 the refle(~tion of God, or :\Iind, and therefore is eternal; 
that which has no separate mind from God; that which 
has not a single qualit~- underh-ed from Deity; that which 

21 possesses no life, intelligelJce, nor creative power of his 
own, but reflects spiritually all that belongs to his l\Iaker. 

,\Vhen speaking of God's children, not the children of 
men, Jesus said, uThe kingdom of God is within you;" 

30 The klnrdom that is, Truth and Love reign in the real 
withiu man, showing that man in God's image is 
unfallen and eternal. Jesus beheld in Science the per

l fect man, who appeared to him where sinning mortal 
man appears to mortals. In this perfect man the Saviour 

3 saw God's own likeness, and this correct view of man 
healed the sick. Thus Jesus taught that the kingdom 
of God is intact, universal, and that man is pure and holy. 

a l\tlan is not a material habitation for Soul; he is himself 
spiritual. . Soul, being Spirit_is seen in nothing imperfect 
nor material. 

Question. - 'Vhat are body and Soul? 
Amtoer. - Identity is the reflection of ~t. the re-

21 flection in multifarious forms of the Iivmg Principle, 
ReflectioD Love. Soul is the substance, Lite, and intelli-
of Spirit gence of man, which is indi\'idua1jze~, but not 

24 in matter. Soul can never reBect anything inferior to 

• . an is the expression of Soul. The Indians caught 
27 some glimpses of the underlying reality, when 

Man fnsep- II d . b 'f 1 I k "h ·1 anble from they ca e a certam eautI u a -e t e sm! e 
Spirit of the Great ~" Separated from man, 

30 who expresses Soul, Spirit would be a nonentity; man, 
divorced from $piri'J~~ lose his entity. Bpt there is, ........ 
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1 there can be, no such dh'ision, for man is coexistent with 
God. 

3 \Vbat evidcncc oC Soul or of immortuJitr ha,-e you 
within mortality? E"cn according to the teachin~s of 
A vacant natural science, man has ne,'cr bchclU ~R irit 

A domicile S I I· '- d ..' .. 
v or ou caVIng n. uO y or entcrIng It. lat 

basis is there for the theory of indwclJing spirit, except 
the claim ot mortal belief? "'hat ,,·ould be thought ot 

9 the declaration that a house was inhabited, and by a ccr-
tain class of persons, when no such persons were evcr secn 
to go into the house or to come out of it, nor were they 

12 even visible through the windows? \Yho can see a soul 
in the body? 

l\:Iatter is neithcr selC-existent nor a product of ~Jlirit. 
~. 

9 An image of mortal thought, reflected on the retllla, is 
all that the? eyc beholds. l\Iatter cannot see, 

Matter'. 
auppoaed feel, hear, taste, nor smell. It is not self-
aeUhood 

12 cognizant, - cannot feel itseH, see itself, nor 
understand itself. Take away so-caned mortal mind, 
which constitutes mattcr's supposed selfhood, and matter 

15 can take no cognizance of matter. Does that which we 
call dead evcr see, hear, feel, or use any of the physical 
senses? 

18 "In the beginning God created the heaven and the 
earth. And the carth was without form, and void; and 
Chaos and darkness was upon the {ace of the deep_" 

21 darkness (Genesis i. 1, 2.) In the vast {oreycr, in the 
Science and truth of being, the only facts arc ~~.icit.. 
and its innumerable creations. Darkness and c1i'aOS 

24 are the imaginary opposites of light, understanding, 
and eternal harmony, and they are the elements of 
nothingness. 

27 We admit that black is not a color, because it reflects 
no. light. So evil should be denied identity or power, 
Spiritual because it has none of the divine hues. Paul 

30 rcftectioD says: ., For tlle invisible things of Him, from 
the creation of the world, are clearly seen, being under
.stood by the things that are made." (Romans i. 20.) 

1 When the substance of Spirit appears in Christian Sci
ence, the nothingness ot matter is recognized. Whcre 

3 the spirit of God is, and there is no place where God is 
not, eyil becomes nothing, - the opposite of the some
thing of .~ .. ,. .. If thcre is no spiritual rcBection, then 

6 there remains only the darkness of vacuity and not a trace 
of hf'8YCnly tints. 

Nerves are an element of the belicf that there is sensa-
9 tion in matter, whercas matter is devoid of sensation. 

Harmony Consciousness, as well as action, is governed 
from Spirit by l\Iind, - is in God, the origin and gov-

12 ernor of all tllnt Science reveals. l\:laterial sense has 
its realm a}>.art from Science in the unreal. Iiar~onious 
ac~io~ pro:eoos ~rom. =U: God. Inharmony bas no 

16 PnnClplej Its action IS crrOlleous and presupposes man 
to be in matter. Inharmony would make matter. the 
cause as well as the effect of intelligence, or Soul, thus 

18 attempting to separate l\Iind from God. 
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The Bible declares: II All things were made by IIim 
27 [the divine \Yord]; and without Him was not anything 

Vapor and made that was made." This is the eternal 
Dothin,ncas verity of dhoine Science. If sin, sickness, and 

30 death were understood as nothin~l1css, they would dis
appear. As vapor melts before the sun, so evil would 
vanish beCore the reality of good. One must hide the 

1 other. Bow important, theil, to choo:-;e good as the 
. reality! l\Iall is tributary to God, ~,lli~ and to nothing 

3 else. God's being is infinity, freedom, '~hnrll1on~o, and 
boundless bliss. U "ohere the Spirit. of the Lord is, 
there is liberty." Like the archpri('sts of yor(~, man is 

6 free" to enter into the llolic:;t," - the realm of God. 
~Iaterial sense ne\'er helps mortals to understand 

J'pirit: God. Through spiritual s('nse only, mall com-
9 The (rult prc11cnds and loycs Deitr. 'rhe yarious con-

forbidden tradictions of the Science of l\Iind by the ma-
terial senses do not change the unseen Truth, which re-

12 mains forc,·cr intact. The forbiddcn fruit of knowledge, 
against which wisdom warns man, is the testimony ot 
error, declaring existence to he at the mercy of death, 

15 and good and evil to be capable of commingling. This 
is the significance of the Scripture (·onccrning this II tree 
of the knowledge of good and e\"iI," - this growth of 

18 Dlaterial belier, of which it is said: It In the day that thou 
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." Human hypotheses 
first assume the reality of sickness, sin, and death, and 

21 then assume the necessity of these evils because of their 
admitted actualitr. These human verdicts are the pro
cW'ers of all discord. 

3 Human thought has adulterated the meaning of the 
word soul through the hypothesis that soul is both an e\il 
Soul and a good intelligence, resident in matter. 

6 defiDed The proper use of the word soul can always 
be gained by substituting the word God, where the deific 
meaning is required. In other cases, use the word sense, 

9 and you will ha\Oe the scientific signification. As used 
in Christian Science, Soul is properly the synonym of 
Spirit, or God; but out of Science, soul is identical with 

12 sen1C, with material sensation. 

Question. - Is materiality the concomitan~ o! spirit .. 
Unlit,.r and is material sense a necessary prehmmary to 

." • f co •• , 
30 the understanding and expression 0 .2gJrlt. 

1 Annccr. - If error is necessary to defin~ or to rev~al 
Truth, the ansv.·cr is yes; but not othcrwlse. Alutcrlal 

3 -mzsc is an absurd phrase, for matter has no Error only U • d 
ephemuat sensation. Science declarcs that 1\1111 , not 
matter, secs, hears, reels, speaks. \Vh~tever contradicts 

6 this statement is the false s("nsc, which ever ~etrays 
mortals into sickncss, sin, ami den.th. 0. If the u~llDlpor-
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tnnt and evil appear, only soon to disappear because 
g of their uselessncss or their iniquity, then the!'e ephem

eral views of error ought to be obliterated by Truth. 
'Vhy malign Christian Science for instructing mortals how 

12 to make sin, disease. and death appear more and more 
unreal? 

Emerge gent1~~ from mattcr into ~~~ .. Think not 
15 to th"'art the spiritual ultimate of all things, but come 

Scientific: naturally into SRirllaShrough better health and 
translations morals and as t Ie rcsult of spiritual growth. 

18 Not death, but the understanding of Lif(', makes man im
mortal. The belief that liCe can be in mattcr or soul in 
body, and that man springs from dust or from an egg, 

21 is the result of the mortal error which Christ, or Truth. 
destroys by fulfilling the spiritual law of being, in which 
man is perfect, eycn ns the It Father which is in heaven 

24 is perfect." If thought yields its dominion to oth('r 
powers, it cannot outline on the body its own beautiful 
images, but it effaces them and delineatcs foreign agents, 

27 called dis('ase and sin. 

Sight, hearing, all the spiritual senses of mnn, are 
24 eternal. They cannot be lost. Their reality and immor

Permanent tality are in Brlr41 and undcrstanding, not in 
sensibility matter, - hence t leir permancnce. If this 

27 were not so, man would be speedily annihilated. If the 
fixe corporeal senses were the medium through which 
to understand God, then palsy, blindness, and deafness 

• 30 would pla.ce man in a terriblc situation, whCloe he would 
be like those II haying no hope, and without God in the 
world;" but as a mntter of fact, these calamitics often 

r 1 drive mortals to seek and to find a highcr sense of happi
ness and existence. 

QuestiOn. - You speak of belief. "7Jto or what is it 
that believes? 

J5 Ana'toer. -.s.9w.t is all-knowing; this precludes the 
need of believing .. ]'Iatter cannot bclieve. and l\Iind 
UndentancS- : understands. Thc body cannot believe. l.'he 

18 l:fJ!tnsUl believer and belief are one and are mortal. 
Christian evidence is founded on Science or 

demonstrable Truth, flowing from immortal r.lind. and 
21 there is in reality 110 such thing as mortal mind •. Mere 

belief is blindness without Principle from v,·hich to ex
plain the reason of its hope. The belief that life is sen

u tient and intelligent matter .is erroneous. 
The Ap~stle James said, "Show me thy faith ~ithout 

thy works. and I will show thee my faith by my works." 
27 The understanding that Lire is God. S )irit -lengthens 

our days by strengthening our trust In. t le deathless 
r~ality of Lite, its almightiness and immortaJity· .. 0 0 
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"Quenc1{ not the .§o.~ , Despise not prophesyings." 
Human br.lief - or Jcriow edge gained from the so-called 

21 True nature material senses - would, by fair logic, anni
and origin hilatc man along with thc dissolving clements 
of clay. The scientifically Christinn explanations of the 

24 nature and origin of man destroy all material sense with 
immortal testimony. This immortal testimony ushers 
in the spiritual sense of being, 'which can be obtained 

27 in 110 other way. 

Material JUan is made up of involuntar~· and voluntary 
error, of a negative right and a positive wrong, the latter 

9 Man linked (!alling itsclf right. 2\Iun's spiritual individual-
with Spirit 't . I . h J'k 

1 Y IS nc'·er wrong. t IS tel ·cness of man's 
Maker. l\Iattcr cannot ('onu('ct mortals with the true 

12 origin and facts of being, in which aU must end. It is only 
by acknowledging the supremacy of Spirit. which annuls 
the claims of mntt('r, that mortaJ~ canT:i,~'ifmortalit\' and 

15 find the indi:;soJuble spiritual link ~rhi;h establishes" man 
foreyer in the divine likcness, inseparable from his crcator. 

15 The miracle of grace is no mir~cle to Love. Jesus 
demonstrated the inability of corporeality, as lIt'ell as the 
Reason infinite ability of. Sll~ thus helping erring 

18 and Science human sense to fle~trom its own convictions 
and seek safety in divine Science. Rcason, rightly di
rected, serves to correct the errors of corporcal sense; but 

21 sin, sickness, and death will seem real (even as the ex-
periences of the sleeping dream seem real) until the Sci
ence of man's eternal barmony breaks their illusion with 

24 the unbroken reality of scientific being. 

5. 'Ve acknowledge that the crucifixion of Jesus and 
.21 his resurrection served to uplift laith to understand eter

~al Lile, even the allncss of Soul"Jr.ir!!z:. and the noth-: 
mgness of mattcr. . 
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And 1 appt:4rtd unto Abraham, unto laa(J(!, and untt) Jacob by the 
tUZmc of God Almighty; but by },fy name Jehovah waa I not kno~ 10 
them. - EXODUS. 

AU tllings were made by Him; and without llifn toaa not anything 
made that wa.a made. In Him u'aa life; and tAe life waa the light of 
mm.-JoHN. 

1 A second necessity' for be~inning with Genesis is that 
the living and real prelude of the older Scriptures is so 

3 Spiritual brief that it would almost seem, from the 
overture preponderance of unreality in the entire nar-
rative, as if reality did not predominate over unreality, 

6 the light over the dark, the straight line of ~til over 
the mortal devia t.ions and inverted images of the creator 
and His creation. 

God, ~:t.:..:pwelling in infinite light and harmony 

1 from which emanates the true idea, is never reflected by 
aught but the good. 

Spirit is light, and tlle contradiction of ~ltit is matter, 
. Spirit :;sus darkness, and darkness obscuresIlght.' l\fate-

30 darkness rial sense is nothing but a supposition of the 
absence of Spirit. No solar rays nor planetary revolutions 
~ ... 

1 form the day of ~pirit. Immortal )lind makes its o'''n 
record, but mort:r*mmo, sleep, dreams, sin, disease, and 

3 death have no record in the first chapter of Genesis. 

Genesis i. 6. And God said, Let there be a firmament in 
the midst of the waters, nnd let it divide the waters from 

6 the wn ters. 

Spiritual understanding, b~' which human' conception, 
material sense, is separated from Truth. is the firmament. 

9 Spiritual The divine :L\lind, not matter, creates all iden-
",-__ fi;.;;.;r""",m.;..a~..;....;..n! ._. tities, anel they are forms of l\Iind, the ideas of 

.spirit' apparent only as :L\lind, never as mindless matter 
12 nor t le so-called material senses. 

Genesis i. 7. And God made the firmament, and divided 
the waters which were under the firmnmcnt from the waters 

15 which were above the firmnment: and it was so. 
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~. imparts the understanding whieh upliftc; ron
. sciousness and leads into all truth. The Psalmist saith: 

18 Understand- "The Lord on high is mightier t han the noise 
in, imparted of man~' waters, ~·ca. than the mi~htr wa,'es of 
the sea." Spiritual sense is the discernment of spiritual 

21 good. Understanding is the line of demarcation between 
the real and unreal. Spiritual understandinSt unfolds 
l\Iind, - Life, Truth. and Love, - and demonstrates the 

24 divine sense, gh'ing the spiritual proof of the unh"erse in 
Christian Science. 

This understanding is not intellectual, is not the result 
27 of seholarlr attainments; it is the reality of all things 

Ori~a1 brought to light. God's ideas reflect the im-
reflected mortal, ullerring. and infinite. The mortal, 

30 erring, and finite are human beliefs, which apportion to 

1 themse}yes a task impossible for them, that of distinguish
ing bet'r;ecn the false and thc true. Objects utterly un-

a like the original do not reflect tl1at original. Therefore 
matter, not being the reflection of~has no real ell
tity. Understanding is a quality of God, a quality which 

6 separates Clu'istian Science from supposition aud makes 
Truth final. 

Gentsz·s i. 8. And God called the firmament IIeaven. 
9 And the evening and the morning were the second day. 

Through divinc Science, a1~ God, unites under
standing to eternal llarmony. The calm and cxalted 

12 Exalted thought or spiritual apprchcnsion is nt peace. 
thought Thus the dawn of ideas goes on, forming each 
successive stage of progress. 

15 Genesis i. 9. And God snid, Let the waters under tl1e 
heaTcn be gathered tog~ther unto one place, and let the dry 
land appear: and it was so. 

18 .spirU. God, gathers unCormed thoughts into their 
Unfolding proper cbnnnels, and unfoJcls these thoughts, 
ohhouchts even as lIc opens thc petals of a holy purpose 

. 21 in order that ~le purpose may appear. 

Gen.esis i. 10. Anc1 God ea11ed the dry lana'E:uih; and 
the gatherjng togetber of the watcrs called lIe Seas: and 

24 God saw that it was good. 

Here the human concept and divine idea. seem con
fused by the translator, but they are not so in the scicn-

27 Spirit names tifical1y Christian meaning of the te.n. lJpon 
aAd blesses Adam dc,-olved the pleasurable task of find-
ing names for all material things, but Adam has not yet 
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1 appcar(ld in the narrath·e. In lllctaphor, the dry laud 
ilIustl'ates the ab:;olutc rorJJlutioll~ instituted by i\jilld, 

3 whill' u'l1lt'r symboli:f.cs the <'I(~ml'llts or ~Iind. )~ lirit ~lIly 
feeds and doth(~s c\'ery object, a~ it appl'ars III t Ie' line 
of spiritual creation, thus tcnderly cxpressing th(' futlll'r

e hood and mothcrhood of God. _Wir'it names aUlI blcs~es 
all. "'ithout natures particular y d cfi ned , objccts and 
subjects would be obscure, and creation would be full or 

9 nameless offspring, - wanderers from the parent ?\Iind, 
strang<'rs in a tangled wilderness. 

Genes'is i. 11. And God said, Let the earth bring forth 
12 grass, the herb yielding seed, and t.he fruit tree yielding 

fruit after his kind, whose seed is in itself .. upon the earth: 
and it was so. 

15 The univcrse or .'&~!r~ reBects the creath'e power of 
the divine Principle, 01' It'e, whic'h reproduces the multi
Divine tudinous forms of l\Iind and governs the mul-

18 prora,ation tiplication of the compound idea man. The 
tree and herb do not yield fruit because of any propagat
ing power of their own, but because they reflect the :\lind 

21 which includes all. A material world implies a mortal 
mind and man a creator. The scientific dh'ine creation 
declares immortal :\Iind and the universe created hv God. 

. . 
Genesis i. 13. And the el"emng and the morning were 

27 the third day. 

The third stage in the order of Christian Science is an 
important one to the human thought, letting in the light 

1 of spiritual understanding. This period corresponds to 
the resurrection, whenii~~Js dis~erned t~ be the Lite ot 

3 Rising to aU, and the cat 1 ess LICe, or l\Imd, dependent 
the light upon no material organization. Our l\Iaster 
reappeared to his students, - to their apprehension he 

6 rose rrom the grave, - on the third day of his ascending 
thought, and so presented to them the certain sense of 
eternal Life. 

9 Genesis i. 14. And God said, Let there be lights in the 
firmament of t.he heaven, to diYide the day from the nightj 
and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days .. 

12 and years. 

~~irM;,.er~ates no other than heavcnly or celestial bodies, 
bu t le stellar universe is no more celestial than our earth. 

15 Rarefaction This te:\'1 gives the ideo. of the rarefaction of 
ofthous:ht thought as it ascends higher. God forms and 
peoples the universe. The light of spiritual understand-

18 ing gives glemns of the infinite only, even as ncbulre indi
cate the immcnsity of space. 

I{nowing the Scicnce of creation, in which all is l\Iind 
30 and its ideas, Jeslls rebuked the matC'rial thought of his 

fellow-countrymen: "Ye can discern the face of the 
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1 s),y; but can yc not discern the si~ns of the times?" 
How mucb morc should ,YC scek to npprchcnd the spirit-

3 Spiritual ideas unl idcns of God, than to dwell on the ohjccts 
appreheoded of senscl To discern the rhythm oC.at.. 
and to be holy, tJlOught must be purely spiritual. 

Genesis i. 21. And God err-ated great "olulles, and every 
living erenture that mo\"eth, which the waters brought forth 

6 abundantly, alter Uleir kind, and every winged fowl after 
his kind: and God sa\\" that it was good. 

~~ is symboHzed by strength, presence, and power, 
9 an a so by llOly thoughts, winged with Lo'"c. These au-

Scra~hfc gels oC Bis presence, v.hich hayc thc holiest 
lyDl ols cllarge, abound in the spiritual atmosphere of 

12 ~1ind, and eonsequent]y reproduce their own character
istics. Their indh'idual forms we know not, but we do 
know thnt their natures are allied to God's nature; and 

16 spiritual blessings, thus t~'pified, are the externalized, yct 
subjective, statcs of faith and spiritual understanding. 

Genesr"s 1. 22. And God b1essed them, saying, Be fruit-
18 ful, and multiply, nnd fill the waters in the seas; and let 

fowl multiply in the c3.rtb . 

.-,;;;'Wll'.ttJ.>lcsscs the mUltiplication of its own pure and 
21 perfect idcas. From the infinite elcments of the one 

MuJUplicatioo ~lind emanate aU form, color, quality, and 
o(purcideas quantity, and these are mental, both primarily 

24 and secondarily. Their spiritual nature is discerned only 
through the spiritual senses. ~Iortal mind inverts the true 
likeness, and confers animal names and natures upon its 

27 own misconceptions. Ignorant of the origin and opera-
tions of mortal mind, - that is, ignorant of itself, - this 
so-called mind puts forth its own qualities, and claims 

30 God as their author; albeit God is ignorant of the ex-

1 istence of both this mortal mentality, so-cal1ed, and its 
claim, for the claim usurps the deific prerogath'es and is 

3 an attempted infringcment on infinity. 

. Genesis i. 24 .. And God said, Let tile carth bring iorth 
15 the living creature after his kind, eattIc, and creeping thing, 

. and beast of the enrth after his kind: and it w,ns so . 

• cmiriL_dh·ersifies, classifies, and indh"idualizes all 
18 Continuity thoughts, which are as eternal as the l\Iind 

ofthoughts conceiving them; but the intelligence, exist-
ence, and continuity of all indhoiduality remain in .God, 

21 who is the dh'ineJy creative I>rineiple thcreoC. 

Moral courage is It the lion of thc tribe of J uda," the 
king of the mental realm. Free and fear]css it roams in 

12 QuaUtrcs the forest. Undisturbed it lies ill the open 
OI'thought field, or rests ill It green pastures, .•• beside 
the still waters." In tJle figuratiyc transmission from the 
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15 dh'ine thought to the human, diiigcnec, promptness, and 
perseverance are likcned to "the cattle upon a thousand 
hills." They carry the ba~gage of stern resoh'c, and 

18 keep pace with llighest purposc. Tcnderness accompa
ni~ all tlle Inight impartcd by .. ggi&u",1 The illdh'id
uahty crcated br God IS not cal'llI\'Ol'OUS, as witncss the 

21 millennial csta tc pictured by I:\aiah: _ 

24 

The wolf nlso shnll d"'dl with the Jamb, 
And the leopnrd shnU lie down with the kid; 
And the cnlC nnd the )'oung lion, anu the {:ltlin'" together' 
And n little child shnll lend them. 0 , 

Genesis i. 26. And God said, Let us make man in our 
12 im3ge, after our likC'llC'SS; and let. thcm have dominioll over 

the fish of the SC':t, and ovC'r thc fowl of the air, and over' 
thc cnttlc, and O\'er all the carth, nnd over every creeping 

15 thing that creepeth upon the carth. 

The cternal Elohim inc1udcs the foreyer universC'. 
The llalllC EJohim is in the pluml, but this plurality of 

18 Elohistic • Snitit, .. ~~oes not impJ~' more than one God, nor 
plurality docs it imply tll1'C'e persons in one. It relates 
to the onelless, the tri-unity of Life, Truth, and Lo,"e. 

21 "Let them haye domiuion." l\Ian is the family name 
for all ideas, - the sons and daughters of God. :-\11 that 
God imparts moves in accord with Him, reflecting good-

24 ness and power. 

24 Gen.esis i. 27. So God created mon in His own image, 
in the image of God created He him; male and female 
created He them. 

27 To emphasize this momentous thought, it is repeated 
that God made man in His own image, to reflect the 
Ideal mAD dhine:~~~:Jt follows that man is a ~eneric 

30 and woman term. J: asculine, feminine, and neuter gen-
ders are human concepts. In one of the ancient lan-

1 guages the word for 1nan is used also as the synonym of 
mind. This dcfinition has been weakened by authropo-

3 morphism, or a humanization of Deity. The word (lll

tllropomorpldc, in such a phrasc as "an anthr~pomorphic 
God," is derhoed from two Greek words, signifying mem, 

a and .form, and may be dcfincd as a mortally mental at-
tempt to reduce Deity to corporeality. The liCe-giving 
quality of l\Iind is ~pjrjt .. not mattcr. The ideal man 

9 corresponds to Crell.tlOll, to intelligence, and to Truth. 
The ideal woman corresponds to Life and to L()\"e. In 
divine Science, wc have not as much authority for con-

12 sidcring God masculine, as wc }ul\oe for eo~sidl'ring 
Him fcmininc, for Love imparts thc clearest idea of 
Deity. 
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24 GC71esis i. 31. And God saw evcrything ·that lIe had 
made, and, bC}lolu, it \l"as very good. And thc e"cnillg and 
the mOl"Ding wcre the sixth day. 

27 The divine Principle, or~comprchends and ex
presses all, and all must ~ be as perfect as the 
divine Principle is perfect. Nothing is new to ~. 

1 N'othing ('nn be Ilo\'el to eternal l\Iinu, the author of aU 
things, ",.ho from nil cternit~· knoweth His own ideas. 

3 Perfection Deity wns satisfied with His work. How ('ould 
o(crcatlon lie be otherwise, since the spiritual creation 
,,:as the outgrowth, the emanation, of His infinite self-

o containment and immortal wisdom? 

GeneS1·S ii. 4, 5. These are the generations of thc heavens 
and of the earth whell they were creatcd, ill thc day that the 

18 Lord God [Jeho\'ah] marle thc carth and thc hcaYcns, and 
C\'ery plant of the ficld before it was in the earth, and (',·cry 
herb of the nold before it grew: for the Lord God [Jehovah] 

21 llad not caused it to rain upon the earth, and tbere was not 
a man to till the ground. 

IIere is the emphatic declaration that God creates all 
24 through l\Iind, not through matter, - tbat the plant 

Growth is grows, not because of seed or soil, but because 
from Mind growth is the eternal mandate of )linu. l\Ior-

27 tal thought drops into the ground, hut the immortal creat
ing thought is from abo\"e, not from beneath. Because 
1\1ind makes all, there is nothing left -to be made by a 

30 lower power .. .§Rku, acts through the Science of l\Iind t 
never causing· man to till the ground, but making him 

! superior to the soi1. l{now]edge of this lifts man abo'"e 
the sod, aboye earth and its environments, to conscious 

3 spiritual harulony and eternal being. 
Here tJle inspired record closes its narrath·e of being 

that is without beginning or end. All that i~ made is 
6 Spiritual the 'Work of God, and all is good. "·e leave 

aarrative this brief, glorious historr of spiritual creation 
(as stated in the first chapter ot Genesis) in the hands of 

9 God, not of man, in the keeping of';;'uLtlJe'Jot matter,
joyfully acknowledging now and forever uodts suprelha('Y, 

" omnipotence, and omnipresence. 

21 Genesis ii. 6. But there went up a mist from the earth, 
and watered the whole face of the ground. 

The Science and truth of the divine creation ha,·e beell 
24 presented in the verses already considered, and Il.Ol\" the 

The .tory opposite error, a material view of creation,. is 
oferror to be set forth. 'rhe second chapter of Gene-

27 sis contains a statement of this material view of·God and 
the universe, a statement which is the exact opposite of 
scientific truth as before recorded. The history of error 

30 or matter, if veritable, would set aside the omnipotence 
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1 of tirit; but it is the false history i~ contradistinction 
to t lC true., . 

12 'l'his sccond- rccord unmistakably gh-cs t~c history of 
error ill its externalized forms, called lifc and intclli
genee in matter. It records panthcism, opposed to thc 

15 supremacy of dh·inc Spirii,t, hut this statc of things is 
declared to he temporary and this man to be mortal, -
dust rcturning to dust. 

IS' In 'this erroncous theory, matter takes the placc o~. 
l\fatter is represented as the lifc-giving principle ot' the 

earth. ~rit is represented as entering mat-
Errooeous 

21 rcprescn· ter in or er to crcate man. God's glowing 
'atioD 

denunciations of man when not found in His 
, , image, the Iikcncss of ~pirit conyinee rcason and coincidc 

2-1 ,,-ith rcyclation in decfaHng'this matcrial crcation false. 
. This latter part of ~he second chapter of Gencsis, which 
portrays Spil'it as supposcdly cooperating with matter in 

27 HYPothCtiCa;-'truu:t'tructing the unh·crse, is bascd 011 some 
. rcvcraal hypothesis of error, for the Scripture just pre
, 'ccding declarcs Goel's work to be finished. Docs LiCe, 
30 Truth, and LO"e producc death, error, and hatred? Does 

the crcutor condemn His own crc.'ltion? Docs the un
erring Principle of dh·inc law change 01' repent? It can-

1 not be so. Yet one might so judge from an unintelligcnt 
. perusal of the Scriptural accouut now under commcnt. 
3 Bec~lU:-:e of its false basis, the mist of obst"urit~" cyoh·cd 

by error del~p~ns the false claim, and finally dedar~s that 
Mist, or Goel knows error and that error enu impro\"c 

G falsc claim His creation. Although presenting the exa(.'t 
opposite of Truth, the lie claims to be truth. Th~ ('rea
tions of matter arise from a mist or false claim, or from 

9 mystification, and not from the firmament, or under
standing, which God erects between the true and false. 
In error eycrything comes from beneath, not from aboye. 

12 All is material myth, instead of the reflection of 

.&:4.. 
Genesis ii. 7. And the Lord God [ Jehovah] formed man 

, of the dust of tlle ground, and breathed into his nostrils 
15 the brenth of liIe; and man became a living soul. 

Did the dhine and infinite Principle become a finite 
deity, that lIe should now be called Jehovah? With 

18 Creation a single command, ~Iind had madc man, 
reversed both malc and female. How, thell could a 
material organization become the basis of man? How 

21 could the non-intelligent become the medium of l\lind, 
and error be the enunciator of Truth? l\Iattcr is not 
the reflection of.y;'!J)iritr., yet God is reflectcd in all His 

24 creation. Is this aJdltion to l-lis creation real or un-
real? Is it the truth, or is it a. lie concerning man and 
God? 

27 It must be a lie, for God presently curses the ground. 
Could ~!rl.t$volye its opposite, matter, and give matter 
ability to sin and suffer? Is Rpiritl God, injectcd into 

30 dust, and c'·cntually ejected ~Jemand of matter? 
Does Epirit, enter dust, and losc therein the dh·ine nature 

.as 
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1 and omnipotence? Docs l\Iind, God, cntt'r matter to be
comr t)ll're a.mortal sinner, animated by the breath or 

3 God? In this narrative, the "alidity of matter is opposed. 
not tl)(' \·nlidit~· ()~~t or ~~~ creations. 1\lan re
flects God; 11lUllJ..·im represents the Adamic race, and is 

o a human, not a dh'ine, cr('ation. 

'Genesis ii. 15. And the Lord God [J e110va11] took the 
27 man, and put him into the garden of Eden, to dress it and 

'to keep it. 

The name Eden, according to Cruden, means plccuuro, 
'. 30 deligltt. In this text Eden stands for the mortal, matc-

1 rial body. God could not put IVIind into ruattt'r nor in-
Garden or finite !,girit into finite form to dress it and 

3 Eden keep It, - w mak(' it beautiful or to cau:$c jt 
to Ih'e and grow. ~lnn is God's reflection, needing no 
culth-ntioll, but ever beautiful and complete. 

Genesis iii. 4., 5. And the serpent SDid unto the woman, 
Ye shall not sure]~' die: for God doth know that in the day 

15 ye cat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened; and ye shail 
be as gods, knowing good and eyil. 

This myth represents error as always assertinI'P its su-
18 periority over truth, giving the lie to ·divine Sci:nce and 

Error's saying, through the material senses: lC lean 
assumption open your eyes. I can do what God has not 

21 done for you. Bow do,,·n to me and have another god. 
Only admit that I am real, that sin and sense are more 
pleasant to the eyes than spiritual Life, more to be dc-

24 sired than Truth, nnd I shall know you, and you will be 
mine." Thus ~~llnd flesh war. 

The history of crror is a dream-narrative. The dream 
27 has no reality, no intelligence, no mind; therefore the 

Scriptural dreamer and dream are one, for neither is 
allegory true nor real. First, this narrative supposes 

30 that something springs from nothing, that matter pre
cedes mind. Second, it supposes that mind enters matter., 

1 and matt('r hecom('$ Jjying, substantial. and intelI1~ent. 
"1'hc order of this allegory - the belief that everything 

3 springs from dust instead of {rom ])t.~it~· - has be('n main
taiJl('d in all the subsequent forms of belief. This is the 
err(Jr, - thnt inortal man starts materinll~'" that non-

o intelli~cncc becomes intelligencc, that mind and soul are 
both ri~ht and wrong. 

"'hich institutes Life, - matter or l\1ind? Docs Life 
begin with lIilld or "'ith mattcr? Is Life 5ustain('C1 b~· 

27 matter or by .fulltit? Certainly 110t by both, since flesh 
"'ars a.gainst:~ and the corporeal sen~es can take no 
cognizance of .;,"12,irit.. The mythologic theory of mate-

30 rial life at no pOUlt resembles the scicntifiC'ally Christian 
re(~()rd of man as created by :\Iind in the image and like
ncs~ or God and having dominion over all the earth .. Did 
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1 God at fir~t (~rcate one man unuided, - that is, Adam,
but uft<.'rwards require the union of the two sexcs in order 

3 to create the rest of the human family? Nol God makes 
and govcrns alL 

All human knowledge and material sense must be 
6 gained from the 1h·c (.'orporeal scn~cs. Is this knowledge 

Progeny safe, when eating its first fruits brought death? 
cuned It In the clay that thou eatest thereof thou shalt 

9 surely die," owns the prediction in the story unde~ consid
eration. Adam anel his progen~· were cursed, not blessed; 
and this indicntes that the dh·ine Snirit, or Father, con-

12 demns materialman and remands =ro" crust. 

Genesis iii. 14, 15. And the Lord Go<1 [Jehovah] Eaid 
9 unto the serpent, ••• I ,vill put enmity between thee and 

the woman, and between thy seed and her seed' it shall 
bruise thy llead, and thou shalt bruise his heel. '" 

12 This prophecy has been fuUilled. The Son of the Virgin
mother unfolded the remedy for Adam, or error; and tJle 
Spirit and Apostle l>aul explains this warfare between tlle 
flesh 'd f d' 0 J • 

15 1 ea 0 l\"lne power, W lIch Jesus presented, 
and mythological material intelligence caned energy and 
opposed to ~ilj~b 

18 Paul says"lll lIS epistle to the Romans: "The carnal 
mind is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the 
law of God, neither indeed can be. So then they that 

21 are in tbe flesh cannot please God. But ye arc not in the 
flesh, but in the ~irit;, if. so be tllat the spirit of God dwell 
in you." 

24 There wilCb~' greater mental opposition to the spirit
ual, scientific meaning of the Scriptures than tllcre llaS 
Bruising eYer been since the Christian era began. The 

27 .!D°c head serpent, material sense, will bite the lleel of 
the woman, - wi1l struggle to destroy the spiritual idea 
of Love; and the woman, this idea, wi1I bruise the head 

30 of lust. The spiritual idea has gh·en ilie understandine-
1 a foothold in Christian Science. Tbe seed "of Truth and 

the seed of error, of belief and of understanding, - yea, 
3 the seed of 7gi*tand the seed of matter, - arc the wh('at 

and tares W 11(,' time ",HI separate, the one to be burned, 
the other to be garnered into heavenly places. 

The way of error is awful to contemplate~, Th? •i11ui 
sion of sin is "without hope or God. If man s splntu~ 

gravitation and attraction to one Father, 10 
12 The rall • d d h vc our be-or error whom "'e "hYe, an move, an a 

ing " should be lost, and if man should be goyer?ed by 
15 cori>oreality instead of dhine Principle, by body ~ns~ea~ 

of by Soul, man would be annihilated. C:eated y es 
instead of by ~~~, starting from mntter lDs~ca.dI;f r~: 

18 God, mortal wan ,,·ould be governed by himse . 
blind leading the blind, both ,,"ould fall. 
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Genesis h'. 1. And Adam kncw E\'~ his witc; and shc 
24 conceiTed, and barc enin, anti said, I hnyc goLlcn a man 

from thc Lord [Jcho\"ah]. 

This account is ~ivcn, not of immortal man, but of mor-
27 tal man, and of sin which is temporal. As both mortal 

Erroneous man and sin have a beginning, thcy must 
coDception consequcntl~. hn\'e an cnd, while the sinlcss, 

30 real man is eternal. Evc's declaration, "I ha\'e gotten 
a man from thc Lord," supposcs God to be the author 

1 of sin and sin's pro~cn~·, This falsc sense of existence 
is fratricidal. III the words of Jesus, it (evil, devil) is 

3 "a murderer from the beRinning." Error begins by 
reckoning lifc a:; separate from .lici~ thus sapping the 
foundations of immortality, as lIlii'c and immortality 

6 were something which matter can both give and take 
away. 

"·hat can bc the standard of good, of .§£~ of Lifc, 
9 or of Truth, iC th<.·~' produce their oppositcs'Su(:fi as e\'i1, 

Only one matter, crl'or, and dcath? God could nc\'er 
.tandard impart an elemcnt of e\'il, and man possesses 

12 nothing which lu.' has not derhoed from God. How tluan 
has man a basi:; for wrong-doing? "~hellcc does he 
ob~ain thc prop('n~ity or power to do e\'il? . Has .~~~ .. 

15 resIgned to matter thc gO\'crnment of thE.' umyersc l . 

27 The dh'ine origin of Jesus gave him more than human 
power to expound the facts of creation, and demonstrate 
ScientiAc the one :\lind which makes and go\'erns man 

30 ofl'sprine and the universe. The Science of creation, 
-so conspicuous in the birth of Jesus, inspired his wiscst 
and least-understood sayings, and was the basis. of his 

1 mar\·elIous demonstrations. Christ is the offspring of 
.S~}rr' and ~piritual existcnce shows that ~girit Jcreates 

3 nell )(.'; a wicked nor a mortal man, lapsing Into SIn, sick-
ness, and death. 

27 Genesis iv. 16. And Cain wcnt out irom the presence or 
the Lord [Jehovah], and dwelt in the land of Nod. 

0' The sinful misconccption of Life as something less 
1 than God, ha\'ing no truth to support it, lalls: bo(·k' upon 

itseIr. This error, after reaching the climax of suffcring, 
3 Climax of yields to Truth and returns to dust; but it 

autrerine- is only mortal man 'and not the real man, 
who dies. Thc ima~e of ~!!!i!..canllot be effaccd, since it 

6 is the idea of Truth and c mngcs not, but becomes more 
beautifully apparent at error's demise. 

In diyine Sciencc, the material man is shut out from 
9 the presence of God. Thc Ih'c ('orporeal seJlSCS ('an not 

DweUlnr In take cognizance or ~ irit. 'fh(·y ('Ullllot ('ome 
dteamlaDcl into His prescnce, au must elwell in dn1am-

12 land, until mortals arri\'e at the ulldCr~talldiJlg that ma
terial life, with all its sin, sickness, and d('uth, is an iIIu-
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sion, against which dh'ille Sdence is engng('tI ill n warfure 
15 of extermination. The grt'at Y('ritics of ('xistt'lu'(' are 

never excluded b~' falsit~·. 
All error proceeds from the e\·jel('llce before the Dlate-

18 rial senses. Ie man is mnt('rial and originnt('l'i in an 
MAD aJ'lrfnp egg. who shall sa~' thnt he i:; not primarily 
from Mind dust? ~Iay not Darwin be ril!ht in think-

21 ing that apehoocJ preced('d mortal manhood? l\Iinerals 
and vegetables are found, according to dh-ine Science, 
to be the creations of crron('otls thought, not of matter. 

24 Did man, ",1)om Goel crcat('d with a word. originate 
in an egg? "~hcn ~ made all, did it leave aught 
lor matter to create? Ideas of Truth alone are reflected 

27 in the myriad manifestations of Life, and thus it is 
seen that man springs soleb- from ~Iincl. The belief 
that matter supports life would make Life, or God, 

30 mortal. 
The text, II In the day that the IJord God [Jeho\'ah 

God] made tile earth and the Ilt~a\·ens." introduces die 

1 record of a material creation which fonowecl the spiritual, 
- a creation so whoIlv apart from God's, that Snirit 

3 Material had no parti~ipation in it. In God's c~U~ 
inception ideas became productive, obedient to 1\Iind. 
There was no rain and "not a. man to till the ground." 

6 l\lind, instead of matter, being the producer, Life l\'as 
self-sustained. Birth, deea~', and death arise from the 
material sense of things, not from the spiritual, for in 

9 the latter Life consisteth not of the things which a man 
eateth. l\Iatter cannot change the eternal fact that 
man exists because God exists. Nothing is new to the 

12 infinite l\Iind. 

21 The serpent is supposed to say, "Ye shall be as gods," 
but these gods must be evolved from materiality and be 
Material the very antipodes of immortal and spiritual 

24 personality being. ]\ian is the likeness of ~rJ" but a 
matcrial pcrsonality is not this likeness. Therefore man, 
in this allegory, is neither a lesser god nor the image and 

27 likeness 01 the one God. 

21 The translators of this record of scientific creation 
entertained a false s('nsc of being. They believed in 
;noneoua the c.~ist("nce of matter, its propagation an~ 

24 atandroint pOWl'r. From that standpoint of error, th('y 
.t' could not. apprehcnd the nature and operation of~~..-, 

Hence the seeming contradiction in that Scripture, ": JlC 1 

27 is so glorious in its spiritual signification. Truth has 
but one reply to al1 error. - to sin, sickness~ and death: 
"Dust [nothingne~sl thou art. and unto dust [nothingness] 

30 shalt thou return." . 
" As in Adam [error] an die, eyen ~o in Christ [Truth) 

shall all be made alive." The mortalit~· of man is a 
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1 myth, for man is immortal. The false belief that spirit is 
now submer~ed in matter, at some future time to be eman-

3 Mort~litr cipated from it, - this belief alone is mortal. 
mythlca S •• G d • • ~, 0, ncvcr gcrmmates, but IS II the samc 
yesterday~arnno-day, and {orever." If }.Iind, God, crc-

o ntes error, that error must exist in the dh-jnc l\Iind and 
this assumption of error would dethrone the pcrf:ction 
of Deity. 

9 Is Christian Science contradictory? Is the divine 
Principle of crcation misstatcd? Has God no Seicnce to 
No truth (rom dc~lare.l\lilld, while matter is governcd by un-

12 ~:bteria1 errmg mtclligcncc? Ilrfhere went up a mist 
from the earth." This represents error as 

starting from an idca of good 011 a material basis. It 
15 supposcs God and man to be manifestcd only through 

tbe corporeal senses, although the material senses can 
tal{e no cognizance o{ Snirit or the spiritual idea. 

18 Genesis and the Ap=se seem more obscure than 
, other portions of the Scripture, because they' cannot 

possibly be interpreted from a matcrial standpoint. To 
21 the author, thcy arc transparcnt, for they contain the decp 

divinity of the Dible. 

It is this spiritual perception of Scripture, which lifts 
humanity out of disease and death and inspires faith . 

. ' . 1 "The~t ond the bride say, Come! • • . and whoso-
ever WI , ctl~lD take the watcr of lifc freely,," Christian 

3 
Scicnce separates crror from truth, and breathes 

Scriptural • • f 
perceptioD through the sacred pagcs the Spll'l tual sense 0 

life, substance, and intelligcncc. In this Science, wc dis-
6 cover man in thc image and likeness of God. ,\V? see that 

man has ncver lost his spiritual estate and his eternal 

harmony. 

24 In one instance a celebrated naturalist, Agassiz, dis
co,"ers the pathway leading to dh"ine Science, and beards 
Deference to the lion of materialism in its den. At that 

27 material law point, ho,,"ever, evcn this great obser\"cr mis-
takes nature, forsakes .fuli.tit as the divine origin of 
creative Truth, and allows ~atter and material In.,,· to 

30 usurp the prerogativcs of omnipotence. He ab~olutely 
. drops from his summit, coming down to a belief in the 

material origin of man, for he virtually affirms that 
1 the germ of humanity is in a circumscribed and non-

intcUigcnt cgg. 
3 If this be so, whence cometh LiCc, or l\Iind, to the 

human race? l\Iattcr surely does not possess l\Iind. 
God is the LiCc, or intclligence, which forms 

Deep-rcach- 1 • d· "d I· d 'd tOt G tng.lnterro- and prescrvcs t 1e In l\~l ua Ity an 1 cn I Y 
,atlons of animals as well as of mcn. God cannot 
be.comc finite, and be Iimitcd within material bounds. 

gi"i];i$.~anl\ot become matter, nor can~~. be develoPl'<.l 
t trough its oppositc. Of wbat nyai IS It to investigate 
what is miseaHcclmatcl'iallirc, which cnds, even as it be-

12 gins, in nameless nothingncss? The true sense of being 
and its ct~rnal perfcction should appear now, even as it 
will hereafter. 
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Embr~·ology supp1ies no instance of one species pro .. 
ducing its opposite. A serpent neyer begets a bird, nor 

27 does a lion bring forth a Iamb. Amalgamation is deemed 
monstrous and is sddom fruitful, but it is not so hilleous 
and absurd as the supposition that~.ij..;;- the pure amI 

301101y, the immutnhle and imUlorta - can originate the 
impure and mortal and dwell in it. As Christian Science 
repudiates sclf-l,,-jdcut impossibilities, the material senses 

I must lather these absurdities, for both the material sense's 
and their reports arc unnatural, impossible, and unreal. 

Searching for the origin of m:m, who is the rrlll~etion 
of God, is likc inquiring into the origin of God, the st'Jf .. 

18 The origin existent and eternaL Only impotent error 
ordivinily would seek to unite Snirit with matter, good 
with e\'iI, iDllllortality with ~ity, and call "this 

21 sham unit,)· man, as if man were the offspring of both 
~lind and mattcr, of both Deity and 1tumanit~·. Crea .. 
tion rests on a spiritual basis. ". e 10:ie our stundard of 

24 perfection and srt aside the proper conception of Deit~·, 
when we admit that the perfect is the author of aught 
that can become imperfect, that God bestows. the power 

27 to sin, or that Truth confers the ability .to err. Our 
great example, Jesus, could restore the indh'idualized 
manifestation of existence, which seemed to vanish in 

30 death. Knowing that God was the Liie of man, Jesus 
was able to present himself unchanged alter the cruci
fixion. Truth fosters the idea of Truth, and not the be

l lief in illusion or error. That ,,·hich is real, is sustained 
by Spir£. 

3 ~'erte rata, articulata, mollusca, and radiata are mor-
tal and material concepts classified, and are supposed to 
Genera possess life and mind. These false beliefs 

6 classified will disappear, when the radiation of ~ 
destroys forever all belief in intclligcnt matter. en-
,\\,iII the new heaven and new earth appear, for the for-

9 mer things will have passe~ away. 
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THE APOCALYPSE 

Blcrscd is he t',at rtMrth, and tlley t"at ',car thr. words of this proph
ecy, and keep those tllings u'Meh are lI:rittfm t/,crcin: lor the tim~ is at 
hand. - UEVELAno:.r • 
. Grellt is tll(~ IJord, and greatly In be praised in the city of OUT God, 

in the mountain oj His holiness. - PSALlfS. 

The wo~;aJl in the Apocalyp~(' s~'J11bo1izes gem'ri(' man, 
the spiritual idea of God; she illustrates the coincidence 

24 Sriritual of God nnd man as tht, dh·jne Principle and 
.uDlight divine idea. Thl" HeveJntor ::;ymbolizes fEiti1~ 
by the .sun. The spiritual id('a is clad with the radiance" • 

27 of spiritual Truth, and matter is put under her frct. The 
light portrayed is really neither ~oJar nor lunar, hut spirit
ual LiCe, which is "the light oC men." In the first chapter 

30 of the Fourth Gospel it is written, "There was a man sent 
from God ... to bear witn('ss of that Light." 

John the BaDtist prophesied the coming or thp, im-
1 maculate Jesus, and John saw in those days the spiritual 

idea as the l\Iessiah, who would baptize with the Holy 
3 SpfritualldeQ Ghost, - dh'ine Science. As Elias presented 

revealed the idea of the fatherhood of God, which Jesus 
afterwards maniCested, so the Revelator completed this 

o figure with woman, typifying the spiritual idea of God's 
motherhood. The moon is under her feet. Tbis idea 
rc\·eals the unh·erse as secondary and tributnry to $ni9L' 

9 from which thc unh·erse borrows its reHected Jigb~Ub
stance, 1ife, and inteHigenee. 

·RevclaUon xii. 7, 8. And there wns war in heaven' 
lIiehael and l1is angels fought against the drngon; and th~ 

27 dragon ~ought, and his angels, and pre,·ailed not; neither 
"'as theIr place found any more in hem"Cll. 

The Old Testament assigns to the angels, God's dhine 
30 Angelic messages, different offices. l\Iiehael's charac-

offices teristic is spiritual strengtll. He leads the 
bosts of heaven. against the power pi sin, Satan, and 

1 fights the holy wars. Gabriel has the more quiet task 
of imparting a sense of the e\'er-presence of ministerin~ 

3 Love. These angels deliver us from the depth:;. Truth 
and Love come nearer in the hour of woe, wben strong 
faith or spiritual strength wrestles and prevails through 

6 the understanding of God. The Gabriel of His presence 
has no contests. To infinite, ever-present Love, an is 
Love, and there is no error, no siu, sickness, nor death. 

9 Against IJO\'e, the dragon warreth not long, ror he is 
killed by the divine Principle. 'rruth and Love prc\'ail 
against the dragon because the dragon cannot war with 

12 them. Thus endeth the conflict betwecn the flesh and 
Sp'irit. 

Go". '';'~ 
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Through trope and metaphor, thc Reyclator, immortal 
scribc of irciW. and of a true i<irulislll, furnishes the 

24 Pure relicion lIllrrur in which mortals ma~· !'oce thcir own 
enthroned iJlln~e. In significant fif.turr~ he dl'picts the 
thou~hts whi('h he beholds in mortnl mind. Thus he 

2; rcb\lkr~ the (,·onceit of sin, and forc~haclows its doom. 
'Vith hi:; ~piritual strenf.tth, he has opencd wide the gates 
of glor~', and illumined the ni~ht of pnganism with the 

30 sublime ~randcur of dh'ine Sci~ncc, ulttshining sin, sorcery, 
lust, and h~·po(:ris~·. He takes awa~' mitre and sceptre. 
He enthrones pure and undefilcd religion, and lifts on 

1 high only those who have washed their robes white in 
obedience and suffering. 

12 Love fulfils the law of Christian Science, and nothing 
short of this dh'ine Principle, understood and demon
Fulfilmcnt st rated , can ever furnish the vision of the 

15 ofthe Law Apocalypse, open the seycn seals of error with 
Truth, or UllCoyer the myriad illusions of sin, sickness, 
and death. Lndcr the supremacy of~~~ it will be seen 

18 and acknowledged that mattcr must disappear . 

• ~·thc Psalmist saith, "Beautiful for situation the . ' JOy of the whole earth, is mount Zion, on the sides of 
24 TheroYlllly the north, the city of the great King."· It is 

divinc J:lltes • 1 d . f) co·· f· I 11l( ec a cIty 0 t 1C ~ mr, roya, and 
square. Northward, its gatt!s opell tu the i'orth Star, 

27 th~ "~ord, the polar magnet of He\"clation; eastward, 
to the star seen by the ,,'is('men of the Ori(~nt, who fol
lowed it to the mangcr of Jesus; southward, to thc 

30 genial tropics, with the South~rn Cross in the skies, 
. - the Cross of Calvary, which bind:; human socirt\' 

into solemn union; westward, to the grand rcalizatio~l 
1 of the Goldcn Shore of Love and tbe Peaceful Sea of 

Harmony. 
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Thc..'c things saith 11 c that is holy, 11 c thal ill trut, II c that hath the kCJI 
0/ Darl'd, lie that 01)('1Ict/&, a11d no man shutteth; and shuttcth, and no 
man opcncth; I know Ihy works: behold, 1 have set be/ore lI&ee an open 
door, and no man can shut it. - RE\,EI.ATIO~. 

16 ADAM. Error; a falsity; the belief in U originnl sin," 
sickness, and death; evil; the opposite of good, - of God' 
and His creation; a curse; a belief in intdligcnt matter, 

1 finiteness, and mortality; II dust to dust;" red sand
stone; nothingness; the first god of mytholo~y; not 

3 God's man, who represents the one God and is His own 
image and likeness; the opposite of ~Jrit .and His crea- . 
tions; that which is not the image allJ'1ikcness of good, 

6 but a material belief, opposed to the one l\Iind, or fWir& 
a so-called finite mind, producing other minds, thus mak-' 
ing "gods mnny and lords many" (I Corinthians viii. 5); 

9 a product of nothing as the mimicry of something; an 
unreality as opposed to the gr('nt reality of spiritual e.~
.istence and creation; a so-callcd mnn, whose origin, 

12 substance, and mind are found to bc the antipode of 
God, or fu!jl'!tt an inverted image of §~riti.. the image 
and likeness 0 what God has not creatc( , namely, mat-

15 tcr, sin, sickness, and death; the opposer of Truth, 
termed error; Life's counterfeit, which ultimates in 
death; the opposite of Loye, called hate; the usurper 

18 of ~~U;; creatioll, called self-creative matter; bnmor-
tah y s opposite: mortality; that of which wisdom saith, 
"Thou shalt surely die." 

AnI'. Safety; the idea, or reflection, of Truth, proved 
-9 to be as immortal as its Principle; the understanding of 

.spirit •• destroying belief in matter . ...... 
BAPTISM. Purification by Spirit;~submergence in 

24 Spirit... 

21 BURIAL. Corporeality and physical sense put out of -
sight and bearing; annihilation. Submergence in Spirit; 
immortality brought to light. . .... "t#' 
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CUILDJtEl\ O}" ISRAEL. The reprcscntath'c~ of Soul, not 
6 c~rporeal ~cnsc; th~ ofi"spring of &i!:ilt. who, having 

\\r.cstlcd wIth crror, sm, and sensc, are J:0ycrncd bv dh'ine 
SCIence; SOUle ot t!le ideas of God bcheld as men: ca:)ting 

o vut error and bl·ahng the sick; ChrisCs on"spring . 

• ~nE"\T~n •• rpi~il; nIind! intelligence; the animating 
21 dIvine PrlIl('lp e ot all that IS real and good; sclf-cxistent 

Litc, Truth, and Love; that which is perfect and etcrnal; 
the opposite of matter and evil, which have no Prill

~ cipIc; God, who made all that was made and could not 
create an atom or an elemcnt the opposite of Himself. 

9 DEATII. An illusion, the lie of life in matter; the U11-

real and untrue; the opposite of Life. 
l\Iatter has no life, l1ence it has no real existence. l\Iind 

12 is immortal. The :flesh, warring against ~irit: that 
which frets itself free from one belief only to r;;'futtered 
by another, until eyery belief of life where Life is not 

15 "ields to eternal Life. An\" material e\"iclence of death is 
false, for it contradieb the" spiritual facts of being. 

DEYIL. E\"il; a lie; error; neither corporeality nor 
18 mind; the oppositc of Truth; a belief in sin, sickness. 

and death; animal magnetism or hypnotism; the lust of 
the flesh, which saith: It I am liCe and intelligence in 

21 matter. There is morc than one mind, for I am mind,
, a wicked mind, self-madc or created hy a tribal god and 
'put into the opposite of mind, termed matter, thence to 

24 reproduce a mortal universe, including man, not after t.he 
image and likeness of ,Spirit, but after its own image." 

~.~ 

15 FnWAME!\"T. Spiritual understanding; the scientific 
line of demarcation between Truth and error, between 

.§gi! and so-called matter. ' 

GOD. The great I .\M; the aU-knowing, all-seeing, 
6 aU-acting, all-wise, all-loving, and ctcruul; Principle; 
~lind.; Sou]; ~1?lrnUJ Life; Truth; Lo"e; a11 Sll bstan(~e; 
Intelhgence. 
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GOOD. God; ~ri!; omnipotence; omniscience; om
nipresence; omlli-act Ion. 

H~A~EN. ~a~mony; .t?C r~ign of~irjt;,$o\"emmcnt 
by dlvme Prmclple; splrltuahty; bhSSj the atlnospht're 

27 of Soul. 

9 I, or EGo. Divine Principlc; fui~ Soul; incor
. poreal, unerring, immortal, and eterll:l .l linJ. 

Therc is but one I, or Us, but onc dh-ine Principle, or 
12 l\lind, govcrning all' existence; man and woman un

changed fore\"cr in their indhoidual characters, even as 
numbcrs which never blcnd with each other, though they 

15 arc governed by one Principle. All the objects of God's 
creation reflect one l\:Iind, and whatever reBects not tbis 
one ~1ind, is false and erroneous, even thc belief that 

18 lifc, substancc, and intelligence are both mental and 
material. 

IN. A term obsolete in Science if used with reference 
to ... ~.~r Dcity. 

1 ~GDOM OF HEAVEN. The reign of harmony in dh·ine 
Sc~e~cej the realm of .unerring, eternal, and omnipotent 

3 lfmd; the atmosphere of flgiili!J"°here Soul is supremc. 

LonD GOD. Jehovah. 
21 This double term is not used in the first chapter of. 

Genesis, the record of spiritual creation. It is intro
duced in the second and following chapters, ,,-hen the 

24 spiritual sense of God and of infinity is disappearing 
from the recorder's thought, - when the true scientific 
statements of the Scriptures become cloudcd through a 

1 physical sense of' God as finite and corporeal. From this 
follow idolatry and mythology, - belief in nlany gods, or 

3 material inteiligences, as the opposite of tbe one Spirit, 
or intelligcnce, named ElohiIn, or God. -. 

l\UN. The compound idea of infinite ~ll; the ~pirit-
6 ual image and likeness of God; the full representatIon of 

l\lind. 

~1ATrEn. ~Iythology; mortality; another name for 
9 mortal mind; illusion; intelligence, substance, and life 

in non-intelligcnce and mortality; life resulting in death, 
and death in life; scnsation in the sensntionlcss; mind 

12 originating in matter; the opposite of 1~rutb; the oppo-
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site of ~; the' oPPo$ite of God; that of whie'h immortul 
l\1ind tu °l'S J;O ('o~ni1.an('e; thut which mortal mind sres, 

15 fcrls, h('nrs, tastes, and smclls only in bdit'f. 

1\111\,). The only J, or Fs; the onlr S )irit Soul, dh'inc 
Principle, substanee, Life, Truth, LO\'l~; t It! one God; 

18 not that which is in man, but the di\'iJ1(~ Principle. or God. 
of whom man is the full lllld perfect expression; Deity, 
which outlines but is not outlined. • 

l\IoRT.'L ~II~i>. Nothing claiming to he something, 
for :\Iind is immortal; mytholog~ .. ; error crcating other 

27 er~ors; a suppositional material sense, alias the belief 
1 that sensation is ill matter, which is sensationlcss; a be

lief that life, substance, and intelligence arc in and of 
3 matter; the opposite of Spirit. and therefore the opposite 

of God, or good; the =r that life has a beginning 
and therefore an end; the belief that man is the oft'

(; spring of mortals; the belief that thcre can bc more than 
. one creator; idolatry; the subjecthre states of error; 
mat('rial senses; that which neither exists in Scicmce nor 

9 can be recognizcd by the spiritual sense; sin; sickness; 
death. 

1 SERPE}\;"'T (ophis, -6. Greek; 1zQCQsh, in Hebrew). 
Subtlety; a lie; the opposite of Truth, named error; 

3 the first statement of mythology and idolatry; the belief 
in more than onc God; animal magnetism; the first lie 
of limitation; finity; the first claim that there is an oppo-

6 site of ~tUe, ~r good, termed matter, or evil; the first 
delusion that e:ror exists as fact; the first claim that sin, 
sickness, and death arc the realities of life. The first 

9 a.udible claim that God was not omnipotent and that 
there was another power, named evil, which was as real 
and eternal as God, good . 

• SPJRlr~ Divine substance; l\Iind; divine Principle; 
a~ IS g~od; God; that only which is perfect, ever-

21 lastIng, ommpresent, omnipotent, infinite. 

URIM. Light. 
12 The rabbins believed tl1at tIle stones in the breast

plate of the high-priest had supernatural illumination, 
but Christian Science reveals~ri4 .not matter, °as til€; 

15 illuminator of all. The illummations of Science give us 
a sense of the nothingness of error, and they show the 
spiritual inspiration of Loyc and Truth to be the only fit 

18 preparation for admission to the presence and power of 
the l\!ost High. 
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27 \YIND. That which indicates the might of omnipo-
tence and ~be Dlo\'cm~nts of God's spiritual goYcrnmcnt, 
cncol1lJla~slllg all dungs. Destruction· anger· mortal . ' , 

30 pas:)lOI1~. 

1 The Greek word for teind (pllf.uma) is used also tor 
apirit, as in the passage in John's Gospel, the third chap-

3 ter, where l\·e read: "The wind [pncuma] bloweth where 
it listeth .••. So is e,·ery one that is horn of the Spirit 
[pneuma]." Here the original word is the same in both 

6 cases, yet it 11as receh·ed different translations, as in other 
passages in this same cbapter and elsewhere in the New 
Testament. This shows how our ~Iaster had com~tnnt1y 

9 to employ words of material significance in order to unfold 
spiritual thoughts. In the record of Jesus' supposed 
death, we read: "He bowed his head, and ga\OC up the 

'12 ghost;" but this word ghost is pncuma. It might be trans
lated u·ind or air, nnd the phrase is equhoalent to our 
common statement, "lIe breathed his last." 'Vhat 

15 Jesus gave up was indeed air, an etherealized form of 
matter, for neyer did he gho~ up £E.!m..~r SouJ. 
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